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TRUCKIN' 
TURTLES 
Note: The following pages contain OJ string of encounters and 
adventures as our heroes take a cros~-counlry trek from the cast 
coast to the .... CSt of North America. 

Character. can be the Teenage M'ltanl Ninjll Turtles or some 
other rnUl:lnl animals. supen.pic!> or martial arts warriors from 
Ninjas" Superspies. or any type of louper powered hero created 
from the pages o f Heroes Unlimited . The adventures that follow 
will be a challenge to :my super dudes. 

Depending on Ihe si .. e and experience level of the character 
group. the game master may want 10 beef-up or reduce the 
opponCnI!>_ Likewise. the stri ng of adventures can be played as 
presented here or enhanced by adding new encounters of your 
own dc~ign to streich il inlo a mini-campaign. Bert, Chiquita, 
and all the other antagonists can be continuing charactcrs and 
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villains who pop up to plaguc thc livc» of our hero..!» from thl' 
momclll on . 

Game M aster T ip : The idea of a cros»-coulllry ody~,ey i~ a 
good one. To help you pull offan exciting and rea1i~tlccampaign. 
you may wish to invest In an inexpensive Ada:. . A quality paper
back atlas will cost $9.95 to about $25.00. and I' available OIl 
most bookstores. 

If you'rc lucky. your family rna) alread) own an atlas. And. 
don't forgel. 11 libnlry will have a dOl.en atl;I-.c, Some of the 
really old atlasc~ will even have lTUiJor citie~ mapped out. com
plCtC with ~treets. main building~. etc . Of COUT,e. the) are out
dated by 60 or 70 years. but arc ~till a nice soun'e for gencril' 
c ity plans SU Itable for any contemporary gamc ( .... llh ~omt! mod
ificll tion) . 

Go West 
Young Terrapin! 

Fan~ and follo ..... er~ o f the Teel/age MII/tlll( Nllljl/ Tllrtlt'l know 
that while the Tunle~' advcntures often take them acro~, tllnc 
and space . they rarely travel beyond the boundaric» of Ne .... York 
or Connecticut. For most of their shon live~. the Tunle~ h:I\'e 
lived in America. yet they have ~een little 01 the Te~t 01 the 
country. Well. as you might expect. when the,e guy~. or any 
other super hero types. get out of IOwn. they reI/II,' gel out of 
town! 

So hold on to your hatl.. for you arc about 10 begIn that 
time-honored adventure Ihat we all know so .... ell. Iht' mad (I'll'. 

A cross-country trek. a quest for America. California Here We 
Come. and put the pedal to the metal. 

Westward Ho 
Game Master Notes 

This trek begins on the east coast. With the Tunic» in mind. 
we specifically begin in New York City. a.k.a. the Big Apple. 
the epitome of East Coast livi ng and the debatable epicenler of 
American cu ltu re. If the players are using the Teenage MUfalll 
Ninja Turtles. or have different characters already ,ilUatcd In 

the Big Apple. the first encounter can be slipped in a!> a !.Ccmlngl) 
simple city encounler. However. any of the ea»t coa~t ci tic~ ~uch 
as Boston. Ba lt imore. Providence . Norfolk. 1l1ld so on. can be 
used as starting o ff points. 

If the player character.. are from some other pan of the .... orld. 
then you']] have to find some reason to gel the heroc» to New 
York . This could be something as simple as a vacation or a/al.w 
tip that a big crime is going to happen there (it doc!>n·t. but the 
characters arc in place for action). Game Master.. who are just 
starting a new series of games wi ll have it easy. becau!>e they 
can stan out lhe action in New York. New York. automaticall y. 

Th is first encounter will sct our road trip into motion. 



Player Background 
Night has fallen over thc city. The player characters can be 

enloying a pleasant night on the IOwn or out patrolling the roof
top~. ~cck Jng OUt crime and de livering punishment. The neigh
borhood ~prcad<; oul before them in a vast crisscrossing grid of 
mlCN!Clmg ~ trcc ts and the lowering build ings of downtown city 
bloch_ Mo\( "I rce l~ arc probably a liule too narrow for thc 
lraffi<: of our modem times. Many streets arc one-way. with cars 
part..ed on either "de. The bUlldmgs are close ly spaced together 
and offer a 'vancty of archllcclUrc from the lasl 90 years: from 
three ilod lour .. tory brownstone townhouses to 20 story offi ce 
bUlkhng~ and apar1ment hou!>C~. The neighborhood is mostly 
,",ell hI. ami people aTC nHl ling 3bout outdoors. (The ti me of 
)'car make .. Itltle difference.) 

Traycr,lrIg thc \Iree t ~ or rooftop~ a~ costu med vig ilantes will 
elicit \urpri,e. confu~lon. and dl~be licf from the cit izens who 
IIUlY he cncounTered Most wil l \ IOp. poin!. and get oul o f Ihe 
'Wa) It the eh'lmcler' arc heroe' of repute, then one or two of 
Ihe more bold pa'~cT\by may try to get an autograph or a hand
.. hake ]-:x.cepi lor an o<:ca\lonal WIIIO ~i ppmg on Nighl Train 
and ,nine hol\terou~ youth~. thc town sccms prenyquiet tonight . 

A, uurheroe .. mo .. e on to a ~cdier arca. the w unds of shouting 
and the ,mell of liquor float by The neighborhood is now mostly 
older .. tructure, 111 variou .. cond it ions of 'Wear. Closed shops and 
liule office, make up thc bulk of the bui ldings, punclUatcd by 
an tlCGl.\lunal re\laurant and bar. Its from a crusty old watcring 
holt.' a lew door. down that the sounds of a commotion are 
commg. The cra .. h of:l smashmg bottle and shoUis of approval 
mdICale the ~lIuat lon I ~ quickly bc1:oming volatile. 

TIll' Ir(mhlt, 5/J()1 1\ m an alley behind a slc:lzy. lillic bar. and 
pool Joint. called M,ckt'\"!j Playlmul . II was once a nice lillIe 
place that coHered 10 the working class people from the neighbor
h(l(Kj"\ "'Irchou~e, and workshops. Today, il is a I10llg-0111 for 
dope dealer ... Ihug ... and punks looking for some action. To
II1ght', artmn appca" to be shake-down and rough-up somc poor 
guod-old-boy truckcr who didn ' t know this ain 't his kind of 
\illoon 

Enter Bert 
Rcad Ihe fo llowi ng to the players. 

Whelher the heroes are on Ihe roof or Si red , Ihey see a 
dumpy little bar al Ihe end of the block. Bad rock ' n roll and 
laughter can be he:lrd from inside. A trio of homeless. old men 
curl up nex.t to the stai rs. Nonc of these de nizens of the bar pay 
any attention of Ihc ruckus coming fromlhe alley. Ncar the alley 
are a dozen souped-up motorcycles. Mosl arc custom painted 
"ith death heads and thc words "Skull Cyclists". From around 
thc comer. III the alley, comes a cacophony of voices and phrases: 
"Okay old ma n. yer gonna pay wit yer life." and "Yer dead 
meat. boy ""You messin ' with w me bad dudes." "Cut the old 
fan. Imm whatcha waiting fo ..... and si milar jeers. 

The alley lead!. back about 30 feet to where it opens up into 
an unmatnla1lled counyard area. Thi s counyard is 20 x 30 feet 
and Iitlered with trash. The surrounding buildings are all locked 
tighl. Wi th \ealed windows. An old. rusted lire escape runs the 
height (I f the neare~ t bui lding on the ri ght. To the Icft is an 
3bandoned bUilding with another narrow alley leadi ng to the 
cro~\ qreet. 
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Peering inlo the a lley reveals about a dozen leather-clad thugs 
surrounding one while haired . trucker-Iype guy with bascball 
cap. flannel shin . and ~uspcnders (he cen ainly l>tic ks out like a 
sore thumb among all this leathcr). The only light come~ from 
a single bare bulb above Ihe door to thc back of the bar. It 
illuminates a scene of violence ready to explode. The antagonists 
are a motorcycle gang. Each has long hair tied wilh a red ban
danna and all arc dressed in black leather jacket.'> emblaw ncd 
with the "Skull CycliMs" logo. They arc amled with Icngths of 
pipe . chain~. andlor kni vcs. The leader h:ls \\ hlte and pu rple 
hair. studded leathcr gloves and Jacket. and I~ brand ishing a 
wicked looking switch blade. 

The o ld man seems nervou,>. but not badly shaken. lie has 
positioned himself With hi S back to the wal l. leavmg openings 
for attacks from the front and sides. Hc says. "Come on boys. 
let's walk away from th iS to light some olherday. I got no beef 
with you." "Yeah," ~non ~ Ihe leader. ··well . maybe we got a 
beef with you." "You don 'l belong here." shout , anolher. "And 
you is gonna pay, in money an ' in blood! " ShOUh a th ird h ll r:r ~ser. 

With this, thc othen. laugh and cur!>C. Somebody throwl> a bottle 
that opens a .. mall cut on the trucker's fo rehead. The trucker 
posi tion~ hirmcJf for ,I light Hi, ant 'l goni~h move in . 

What arc our heroes doing? 

Game Master Information 
Unless thc player eharaelers intercede right no\\ . there i ~ going 

to be a serious figh t and a lot o f gang punks arc gomg 10 get 
hun . The man they arc attacking IS Bt'rt M l-Clush. ex-CIA and 
manial ans expcn . Ho" c\'er. this isn't the movie, and Ben is 
facing SOllle dangerou,> (X]d .... M) he'lI play for keeps. If nobody 
arri ves 10 help, Ben will attempt to incapacitate (a kick 10 thc 
groin , a broken wri .. t. knockout punch) thc leader and hi" liN 
two o r three other attackers. and then try to plow through the 
rest of thcm and make a run for it. Even with his l> kills. Ben i ~ 

hopclc" .. ly outnumbered (nOlc Ihat he doe~ not u~c kill ing attacks) 
and wi ll fall 10 Ihe l>heer numbers o f his attackers. 

If the characters arc nOI involved by the time Ihal Ben IS 

gelling the tar knoc ked out o f him . thell it ~ lime \0 re mind the 
"heroes" Ihm they are walching an innocem m,ln gClling killcd . 
Alignment checks may be III order. Note: Ben i, :tn inlcgnrl 
pan of this whole storyline. 1·1e must be ~ aved and musl meel 
the player characters! 

To the Rescue 

The old Irucker (Ber1) "i ll stand back and watch the "upcr 
he roes m action. only entering Ihe fight to prevent a , neak attack 
against his rc!>cuer!>. 

The biker thugs will greet heroc" of any kind" ith catcall ... 
obscen;tie~. and challenges. These punks are t hl r~ t } for blood 
and will attack. However, they aren't complete ly stupid and will 
nOl fi ght 10 the death no r till the police arrivc. A~ ~oon a~ they 
suffer seriou~ ~etbaeks, like thc leader 1 000e~ all hi, S. D.C. and 
half hi s hit poinb . or mOTe Ihan four o f thei r gang have fallen. 
they will fl ee. They will try to carry beaten eOmnrdel> and Jump 
on the ir bikcs and ridc off. If thb is not posl>ible. they' ll ~ plit 

up on fOOl . running through Ihe alleys. 

The police will nOl arri ve fo r 2D6 minllle~ aft er the fig ht is 



over (this isn'tthelr fault. nobody reponed the fight till the end) . 
Vigilante heroes. SpICS. and mutant animals may want to be long 
gone before the police anive . 

Note: Ben will try to jom the heroes or tag along. saying, 
"Wait. I need your help ." This should be sufficient for most 
player characters to at least hear what he has to say. although 
convcrsation should prObably take place at a less conspicuous 
locale_ 

A Typical Biker Thug 

Alignment : Anarchist or Miscrcant 
Hit Points: 26 S.I) .C.: 30 A\'erage Age: 20 
Size Level: II 
Weight: 190 Ibs Height : 5 ft 10 Inches 
Attributes: P.P. 14. P.E. 15. all others are average. 
Experience u .. el: Second 
Combat Skills: Ba\ic Hand 10 Hand . Two attacks per melee. 
Bonuses: + 2 to parry and dodge . + 2 to pull punch. 
Weapon Profidencies: W.P. Blunt. W .P. Chain. W.P. Knife . 
Skills of Note: Pilot Motorcycle and Athletic (general) . 
Weapons: Knife ( I D6 damage) and pipe ( I 08 damage) or chain 
(lD6 damage) 
Armor: Soft leather: A.R. 9. S.D.C. 20 

The Gang Leader 
Alignment : Miscreant 
Hit Points: 34 S.D.C.: 40 Age: 28 
Size Level: 11 Weight: 210 Ibs Height : 6 ft 
Attributes: I.Q . 12. P.S. 18. P.P. 15. P.E. 17 , all others are 
average . 
Experience Level: Fourth 
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Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand. Four attacks per melee . 
Bonuses: + 2 to strike. + 210 parry and dodge. + 5 to damage. 

+ I to save vs tox ins, + 2 10 pull pu nch . 
Weapon Proficiencie-s: W .P. Blunt. W.P. Chain. W.P. Knife. 
Skills of Note: Pilot Motorcycle and Athletic (general). 
Weapons: Knife ( I D6 damage). pipe ( 108 damage) . and W.P. 
Revolver. 
Armor: Studded leather: A.R. 12. S.D.C. 38 

After The Fight: 
A conversation with Bert 

Once everybody feels safe and ~ecure. the trucker will intro
duce himself as " Ben·· and thank the heTOC l> for their help: 
although he ' ]) add. "Sure . I probably could have handled them 
kids myself. but it was nice to ha ve the cavalry alTi ve." As 10 

how he got into this situation in the fir !:>1 place. Bert wi ll si mply 
reply. '" guess I'm gelling old and losing my touch . Walked 
into that mess like a blind school girl." 

The fei sty old boy goe!:> on to explain thaI he' s in trouble and 
could usc the help of "gifted·' men and women such as them . 
G.M .. read the following: 

"So. you see. I can' t really tell you much more than I have 
already. My contract forbids that I rcvealthe content or origin 
of my shipment. But I assure you on my honor that it is not 
il legal or criminal , and is. in fact. very imponant for the welfare 
of the people of this country! (A nybody who can tell whether 
Bert is telling the truth or not will get the feeling that all is true .) 
AJll'm asking is that you ride shotgun with me in my rig (truck). 
The whole trip wi ll take a week or less. and I·m sure my employer 



will fly )'ou back al his expense. Plu~, I can pay you a 1000 
buck<;, each OUI of my pay. Plea-.e. Will you Ihink about itT 

When a;,ked why he thmks Ihat he'~ in need of their specilll 
IIIfnl/l. hc'll Just say, ''There's forces that would like to see me 
;Ind my load di~lIppear, is all. I told you. I can't say anything 
cl'>C ,. With thi s, Ben stretches, shakes hand~ wilh his rescuers 
and \ay\, wLih a sm ile , "'I understand . Thanks for your help 
Ioni!!hl .. And leaves, Before Ie:.ving, he" 1 tell them where he's 
\[a)-ing and that hc', leaving in two d:.ys. 

Game Master's Notes: I.) The use of psionics, such as em
pathy. 'Nill rcvcallhal Ben is a bi t nervous, but si ncere . Telepathy 
"III fmd a tough , re'i~tant mind; in fact. the kind of resistance 
onc cncounu:" from mdlvidual~ tramed agamst mental attacks. 
Ho"c\<cr. alew random thoughh and image~ can be picked out. 
Hc '\ "omcd about the Inp and bclicve~ \omebody is out to kill 
hlln [mal,lc, melude a big, slick. blue truck. an arsenal list for 
the trip fincludmg fuzzy dice'.'l. ninp, and :I beautiful young 
woman A detect aura will reveal Bert to be a b<lsically good 
guy, HI exceptional good hcallh and physical condition for a 
m:m 01 ~O-60 years old, he'" human, and a seasoncd fighter . 
Bert i~ not p~lOnIC. 

2.) If the characlers ha\ie access to police or military agencies 
b~ mcam of a contact or computer hacking. they can find out 
thc lullowll1g: Bert IS 56 year<; old, was born in Columbus, Ohio , 
never mamed. was a soldier decorated for bravery in the Korean 
War. and went on to work for the CIA from 1957 till 1977 (there 
i\ no dlilil regarding hiS CIA yeaN: top security rating). He has 
been ,eml-retired si nce leilving the government. Staned a pan
tlmc operation as an independent trucker in 1983. His first job 
wa~ hauling books for a small publisher based in Detroit. He 
ha~ no criminal record nor history of working with so-called 
"uper hcrne" 

HI .. current employer is an outfit called "!BC Inc," a leader 
In computer technology . The assignment see ms simple enough: 
10 deliver computer components 10 an !BC branch in Si licon 
Valley, California . 

.1 ) When Ben said his good-byes, he took the opponunity to 
attach a tiny electronic tracer onto three of Ihe player characters 
(for the sake of story progression, he did this without the heroes 
notici ng). He' ll usc these tracers to follow the characters to 
where they arc staying. If they don't contact him, and agree to 
JOin him on his trip. he will come to them. 

Bert's appearance on their doorstep should come as a surprise. 
Read Ihe following to the players: Ben will be friendly and 
graciou~, but pushes right inside, like an old buddy come to 
vi"t He won't threaten or blackmail the characters, saying, "I 
appreciate Ihe need for cover identities more than you may thi nk ." 
I~e comments on how they should hllve lighter security ilnd 
offers to help sct something up after Ihey all come back from 
the Irip to California. He bats his big brown eyes, and tries to 

look a~ needy and pitiful as possible. "Fellas, you can sec I'm 
lembly despcmte to be following you back to your hide-out. 
Please come with me on this haul. I assure you. you'll be helping 
make America safe from the criminals you're always fighting . 
Please Don't make me beg ." 

Note: Bert will not tell the truth aboul how he tracked them 
down, saying, with a smile, '" ain't without some resources 
myself." Oh, hc' ll carefull y retrieve his tracers (If the heroes 
have discovered the bugs and confront Bert about them. he'll 
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smi le and say, "Golly, will you look al that. I"m telling you, 
your security is bad ! Butl can fix thai for you. like I "aid before, ") 

Game Masters, there's enough intrigue , and pleas for assist
ance from a good guy to entice the most stoneheaned vigilante 
to join up for this trip . After all, it is only for a week or so, and 
everything seems quiet on the home front. 

If the Ninja Turtles arc being used. whether they want to go 
or not. their Sensei, Master Splinter. will meditate on the mailer 
and recommend that it would be well if his students accepted 
Bert 's offer. Despite Ihe possible dangers, it would at last give 
the tunles a chance 10 go and experienec America. 

... 
The Truck 
Player Background 

The group will meel Bert at the docks at 5:00 A.M . . the next 
morning . Inside a shabby little warehouse is Ben 's pride and 
joy, his lruck, The Blue Ox. The cab is one of the conventional 
snout-nosed varlety, is large and roomy inside, comfortably sca
ting three. Allached to the back of the cab is a goodsized "sleeper" 
addition which can comfonably hold another three people of 
human size (four is a tight fit) . Bo[h the cab and the trailer (also 



called a "reefer") are painted a deep. rich bl ue that glitters in 
the dim ligh!. Running along the length of the trailer and about 
the cab are two pitch-black stripes that begin as thin lines in the 
front and nare out until they are two feet wide at the back o f 
the truck A va!>t array of yellow running lights outline the edges 
of the trailer and the cab. On top of the cab are a variety o f 
horns (the tOOling type) mounted in between twO high exhaust 
stacks A pair of oxcn horns (as in the animal) are mounted on 
the front grill of truck 

Along the dashboard of the "Bluc Ox" are the "tandard dials 
and control~ one would expect to find in a truck. as wcll as an 
array of not !iO typical Itcms. Thcre is an old beat-up citizen's 
band radiO next to a much fanclcr HAM radio that IS apparently 
one of the kind!> thCII can p,ck up 40 channels. A pair of head· 
phones are plugged LIllO II. set on top of the dashboard. Next to 
the head phones I~ a "mall color reierision with a detachable 
cam-corder undemealh and u control panel on thc side . Three 
commlter mOil/tors arc al~o Ln thc dash board. but only one has 
a detachable kt'vbo(mf An expensive Alp/lie rape deck completes 
the dashboard cqulpment The only remalmng oddity is a useless 
rear vic .... mIrror from which a pair of fuay dicc dangle. If asked 
about the mirror, Ben 'Will say, "I had II Lnstalled so I'd have a 
place 10 hang my dice Why el'ie. 'cepl 10 comb my hair." 

The driver', chaIT .\ mounted on what looks like a large tool 
storage box. but it halo no h.,mdles or padlock. Instead, it has an 
unusual lookmg electronic lock (characters with a background 
m electro",c" or spies will recogn ize itlo be a thumbprint scanner 
lock. II j, programmed for Ben alone). 

A lomall door open .. 10 lhe sleeper attached to the cab. Inside, 
there l!o a ~hon ~pace in front of a lower bed. The bed can be 
used a:. a double couch. complete with scat bells for three people. 
or as a double bed There I" a large storage space underneath 
the bed and two cabmets directly across from il. One cabinet 
holds a small refngerator unll . a small microwave oven. and a 
space for food storage. The opposite cabinel contains a small 
wash ba'-)m wilh faucel and a water capacity of 2 gallons. Above 
Ihe little \mk i!o a 12 inch color television . Above the lower bed 
is another, !omaller bed thaI pulls away fro m the wall to create 
a bunk bed look ( .. leeps only one pcn;on and is 10 close too the 
cei ling to be sat on). 

Game MaSler Detail'> about the Trock: For all o f Ben's nice 
embellishmenls, he has fixed up hiS trock in ~me extreme ly 
unonhodox ways that will nOl be apparent to the characters. but 
will be Lmponant in the game. 

I.) The windows tlr~ bllllel-proo/(220 S.D.C.). The cab has 
800 S .DC and the trailer has an additIOnal 900 S. D.C. 

2.) The s/xlTk/i"g paint job does more Ihm jllst mak~ the /rllck 
look dam" good. The /xlilll is a \'1")' special mriety. similar to 
the kind used on the stealth bomber. which diffracts and absorbs 
certain kinds of e lectromagnetic signalS. making the truck vinu· 
ally ulI'lsible o n radar. 

3.) The dark color of the paint also makes the truck vinually 
invisible at mght when the lights are off. Note: Bert has a pair 
ofinfrarcd goggles that he uses to see when he's "runningdark." 

4.) One of the computer moni tors on the dash is really a Radar 
that can track up to 50 targets. Range is limited to 10 miles and 
targets must be nying 300 feel high in the outdoors , 1000 feet 
in the city). 
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5.) The other computer monitor in the dash can link to a 
satellite thai can provide a mull iple map image indicaling Ihe 
Blue Ox's exactlocalion and the roads. lerrain . and lowns within 
a 500 mile mdius. 

6.) The third computer. wi th the detachable keyboard. contains 
pertinent data about various criminals and fede ral agencies, as 
well as monitors the truck 's condition . It can also be hooked up 
to a hidde n modem and cellular phone 10 transmit or receive 
new data . 

7.) The dashboard TV is connected to several small surveil· 
lance cameras mounted IOside the cargo trai ler and under the 
trailer to monitor activity inside the cargo bay and from behi nd. 

8.) Inside Ihe locked companmenl (S. D.C. 2(0) under the 
driver's seat is the following: 
One AK-47 with 4 ammo clips 
One M· 16 with 10 ammo clips 
One Mini·Uzi wilh 10 ammo clips 
One Military 45 automatic with 10 ammo clips 
Six walkie·lalkies . 2 mile range 
Six electronic Imcer bugs and hand· held tracker 
Six smoke grenades 
One pound of plastic explosive and 5 detonators 
One pair of fu zzy dice 
One first·aid kit 

9.) The fuzzy dice hanging from the mirror arc actually small. 
but powerful. grenades. They are activated when the pin tied to 
the string is pulled up and the cenlerdol o flhe 3 or 5 is depressed. 
There is an eight second delay before delOnation . The dice can 
be thrown as a pair. innicting I D6 x 10 damage. or individually. 
causing 506 damage . Note: There is another pair of d ice under 
Ben 's seal (Sec #8) and an additional dozen pair in a small box 
kept in the cargo bay of the trailer. 

10.) Lastly. there is a smoke screen device which can release 
a thick cloud thai covers the road behind it . Covers a40 x 40 x 40 
foot area . Anybody passing through the cloud williosc sight of 
the truck and has a chance of crashing unless they stop im· 
mediately . To detennine a crash, Ihe driver(s) must roll under 



his pi loung skill, but with a pe nalty or - 60%, The cloud dissi
pates in I D4 + I minules. There is enough smoke generating 
material ror rhrc~ smoke screens. 

The Runner Car 
II the game master and players wish it, or if there are more 

than rive or six heroes in the group, they may use Bert 's runner 
car A runner car is a vehicle that usually runs/drives ahead to 
scout out the terrain and keep an eye out for "smokey" (the 
police looking for speeders), Ben will suggest. "We may want 
to u~e a runner on th is lillie trek ," If the answer is yes, Ben 
will 'Walk o ... er to a canvas covered vehicle off to the side or the 
",archou<'c "Unless you have a good. solid car of your own, I 
gue<;s \1,e'lI have to use the ' Heap' It ·s fast, real fas t!" With 
this, Ben nlng~ off the canvas cover to reveal a white Porsche 
911 co/lI'erllb/~. 

·'PreIlY nice. eh? I call it the Heap because it cost me a heap 
of money. So whose drivln', so I know whose legs to break if 
~omethmg happens 10 my Heap." With a wmk and a nod he 
to~~e~ the ke)\ to the designated driver " In the glove compart
ment you'lI find a remote control that'll open the cargo doors 
to the Blue Ox The green bUllon Will lower a ramp and allow 
)OU to ride up It and into the trailer , This am·t a toy. Don't be 
uSing it unles~ necessary! I don't want my Heap or my load 
bu,teJ up GOt it? Good." 

Note: Unli~e the Blue Ox. the Pon;che is a nonnal Porsche; 
of C()U~, that means super acceleration and a speed capabi lity 
of about 200 mph. Seating is limited to the driver and one 
pa~<'cnger S.D.C. is 300. II also has a 40 channel C.S. radio. 
conventional radio. and tape deck. 

On the Road 
to Pennsylvania 
Player Background 

First stop will be to pick up the load in IJennsylvania. 

When Ben ha~ fini shed checking OUt the truck. and the charac
ters have sto"ed their gear and settled into their respecti ve veh
iclc!>. they leave the warehouse ror the road to Cali rornia . As 
they head Qut on the road. Ben lays down a few ground rules: 
""No smoking and clean up your own messes. If you have to 
make a stop. announce it loud and clear, I ain't no mind reader. 
And, mo"t imponant of al l. I have the last word . It 's my truck ."" 

lie explain:' that their destination is Si licon Valley , just south 
of San Francisco. They'll be taking 1-70 West most of the way . 
Only when they get to Ut3h wil l they leave the interstate and 
JOIII up with seveml other roads needed to get to central Cali ror
nia He hopes to get as rar as Ohio on the first day. into Missouri 
or Kan')u!> on the ~econd. up into the Rockies on the third. down 
aCM!> Utah and Nevada by the rounh. and inlo Cal ifornia by 
the fiflh day. or course, road conditions (and encounters) may 
add a day or two. 

New York City and State can be left fairly easily by taking 
the Vnrrazan Narrows Bridge onto Staten Island . and thereby 
proceed to the Garden Stale. Nell' Jer.fey . While there are still 
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some slate rorests and famllands in the south or the state and 
along the ri ver that borders Pennsylvania. New Jersey definitely 
earns its status as an entirely urbanized state. Nonhern Jersey 
is a vinual extension or the New York CilY megalopolis . The 
sprawling suburbs are broken up only by vast expanses or indus
trial parks and chemical factories. 

The rastest way to travel through New Jersey is the New 
Jersey Turnpike, which will take travelers to Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

New Jersey drivers arc notorious ror driving fast, hard . and 
close . with lots of hom and lillie use of tum signal ~ (and these 
are JUSt the old ladies) . The highways are somewhat heaVily 
patrolled by both the State Police and local law enforcers. They 
will rarely cut drivers any slack if they catch them doing anything 
above 70 mph . 

Leaving the major roads in New Jersey can introduce the 
traveler to a vast ma:e of communities. business stnps. and other 
difficu lt to navigate roadways. All the streets and roads are 
marked well . but because there are so many. finding where one 
wants to go without getting losl can be a true chlillenge. Thus . 
Ben will stay on the Turnpike all the way 10 Ph illy. 

There are any number of places to cross over into Pennsylvania 
from New Jersey using any or the d07ens of bridges which 
stretch over the Delaware Rh'er. Ben will hook up with the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike just south of Trenton . While the PA 
Turnpike is somewhat more narrow. especially through the east
ern part of the state where there are rew shoulders along the 
road. it is in a bit better kept condi tion than the previou~ turnpike . 
This well travelled roadway wi ll wke the travelers into Ohio. 

All the rest stops on the Penmylvania Turnpike have complete 
ruel and garage fac ilities and restaurants. but they arc spaced 
OUi al rather lengthy inlervals , which mean!o travelers have to 
keep an eye on fucl. Good mainlenance racilitie:. can be easil y 
round in and around the major metropolitan areas. such as 
Philadelphia . Harrisburg . and Pittsburgh. The) can be found 
along the eltits orthe IUrnpike and the several interstate highways 
that crisscross the state . Cllrfisfe is reponed to have the large~t 
series of truck stop complexes in the country. 

For those who prefer the long. scenic approach to tr:lvel. there 
are hundreds or small and :.econdary roads zigzagging up into 
the Appalachian M()Im/(/ill.~·. Thb b not recommended for tho<;c 
who want to get across the Keyswne Slare~ 10 any rea .. onable 
amount of time (add two days if this roule is taken) For Indiv idu 
als who enjoy abusing their vchicles. they can la~e on the 10-

teestate highways which run nonh/south and ell ... lI" e~ t. You 
know. the ones often used by truck manufacturen. for vehicle 
stress lests. The roads are pmched. lumpy. bro!..en. potted. and 
in poor condition at beSI (maximum ~pced without ris~ of damage 
to the vehicle or Im.s of cont rol is 45 mph). 

Bert and company have an uneventful trip to Carlilh" 
Pennsylvania . While on the road. for thi, entire trip . Ben is 
usually friendly, jovial . and talkative. asking the chametc!n. ques
tions about their likes and di slikes. spons. music. true!..~. and 
hobbies. However. he will never ask questions about the group·s 
background, history. or personal lives. Likew ise. he will offer 
little inronnation about himself or hIS past. except for an occa
sional cryptic comment about havmg worked for the government 
years ago . Instead. Ben will offer his opinions about everything 
from politics 10 the world or wrestl ing. If anyone pre:.sc~ him 



for answers about his past. or his fears about this shipmen!. the 
trucker will mumble something about "lOis of mi les on the road" 
and become unchamcteristicatly somber and quiet for at least a 
half-hour. During thi s quiet period he wi ll ignore all inqu iries 
and comments. including small talk . 

Note: See the game master section for the complete profile 
on Bert. as well as random tables for road conditions. traffic. 
and road encounters . 

The Load: 
Chocolate Chips? 
Player Background 

As the group approaches Carlisle. Pennsylvania . Bert an
nounce ... that they have to pid. up their load for this trip at 
Carlisle. When the Blue Ox leaves the tumplke. it travcJs scveral 
miles past a V1l~t array of tmck ~tops. restaurants. donut shops. 
gas stations. motel~. and other businessc!> located on the "miracle 
mile" strip. 

Turnmg off OntO a side road. the group approaches a large 
industrial compound ,> urroundcd by high chain link fence. Out
side the fence i~ a large corporate sign which identifies Ihe 
compound 3!> being the major di stribution center for " 1Be. .. The 
Computer People." The large!>1 computer company in the world . 

If the mnner car was used, Bert will instruct its occupants to 
wait for them back at the l:lst truck stop (the stop is a half mile 
from the compound). He then pulh his cap down tight. sighs. 
and says. " I'm not authorized to bring assistants into the com
pound. ~o get in the sleeper and sit tight till I tell you OIherwisc." 
It may be a tight fit for four or more characters. but manageable 
for the .. hort while it will take to load up (about 40 minutes) . 

The group will feel the truck lurch forward. stop . move agai n. 
and after a few minute!> of jockeying and maneuvering, the Blue 
Ox mrnble~ to a ~top and sighs. Bert taps on the walt to get 
their attention and states that he is going to fill out the paperwork 
and get his load. He admonishes the group to stay out of trouble 
at all costs and to stay out of <;igh!. 

Exploring the Warehouse 
If the group stays put. they'lI be on the road again in about 

40 minutes. 

If the group decides to explore. they may bedetained if caught. 

Looking out the wi ndows. they' lI see that they are in a large 
outdoor dock area. The Blue Ox is one of several other trucks 
backed up to a large warehouse . The end of the truck is inserted 
into a large. widc doorway so that whatcver the cargo is. it can 
be loaded directl y from warehouse storage into the truck. In 
between every few truck bays is a set of steps and 11 door leading 
mto the warehouse. Above each door is a sccurity camera . Vari· 
ous !BC personnel arc moving in and out. while an occasional 
high low and yeltow Caterpillars, carrying crates marked with 
the ICB logo. rumble about. 

Lea ving the Blue Ox unseen is easy. The various trucks and 
stacks of pallets provide ample cover to sneak off unobserved. 
All the doors are unlocked. but a buzzer sounds loudly whenever 
a door is opened and the camera will focus on the door. However, 
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since people come and go all the time. the security people on 
duty in the monitoring room tend to igllore the buzzer during 
the day . There is only a 1-28% chance (roll pcr~cnt i l e dice) that 
the guards will think the character(s) look suspicious. if they 
arc noticed at all . If the character(s) are noticed . a pair of guards 
witt routinely go to check their 10. If the intruders do not have 
proper 10 they will be stopped and questioned . This will give 
clever characters a chance to bluff their way out of trouble (but 
the bluff bencr be convinci ng). If the guards suspect the in
truder( s) is trouble. they will draw their guns and a!>k him to 
accompany them \0 sec urity to talk to the ir supervisor. One 
guard will then calt security on his walkie-talk ie to report an 
intruder and to alen the chief guard and back- up ( I D4 more 
guards) to meet them in the next few minutes (204 minutes). 
These guards are not tOO tough and should be easily defeated or 
escaped from if desired . However. escape wi lt CilUSC a full alen. 
scrambling of the guards. and add an ex tra 20 minutes to getting 
loaded up and out of the compound. If the eharacter(s) run or 
fight . the compound wilt be alerted and the guards scrambled 
to capture the intruders. Note: Remember that the guards arc 
nonnal. good people doing there job. They are not super villains. 
Heroes confronting them should not use deadly force for any 
reason. 

If the cha racter (s) is captured , Bert will cventu:llIy find out 
and come to the rescue. He will e nter the ~ecurity area with a 
frown. speak to the chief of security for .. couple minute, (out 
o f the hearing range of the character), n:l~h a piece of ID in his 
wallet. and be led (Q the incarcerated intruder(s). Thc hero(s) 
will be immediatel y turned over 10 Bert . and all will be csconed 
to the fully loaded Blue Ox . Bert will be silent and ~tern faced. 
muttering, " I sec you listen to orders real welt . Thi <; kind or 
team work will get us all killed ." 

A Typical lBe Guard 
Alignment : Unprinci pled or Scrupulous 
Hit Points: 20 S. D.C.: 30 Average Age: 24 
Size Level: I I 
Weight: 190 Ibs He ight : 6 ft 
Attributes: I.Q. 10. P.S. 14 . all othcr~ are average. 
Exper ience Level: Second 
Combat Skills : Basic Hand 10 Hand . Two attack~ per melee. 
8onuses: + 2 to parry and dodge. + 2 to pull pum:h. 
Wea pon Proficiencies: W.P. Blunt (nightstick). W.P. Automa

tic Pi stol. 
Skills of Note: Pilot Automobile 78%. Pilot Truck 68%. and 

Dody Bui lding. 
Wea pons: Nightstick ( I D6 damage), 9m1l1 Automatic Pi~ tol 

(206 damage per round, 8rounds). 
Armor: None 
Vehicle: A IOtal of six jeeps are avai lable. 

The Load 
Eight pallets with two large crates stmpped 10 a pallet. and 

weighing 1200 pounds each, have been loaded into Ihe cargo 
bayofthe Blue Ox . To the grou ps surprise. each crate i, marked : 

SlIshey's Chocolme 

Keep in Cool Pl(lce 

CAUTION: Do Not Drol) 



Bert will remain si lent and steamed abom any incident with 
secu rity back at ICB. If all went wi thout incident. Bert will be 
hi s usual friendly self and say, "1 gOi a good feeling about [his 
haul. I thi nk everything i~ going [ 0 be okay." 

In~tead of driving back to the turnpi ke, the truck is driven 
another two miles down the road to "Sushey's Chocol ate Distri
bUlion Center."" Bert repeats his request for the characters to 
hide in the sleeper ("and Ihis time. stay out of trouble," if there 
was a problem at !Be). 

Thl~ lime. the loading of the Blue Ox is immediate. as if they 
were wallmg for him to arrive. An additional six pallels are 
placed In the cargo bay, each aaled and marked exactly like 
rhe pre,·iou:. eight from IBe 

Bert will ~hake off any inquiries about the crates and cargo 
with a finn, "Sorry boys, need to know basis only . An' you 
don't need to know. Just help me gct it 10 Silicon Valley in one 
piece. Of course, ,fanyone asks, we're haulmg chocolate chips." 

Five mmutes later, our crew is California bound. 

The Trouble 
With Ninjas ... 
General Information (Can be read by/to the players) 

As our merry band of heroes go tooling along the countryside , 
they pick up the rumler car (if used) and head off to get something 
to eat at Bert's favorite truck stop across the Susquehanna River. 
"Best damn eggs this side of Oklahoma,"" he chortles. " It 's best 
to stan a trip on a full stomach." 

II 

The diner is packed with other trucks, confimling that it is 
a favorite spot in the heart (or bell y) of truckers in the area. The 
chow is delicious, the service good , and the atmosphere friendly. 
Nobody seems to be looking for trouble. and even mutants or 
alien characters will go unnoticed if they try to re mai n incon
spicuous. 

Stomachs fu ll and the Blue Ox fueled up . the long haul begins. 
Bert fumbles around with the radio, trying 10 pick up a station 
with "something worth li stening to." Several times the group 
will hear various DJs mentioning a parade which is taking place 
in Harrisburg that afternoon, and that lraffic shou ld avoid the 
downtown area. 

A little while later. the traffic ahead slows down. Looking 
ahead at the vehicles in front of them. Bert or one of the player 
characters will notice that the vehicles are mostly little mini-cars 
like the ones used by Shriners. Presumably, they are participants 
in the Harrisburg parade. Ben grumbles. " Yeah. cute. but do 
they have to drive so damn slow in every damn lane?" as he 
switches gears and slows hi s truck to about 50 mph . The cars 
in the center lane pick up speed and Ben switches 10 that lane. 
The mini-cars in the two far lanes slow down so that they now 
ride alongside the Blue Ox. The drivers of the mini-cars are 
wearing tasseled fezzes and imitation leopard skin vests over 
black jumpsuits. "Geezzzz," moans Bert , "these guys are giving 
Shriners a bad name. ,. 

ObserY8nl characters will notice that these arc not Shriners 
at all. but ninja in outrageous disguises. In fact. the strange 
combination of costumes will make characters uncomfortable , 
but hesitant to believe that these could be rea' ninja. No, they 
must be clowns. Right? 

At this point. there are six mini-cars drivi ng along each side 
of the Blue Ox. Another four mini-cars are directly in front (two 
side-by-side in the same lane) , headed by a 1965 pink "Cadillac 
convertible . Inside the convertible is a clown dri ver. a beautiful , 
black haired woman , and three other ridiculous ninja in the back 
seat. The woman turns and waves to the truck. as do the other 
three in the back seal. She is a babe of the fi rst magnitude. and 
any males will have a hard time tearing their eyes away. 

"Shit!" cries Bert . " that' s Chiquita !"' 

The Attack! 
At that moment , two of the ninja in the convenible pull OUI 

two odd looking rifles and fire at the highway sign over the 
truck . The guns launch grappling hooks and cables, which catch 
in the large metal poles of the sign and send the two ninja 
swinging toward the front of the cab . They land on the cab's 
roof, grabbing onto the array of horns. 

Bert swerving 10 either side of the road will hit mini -cars (they 
can be easily run off the road by the big truck). but this only 
causes the drivers 10 leap onto the Blue Ox. Three on either side 
have already attached grappling hooks and have abandoned their 
cars to climb to the top of the trailer. It' s action time. 

Game Master Information 
To summarize the situation with the bad guys: 

I .) The two ninja on the roof of the cab are the most immediate 
problem. They will try to open the cab doors , or smash out the 
wi ndows, and try to pull both passengers and dri ver out. Both 



ninja arc anned with dlm gllllS (one shot each) thai wililemporar
il y para lYLe their victim unless a successful saving Ihrow versus 
loxin i, made . The IOxin takes effect afler one melee ( 15 sec
ond,). The paralysb la <;ls only 204 melccs. but Ihal is ample 
lime to throw w meone oul of Ihe lruck. 

The ninja arc abo anned with ku!>ari-gmna ( 1010 damage) 
and 11.010 ,hurikl!n,> ( I D4 damage), as ponrayed on the cover. 
See I\plwllllllJO SlalS for combm details . 

2, I The fOllr mnJa 10 the mini-car; in fronl of thc truck will 
let Ben rear end them .md then they will leap onto the grill of 
Ihe truck Ben'~ driving skill Will enable him 10 send 104 of 
Ihe c: ar~ cra!>h mg off thc mad: the !.urvivor .. will successfully 
grdh onto thl! gnll From the gril l. they wi ll throw paint bombs 
at the Windshield to block Ben 's view and force him to slow 
down. If not '>top completely They will then Iry to assist their 
fellow mnJa 10 caplUrtng Ben and his truck 

Note: The paint will force Ben to "to" down to about 40 
mph. hul he can navigate via radar and ml71pllll'l' a~sistance! 

1.) There arc Ihree nmJa on each ~ide of the lruck (6 lotal), 
thai arc <;till dri\'mg ImOl'car; Their plan", to grab on 10 Ihe 
lruc:~ or one of the grappling hook lines and Jom their comrades 
In hijacking the Blue Ox 

4 I There arc si.1 nmp on Ihe roof of Ihc trailer. The ir goal 
I' to hijack the Blue Ox rmd get its cargo. rhe capture of Ben 
I' ,ec()ndary. bUI de .. ired by Ihe ninja's beauti fu l leade r. Chiquila . 
Each ninja j, anned and dangerous . See fl'plcal nillja stms 'flm 
follo\\ 

5 I The pm!.. Cc/(Jilllll' ~peeds ahead to watch the action at a 
... afe distance, some 400 feet away. If the vi llainess, Chiquita, 
!tee!> thai her ninja are 10!> lIlg the battle, ~he' lI speed away at ;1I1 
ama:r ing 240 mph. Note: She has her c,cape route carcfull y 
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planned and will easily escape pur'iuil. In rno'l ca!.C!>, ,hc'lI be 
long gone before the group turns their anent ion 10 her See Ihe 
G.M . Section for her COmlJ/ete suus 
To summari:r.c Ihe situation with our heroes: 

I. ) If the windshield docs nOI get covered in paUli, Bert can 
drive the truck wi thout much difficult)' and at greater 'peed, 
He'll lock hi !> door and roll up the ~idc windo" InlTnediatcly . 
Remember, Ihe windows on Ihe cab arc b" lIet'ImHif, '>,() thc) ' II 
take a lot of damage before bre:lklllg (220 S.DC) Of cuur'>C, 
the ninja havc no way of knowing thi~ , 

2.) The characlers inside the !.lccper can l>CC wha t '~ gomg on 
by watching thc T, V, hooked up 10 the "urvcillancc cameras, 
They can also communicate .... ilh Bert and the ol her pa"cngers 
in Ihe front of the cab. 

3.) Try as hc may. Ben can nOi .. hake the ninja o ff hl\ truck! 
The heroes will have 10 chmh out and up, onto the Inlck. and 
fight the nmja one on one , Super heroes who can fly ;mdlor 
have long range attacks will have thc advantage here. 

Bert has four bungy-type cord), each 10 fect long, that he 
uses 10 secure cargo, He offers the m to his proteclOr<. ~() thai 
they can try to hook themscl ... es to the lruck'~ rouf The cords 
can be easily looped around the horns or e)(hau ... t ,lack Re
member, the cords arc limiled to about a 10 f(Klt length and 
could prove to be a" much a hindrance a~ a help . On Ihe other 
hand , the cords will hold fallen characters four Im:hc, ahove thc 
pavement . 

Bert may also tell Ihem about Ihc dice hand grenadc, If hc 
feels it is necessary. 

4.) The characlcrs in Ihe cab and !>Ieeper can e, il one at a 
time from thc cab's passengcr dO()f and from the door 111 the 
sleeper (on the drivcr' s side), Remcmber. the sleeper al \o has 
a door 10 Ihe cab section as well. 



5.) If a runner car is being used. Ben will call for help on 
the C.B. radio . They should on ly be ID6 mi les ahead and can 
get to the Blue Ox within 204 minutes. 

Oddly enough , they did nol pass Ihe convoy of ni nja-shriners. 
which means thai the villains were hidden. waiting for the big 
truck to ~how up . 

6.) To accommodate hi s friends fighting on the roof of his 
truck. Bert will nOI exceed 50 mph for fear that he'll send them 
cral>hmg to the pavement. 

7.) If Bert i':. incapilcitated, one of the other characters will 
have to dnve or the truck will run off the road and stop . The 
ninja will try to take over the driver's seal and ride the truck to 
their loc>!l. temporary, hide-out only a few miles away . The 
fight continue:. on the rooftop. G.M.~ may want to have combat
ant<; roll to :.ee if they arc knocked off the truck when it suddenly 
"top~ 

K ) Optional! Avoiding highw3) l>lgns. The more vicious or 
m"chlev()us game maste~ may wish to add the sporadic obstacle 
of highw3y \ign\ to the combat. In all fairness. avoidi ng the 
~ign~ .~h(luld be a problem for the attacking ninja as well as our 
heme\ 

Character; on the roof of the trailer, not the c'lb. will have 
to worry about slamming into highway signs as the truck passes 
t\.\-o or three fect undernealh them. Anyone facing toward Ihe 
fmnl (If the truc~ will be 'Ible to sec the sign rushing up and 
have ample time to dodge it by ducking underneath the sign 
(add + 4 to the dodge roll). Characters who are facing the olher 
dlrerlion (rear of the tfllck) will not realize the sign is comi ng 
until it I:' on top of them (dodge penalty of - 4). 

A failed dodge means the person is hit by the sign aI 50 mph. 
In re'lllife. this poor guy would be dead: however. our fictional 
heroes .md villai ns arc I:lrger than life and may bcable 10 survive. 
Damage: 106 per 10 mph: in this case, 506. However, there 
1\ ar~() the ('hanee that the character will get knocked off the 
true~ and ~uffcr another 506 + 10 damage bouncing off the con
crete. To determine if the character is knocked for a loop, but 
manage~ to hang on, roll under the same condi tions as those 
who try to leap over a ~ign, as follows. 

Cocky characters can try It'apillg over the signs. Only chame
ter; with It'apillg (Ibilifle.~ .. mper speed. gymnastics. acrobatics. 
ur hem'." duty IlUirtia/ {ms (those with ni njitsu, or one of the 
NinJa,1 & SllfJ('r~"fJie.f charactcrs, or Heroes Unlimited characters 
like the ancient master, bionic, or phy:.ical training) have any 
real chance to ~uccessfully leap over the signs without losing 
their balance and falling off the truck. Note: Characters tied to 
the cord can 1101 do a leap and automatically hit the sig n and 
roll off the truck . The leap also distracts one's opponent. adding 
an additional penalty of - 2 for him to dodge. 

Hem(!~ with .~uper. SOllie. or eXlraortlillary speell hilve a 1-
72l'k chance of ~uccess (roll percentile dice). MUiam animals 
wilh jumping abilities have a 1-60% chance of success. Heavy
,/lf/v martial artiJts roll under their back nip ability with a - 5% 
penalty per 10 mph: in this case. - 25%. Characlers wilh auobll
Ii£"s or gymnaslics also roll under their back nip skill with a 
- 5%- penalty per 10 mph (-25%). All Olher dlllraciers have 
a I-261ft. chance (roll percentile dice). 

The ~ignl> can ~how up a:. often as every 4 to 8 melees or as 
the G.M. desires. 
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G.M. Plot Twist: If the Blue Ox is hijacked 
Should the ninja steal the truck, don't let them capture Bert 

too . As soon as the characters catch their breath. Bert will inform 
them that he can tnlck the Blue Ox via his electronic wizardry 
and a pocket tracking device that he always carries on him. This 
wi ll indicate that the truck is only a few miles off the highway 
and slowing down. It stops a mere five miles away. Our heroes 
can get there by car in five minutes. 

The ninja hide-out is an abandoned gas station and garage. 
When the group shows up, they will be just beginning to transfer 
the crates onto their own 18 whecler . Their truck is black. with 
a big clown':. face and a logo that reads: "N. I. N.J .A .. Serious 
toys for people who don't clown around:' 

There arc a doz.en ninja assisting in the transfer of goods, 
two arc driving highlows. Another dozen zoom off in mini-cars 
to greet any obvious vehicles approaching within a mile . Six 
more goon~ stay at the garage, anned with shotguns and uzi 
sub-machineguns. 

Note: II will take these villains at least 15 J1l(!fe minutes. after 
the arrival of our heroes, to unloild the Blue Ox and transfer the 
crates onto their own truck . Exactly how you. the game master, 
handle combat is up to you and the players. The best storyline . 
is to have our heroes win the fight and continue their journey 
in the Blue Ox . 

If the ninja get any of the crates. it will be only the tirst two 
pallets. Ben will call off any attempt to pursue their truck, 
sayi ng. " Hold on . Hold onr' With this. he hi ts a code into his 
special pocket tracking dev ice and snons. '"This will light a fire 
under their fa nnies." Moments later, there is an explosion as the 
twO pallets blow the ninjas' trailer into littk pieces. ''Those 1:ISt 
six pallets arc booby-trapped dummic~:' ~miles Ben "You can 
never take too many precautions . Security is the name of the 
game. Hey, we better get a move on: I'd prefer to avoid any 
lengthy explanations with the police." Note: Should the police 
arrive. a wave of Ben 's 10 and a five minute explanation will 
send them on thcir way back to California. 

The mysterious woman. Chiquita, and her pink Cadillac arc 
nowhere to be found. 

A Typical Ninja Henchman 
Alignment : Miscreant or Aberrant 
Average Hit Points: 28 S. D, C.: 38 Average Agt': 26 
Size Level: 10 
Weight: 180 Ibs Height: 5 ft 6 inches 
Attributes: I.Q. 12, P.S. 20, P.P. 17. P.E. 14 , Spd 15. all 
others arc average. 
Experience Level: Founh 
Combat Skills: Hand to l'land: Ninjitsu. Fourallach per melcc. 
Bonuses: + 4 to strike, + 3 to parry and dodge, + 5 to damage. 

+ 3 to pull punch/roll . Includes all bonuses. 
Weapon Proficiencies: W.P . Sword. W.P. Blunt, W.P. Chain , 

W.P. Pai red Weapons, W.P. Targeting (Shuriken) . Add + I 
to st rike and parry when using any of these weapons except 
shurikens. 

Skills of Note : Athletics: General. Acrobatics, Body Building , 
Swimming: Advanced 82%, Prowl 78%. and Pilot Au~ 

tomobile 90%. 
Weapons: Half the ninja have a Kusari-Gama ( 1010 damage) 

and 2 Shurikens (104 dam:lge each). The other half have a 



ninja shon sword (206 damage) and a pair of Sai (I D6 dam
age). Note: The G.M. can add or adjust weapons as he may 
desire. Ninja weapons can be found in TMNT & Other 
Strange,.esl". pages 63-66 . 

Armor: None 
Vehicle: Mini--car: Top speed 80 mph. S.D.C. lID, penalty of 

- 10% o n driving skill roll on all spedal maneuvers. 

A Typical Goon 
Alignment: Miscreant 
Hit Points: 20 S.D.C.: 30 
Average Age:20 
Size Level: II 
Weight: 180 Ibs Height: 5 ft II inches 
Attributes: I.Q. 8, P.S. IS. P.E. 12. all others are average . 
Experience Level: Second 
Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand , Two attacks per melee. 
Honuses: + 2 to parry and dodge. + 2 to pull punch. 

Weapon Proficiencies: W. P. Knife, W.P. Automatic Pistol, 
W.P. Shotgun/Rifle, W.P, Sub-machinegun. 

Skills of Note: Pilot Automobi le 78% , Pilot Truck 68%. and 
Body Building. 

Weapons: Conventional Shotgun (5 06 damage; two shols) or 
Uzi (20 6 damage per round). 

Armor: None 
Vehicle: A total o f four mid-size cars are available . Note: The 
goons and the ninja will all try to escape as soon as it is apparent 
that they have lost this bau le . The ninja will easily slip away 
(prowl). while the goons will run off. 

If any of the gun wieldi ng thugs arc captured and interrogated , 
they know little to reveal. They were hired by some Japanese 
guy (one o f the ninja) to be the muscle at the garage for $ 1200 
dollars each for one day's work . They know nothing about this 
"Chaquita" character. 
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Captured ninja can not be made to talk . Even psionic probes 
will extract minimal infornlation . All that may be uncovered is 
that they are the loyal servants of international Cuban cri minal, 
Chiqu ita . They are after the cargo in the truck , something about 
microchips, and revenge on Ben . 

Bert Coughs-up Information 
If the characters fought well, and especiall y if somebody was 

seriously hun or almost killed, Ben will feel thai it is time to 
tell them a little about what this is all about. Read the following 
to the players: 

"Our load is a tad sensitive , boys . I can't givc you all the 
details; heck, I probably don't know cverything myself. but you 
deserve to know what I've gotten you imo. Them cmles contai n 
special computer chips. State of the an . 

"You guys might have heard of the Friday the 13th computer 
virus a while back. A virus built into normal software that was 
programmed to enter a computer system on the bad luck Friday. 
The virus was designed to completely devour the system it had 
invaded. Unlike previous jokes, if you can call this kinda crap 
a joke, the virus was in lIew software, not shared software. That 
means industrial sabotage at the manufacturing level. Worst of 
all, it was designed specifically to attack and destroy military 
and industrial programs. This was sophisticated stuff of lOp 
quality. And it threatened National Security . The top brass was 
scared spitlcss. 

"We were lucky. word about the computer viru ~ leaked and 
disaster was avoided, although several smaller contnlctors with 
the government had their systems wiped dean. Of course, that 
was kept out of the news. 

"What we have in those chocolate crates is the latest in anti+ 
virus microchip technology. To p secret, government only, issue. 
I ain't that computer literate, but my understand ing is that they 
are designed to hunt and destroy invading vi rus programs. even 
sleeper programs like that last one, with previously unparalleled 
success. We're taking them to Silicon Valley for finally scrutiny 
before they're installed in our military hardware . 

"Myoid buddies at the CIA asked me to supervise transpor
tation and baby-sit thi s load personally . Since the CIA can't 
legall y work within US borders, they often hire freela ncers, like 
me . to give 'em a hand . Besides. l owe them a favor or two. 

"Well. anyway, I got word a couple days ago that a spy 
network 'may' have learned about the chips and my mission . In 
the C IA, the word ma)' means ho ld onto the seat of your panls 
and expect trouble. That 's why I thought I'd need some heavy 
muscle like you guys on thi s trip . Seems I was right. 

·'As for this Chiquita dame . she seemed to have come out of 
nowhere a few years back. She's a big-time operator. Mostly 
industrial espionage . The Company thinks she·s Cuban, maybe 
KGB trai ned. She has her o wn, personal. amlY that is totally 
loyal and willing to do all kinds of stupid stunts like we just 
experienced . Shriner-like ninjas. Sheesh. how ridiculous. BUI 
effective, I guess. Yeah, she 's got a flair for the OUlragcous. 
She pulls all kind of wild Slunts. The Steven Spielberg of the 
spy world. ehT' 

That' s about all Ben knows. Despite this new open ness, he 
will slill refuse to talk about hi s days as a CIA oper.1tive, although 
he'll mention a few Korean War stories. 



Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois; The Road 
Trip Continues ... 
Game Master Notes 

From thi~ point on. gilnlC rnii"' l cr~ .tf': free 10 u'>c thc numerous 
rmu/om fraffic and el1nllllller tabll::. found in thc C.M Section. 
We'd have to prc"Cnt a boo" three lIme\ Ihi~ ~i7C 10 give you 
an adventure In every state, so spice up thc road trip as much 
or 3." lillie a ... you dC\'TC. Usc the random lablc~ or clnboratc on 
~omc of thc .. .lea ... prc\cntcd In them. or make up your own 
encounter .. Thl'> give,> you Ihe upportunlty to make this mini
campaign 3\ lengthy or Ii~ ~hort a,> you'd like. 

Also. take 11 look aI the dcscTlptlon~ of trud. SWI)S, greasy 
spoon ... _ and pool hal/s. 

Player Background 
on Roadways: Ohio, 
indiana, and Illinois 

A~ our heroes continue their trek. they will ride down from 
thc Appillilchian~ and into Ohio. Ohio is a fairly nat stale. Its 
highway,> and hyways crisscros), and intersect in a vast web 
whIch covers the entire state. connecting the many cities and 
communI tIes of this great expanse of suburbia. All the interstate 
roads are in good to excellent condition and provide direct access 
to Ohio's targer cities. 

Drivers tend to drive a bit on the safe and conservative side. 
which means the roads are not usually the race tracks they arc 
in the e:l~t. This Ii> largely because of the diligent work of the 
Ohio Siale Police who :Ire mfamously tough on speeders. espe
cia lly V III ols/ml' spceder~. However. the vastlllral areas mean 
Ih31 the 1>pced limit i1> 65 mph for most of the trip. and careful 
and alen drivers can get away with 70 or 75 mph (but they better 
watch out for ··Smokey"). 

Bert and crew will be travelling 1-70. but there is also the 
Ohio Turnpike (1·80). which will take you across the nonhern 
part of the i>tate. ncar lake Eric. 1-80 turns into 11 toll road when 
it hits northern Indi'lI1a . 

The view tr..Jvelling through Indial/a is much the same as 
Ohio. only 3 little more rural. It is very nice and much of the 
same. Nonhern Indiana is as flat. or flatter. than Ohio. while 
the southern portion. which is Ihe route Bert has taken. has hills 
scattered among many areas of fannland and trees. 

The roads arc generally in good condition. although service 
are:ls on the interstate are usually a fair dis tance apart. Off the 
main roads. travelers will find themselves in very rural country 
and gas ~tations and people will be difficult to find. 

The rural fields and towns of Illinois are crisscrossed by the 
major roads and highways that radiate OUI from CI,icago. Finding 
stops and gas jUM off the major routes is a snap . 

Those heading south of "Chi-Iown," like our group, on 1-70 
as it cuts west directly across the Slale. are on their way to Sf. 
Louis. Missouri. The southern pan of the state is more heavily 
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forested than the pastoral and rural northern ponion. and is 
nicknamed ··Little Egypt" for its ~uppo,ed re~embl;lI1ee to Ihe 
ancien! Nile ri ver valley. 

Stop at Burger 
Heaven (or 
Fast-Food Hell) 

Notl': Thi~ auventure can lJ.kc pl ace anywhere In Ohio or 
Indiana. both of which ,cern 10 have :m 11Iordin,lIe number of 
la~t-f(}od pfact'.1 at each mtl'r.tatc I:Xll. T,IC lImc of day ,houtd 
bc aftcrnoon or earl y evening . 

Player Background 

While driving along the highwlly. the group will ~cc a guod 
number of signs announcing the grallff openil1X of another 
"Burger Heaven. " a new national fast- food franchise. The most 
ridicu lous billboards show the restaur:mt's mascot. "51. Ber
nard." an anthropomorphic 51. Bernard dog in down make-up. 
saying. "Hey Mom and Dad. let Burger Heaven rescue you from 
boring diners. The kids will love you for it!·· 

Ben 's tummy is rumbling and the Blue Ox i~ low on gas. so 
he pulls off the next exit. fuels up and tinds that the o nly food 
place this exit is. you guessed it. IJarger Hi' (II·CII. Bert grunts 
and pulls in. mUllering. ··Look. I don't know what else is up 
ahead and I' m slarv ing. How bad can it beT 

The gmnd opening ce lebration b in full swing, with a live 
clown band. balloons for the kiddies. and with colorful banners 
llnd decorations draped over the brick and glass restaurant . Bert 
parks the truck next to a row of stat ion wagons :md vanagons. 
Two dozen kids seated at picnic tables bounce up and down 
with !llee as St. Bemartl personl1JJy hands out a tiny. free dip 
of ice cream . 

Inside is the area serving counter manned by an anny of 
smi ling clerks all dressed in while and yellow aprons. as well 
as wings and a halo. The dining areas run back along big bays 
of plexiglass windows . The walls arc painted in wann. inviting 
browns. orange. and blue. A canopy of crepe paper. brightly 
colored banners. and other decorations dangle from the ceiling. 
The c1uwn band outside is playing a rousi ng rendition of 011 
When Tile Saints Go Marching In (the company's official theme 
song). 

The menu contains such item~ as Helll'l'nly Fries, the Saimly 
SlIper Burger. the Heawllly Nllggets (chicken chunks). Fisll 
Friar S(lIulwicll, the miraculous AI/gel Fo()(1 Cake. milk shakes 
(sinfully rich and delicious). icc cream. and other fast-food mu n
chies one would expect to find at such a place. 

Note: With all the silty costumes and pany events. a ninja 
tun le or super hero will not be recognized as anything unusual. 
However. that person is likely to be surrounded by a dozen kids 
asking, "Who arc youT or "Wow. are you a super hero like 
Batman? Let 's see you ny ." or " Hi. mister clown. Can I have 
a balloon and ice cream?'" and so on. 





Things Get Dangerous 
Ga me Masters, rcad the following 10 the players : 

While the char:lcters wait in li ne to p lace their " heavenly" 
food order, the crowd behind them erupls into laughter. Looking 
at the crowd, you sec a Saintly Super Burger spinning in mid-air, 
In the center of a chorus line of Heavenl y Fries. all naming 
eight fcc! above the Ooor. The crowd loves this Irick and goes 
wi ld with applause! 

The burger and fries are joined by a quintet of dancing ice 
cream cone~ nnd some styrofoam burger bo;o;cs. Suddenly. the 
food goc~ hurling into the crowd. splatt ing into the faces of 
~cvcral. not amused. adults. The kids cheer and hoiler, but the 
service 'Iaff and manager look bewildered . 

Saml Bernard ~ tcps forward, and in his doggy voice, says thai 
ch ildren shou ld nOI play wi th thei r food. The kids spontaneously 
hurl french fnc~ and angel food cake al Ihe poor fellow. Then 
Ihe ~ix fOOl [all dog is bombarded with all kinds of heavenly 
food-sluff'> fiyi ng from cvcry direction under its own power. A 
super burger knock., the Saini Bcrnard dog mask off and the 
actor goes runmng off OUlSide. The adults look concerned and 
angry Many of the younger children arc upsel that Ihe food 
attacked Ihcir big, funy friend. Management has turned pale. 

Then food and small objects begin to ny off Ihe lables and 
from the kitchen, pelt mg everybody , child , parent , server, Ben , 
and our heroes . A woman shrieks as six kni ves from the ki tchen 
rush past. mches fro m her head and are impaled in the cardboard 
stand-up of the dog mascot. 

The now scream ing crowd rushes for every exit. Al though 
many get out , the doors slam closed and an audible "clack" 
noise announces that the doors are now locked. About two dozen 
children and a dozen aduhs are trapped inside . Some have taken 
cover under tables and in the restrooms, while others stand 
huddled. whi mpering in the comer. 

After a few minutes of utter, sloppy chaos, the fl ying food, 
knives, styrofoam boxes, and other debris begi n to concentrate 
in a SWIrli ng whirlwi nd directly in front of the doors . Moments 
later. it stops and fonns into a mockery of the human fonn. A 
bizarre monstrosity that is si multaneously humorous and terrify
ing. The th ing's chest is a bag of garbage , its anns are paper 
cups stuffed with fri es and foodstuffs. its legs are styrofoam 
burger boxes and milk shakes. its feet arc Saintly Super Burgers. 
The head is a mass of muck with the Saint Bernard mask for a 
face, and a spatula . spoons , forks. and other kitchen utensil s 
SlIck out of the top . Most frightening is its hands. The right 
hand is composed of fou r kitchen kni ves that look like deadly 
fingers. The left hand is a menaci ng meat cleaver. 

The monster takes a stcp forward, causing milk shake and 
special sauce to ooze from its joints . Then it lunges forward , 
swiping at a startled daddy. but missi ng by a good two feet. 
The atrocity seems unsteady as it walks. but wi th each step, it 
seems less awkward and more agile. 

" I told 'e rn this place was haunted," gasps the lone service 
counter attendant. "When they tore that 01" haunted house down 
and began to build this burger joint , I said to myself, those 
people are gonna be in trouble, 'cause [hat ghost don't have no 
place to go but to Burger Heaven. If only I took my own advice. 
Now we' re all gonna die." 
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Game Master Information 

Without a doubt, thi s thing has murderous intent . It will be 
up to our hcroes to protect the innocent children and people. or 
there will be a blood bath. By the timc p[lnicki ng people get to 
a phone and call the police, at least 15 min utes will e lapse. 
Ample time for the fast-food fiend to chase down every last 
person. Besides, what are the police going to be able to do 
against this thing. 

To summarize the situation: 
I .) At least a few of our heroes are locked in Burger Heaven 

with some son of animated junk monster. 

2.) Characters outside or in Ihe truck will definitel y be tipped 
that something is am iss when a hu ndred scream ing people ru n 
away from the restau rant. They wil l be able to see the creatu re 
through the food splattered windows quite clearly. 

3.) To gain entry or exit , [he doors must be forced (requires 
50 S.D.C. to snap the locks) or the plexiglass smashed (200 
S.D.C. per door or equivalent area of window) . If nothi ng else. 
one of Ben ' s dice grenades could be used. ifthc characters know 
about them. 

4 .) Characters who are psionic or study magic or the paranor
mal. will recognize the fo llowing: the use of telekinesis, sense 
supernatural presences (2 or morc, probably poltergeists) . and 
that this thing is what parapsychologists call a tectonic entity . 
an energy being that can create a body out of inanimatc objects. 

These characters may know that [he only way to stop the 
entity is to destroy ils body . 

5.) Characters that can see the ultrav iolet spectrum of light 
wi ll see a dim glow around the junk monster. They will also 
see two small areas of glowing energy nying around: these arc 
the two poltergeists. 

6 .) The only way to Stop this thing is to complctely destroy 
it! See the stats fo r the tectonic en/ity ",hich follow. 

Note: Although you are provided with the nccessary infonna
tion to run these supernatural be ings here. you may wish to take 
a peak at Palladium Books' s Beyontl the Supernatural. Pol
tergeists. entities, and numerous other supernatural creatures. 
powers, and characters can be found in its pages. 

The Fast·Food Burger Being 

Alignment: Diabol ic 
Hit Points of the entity itself: 80 
S. D.C. or its physical, animated, body: 200 
Size Level : 10 
Weight : 160 Ibs Height : 5 ft II inches 
Attributes: Not Applicable 
Experience Level: Not Applicable 
Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand . Three attacks per melee. 

Will strike with knife hand, doing 406 damage, or with meat 
cleaver hand , doing 10 8 damage, or it can use telek inesis 
(equaltoa fourth level psionic) [ 0 hurl small deadly objects . 

Note: The following objects can be telekinetically hurled 
as weapons: kitchen knife ( 106 damage). meat fork ( 104). 
fre nch fry shovel (1 04), milk shake tin or napkin holder 
(104), and plastic tray ( 104). Fortunately. tables and chairs 
are mounted to the noor. 

Bonuses: + 2 to pany and dooge, + 2 to save vs magic . 
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Weapon Proliciencies: None 
Skills of Note: None 
Weapons: Described under combat ski lls. 
Annor: None per se; however, the creature's body is not alive, 

thus, kicks, punches. bullets, etc., effective ly do no damage 
other than dent and poke holes in it. 

The only way to destroy it is to completely destroy the 
body as in atomize the body, by means ofjire, energy blasts, 
magIc, or e.lp/osil'l'S. Any other type of physical attacks will 
only serve to block its attacks or temporarily contai n it or 
distract It 

Poltergeists and a History of Haunting 

The spot where the restaurant stands is the site of an old 
haunted house, which, despite denials from the locals, was in
deed haunted . It had been the home to a good number of mis
chievous poltergeists who have been living there for decades. 
The supernatural beings stuck around even after the house was 
tom down and now have a nice. bright. new place to haunt . 

Burger Heaven, as the home before it, happens to rest squarely 
on a ley line cross section. A ley line is a son of invisible pipeline 
of mystic energy which combines with other ley lines to make 
up a web of energy that penetrates our entire world. It is along 
these lines of mystic energy that mosl supernatural occurrences 

Fallen Arches 
Player Background 

Things have been fairly nomlal since the ghosts at Burger 
Heaven, and the characters ride into St.Louis, Missouri . As they 
pass neaT the famous Sr. Lollis Gateway Arch, they pick up a 
strange radio transmission: 

Voice One: (static) "White One to Kapitan . Urgent. " 
Voice Two: " Idiot! Maintain radio silence!" 

Voice One: "All the guards are taken care of. and we're 
getting kinda spooked. When is this thing going down. Sir?" 

Voice Two: "White One, repeat, maintain radio silence. Or 
else!" 

Voice Three: "Hostages secured . But we can't shut them up." 
(In the background arc the sounds of people crying and a woman's 
voice saying, "Please don't kill us. Please ... Oh God ... ") 

Voice Two: "Maintain silence! I'll be right there." 

After a minute or two of static comes another transmission, 
but with a new voice: 

Voice Four: "Release the people, son. You can't get away 
with this. The Arch is ... " 

Voice Two: "I ain't your son, pig . Today , the Knights of 
White will let our voices be known. The skinheads rule this day . 
This place is gonna crash and bum." 

There are no further u ansmissions. 
Switch ing to the pol ice chan nel will get a fl urry of police 

code messages regarding the SI. Louis Arch. "Sounds like there's 
some bad stuff happening at the monument," says Ben , pointing 
out the window. The Arch is right across the way. The characters 
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take place , because many extr::l.-dimensional beings are attracted 
by the energy and can use the energy to enter our world . 

In the case of poltergeists. they arc simple energy beings that 
often enter into our world through a temporary dimensional 
gateway and get stuck here, like a bird that flies in an attic 
wi ndow but can not find the window again to get out. They are 
mischievous, but far from life threatening. 

A total of six poltergeists live in and around Burger Heaven. 
For them. this is a fast·food restaurant. because they secretly 
feed off the psychic energy of humans and other living beings. 
Th is docs not hun people in any physic:11 way . 

To get rid of them will require magic or an exorci~lll . It is 
impossible for our heroes to do anything about the poltergeists. 
Even the tectonic entity will not be slain when ib body is de
stroyed. only temporarily dispelled for a few month~. The owners 
of Burger Heaven will have to hire special ists (as found in the 
pages of Beyond The Supernatural) to get rid of these things. 

However. the destruction of the fasr-food bllr8er being will 
save the day and our heroes can continue on their way. 

G.M. Note: Super and mutant character~ may be blamed for 
the incident if they wait till the police arrive; after al1, there is 
no other tangible explanat ion. Ben'~ connection~ can gct any
body out of jail. bUi thi s time it will take a lot of talking and 
several phone calls (204 hours will be lost whi le in jail). 

could be there in five minutes. "Sounds like the authorities could 
use your special talents right about now ," conti nues Ben. "A 
lot of innocent tourists.too. I've never turned my back on women 
and kids in need. From what I saw at Burger Heaven back there. 
neither do you. So what say we go an' pay a visit to the Gateway 
Arch, eh?" 

As our heroes head toward the Arch. Ben accesses his com
puter and has one of the characters punch up the available data 
on the "Knights of White ." There isn't much: 

Subversive Organizations 
File Number US-6482905-NS ID 

The Knights of White or KOW: Nco-nazi, white supremacist 
group, youth movement: skinheads. 

Average Age of Member: 18 
Restrictions: M/F Caucasians only, preferably with German 
heritage . 
Parent Organization: None known 
Organization Size Rating : S-ID: low budget. low technology. 
basic facili ties. unorganized, estimated membership 75 + . 
Place of Origin: USA. First recognized incident involving the 
Knights of White was a white supremacist rally in Mississippi. 
August 23, 1988. 
Point of Operations:Mississippi , Missouri, Illinois. 

Leader: Wilson, Karl 
Data: Age 3 1. male, caucasian, 6r, I inches. 185 lbs. pl:lce of 



blr1h: Ch icago, IL; a.k.a. Carl Wilson. Karl "Skin Head" Wilson. 
White One . Leader One . 
C rim inal Record : Breaking and entry : 2 counts. assault and 

battery: S count.';. a!>sault with a deadly weapon: I CO Unl. 

carryi ng a concealed weapon: I count. inciting a riOl : I count. 
unlawfu l prote~ t : 9 counts. res i ~ting arrest : 8 counts. A suspect 
In three murder cases. but released for insu fficient evidence. 
Served two tenm In pri!>on. one for t\\, 0 years and another 
for five yea,..... 

Current Whereabout: Unknown 

The lefferwm Nat/mllll Memorial Park amI Gateway Arch run 
parallel to the fa.';t. brown waters of the Mis~is!>lppi. The Arch 
Itself i.'; il good ~tone', thro ..... from the river It is surrounded by 
the large flat. expan..c of the park. which contains a number of 
walkway' leading 10 ilnd from the Arch and down along the 
river There are no buildlOg~ near the Ar~'h 

The Arch lI~clf ha~ no di\cernible doorv.ay~ or windows. wi th 
the e)tcepllon of ,e\'eml ob,ervatlOn 'klOdow\ at the very lOp. 
Un~no ..... n to the public. there i~ al'-O one ~mall emergency door. 
off 10 the side of the ob\Crvation room. which leads 10 the top 
oUiside of the monument 

The entrance to the Arch i~ a walkway thOl! curves down 1010 
the ground and lead .. \(J e,calalOrs thaI transfer visilOrs to the 
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underground visitors' level. The exit is 31 the other end . A unique 
elevator takes visitors \ 0 the observation deck at the top. 

The on ly other way in is a maintenance and \Ccunty entrant:e 
located towards the river. The access door .. lie nnl In the ground 
on a cement bunker. Opening the melal door.. reveal 11 ~ct of 
metal stairs leading down to seveml underground hallway.'; that 
go under the Arch and join up with the networl,. of roolm open 
to the public. 

Arrival at the Gateway Arch 
When the Ch1lnlcters arrive, the police and ,ecumy guards arc 

tryi ng to ushcr people away. te lling them that while " there is 
no cause for alarm. you must vacate the prelll i.o;cs Illllllcdwtely." 

The authorities will decline any formal offers from vigi lantes. 
super heroe~. and concerned e itilen~ to help as'i tst In thi ~ crisis. 
They. like everyone else . will be asked to leave . 

Bert. with his Impressive ID as a federal agent. may be able 
to bluff hi~ way inlO entering the monUlllent : " Make way. make 
way. Federal agents! Terrori~ t Suppre,~ion Special Force':' ~h 

outs Bert III hi' mOSI commanding voice. 
G.M. Nole: There is a I-SOlk chance that Bert and hi, "team" 

will be allowed to enter the monument and c\en be placed III 
charge of operations. but iI will require ~ome ~ rnooth talking 
and actiom on everybody ' s par1 (make a couple ehar.tcters con
tribute to the charade). 



Three policemen wrestle with a bald headed YOUlh in a tom 
up pair of Jeans and T-shirt . He i~ nailing about in arrogant 
re<;istance He glares at our heroes and shouts. "S kinheads rule! 
'The KOW know! This place is gonna cr.tsh and bum. you suc
kers'" And i .. dragged off. These are the same phrases the group 
heard over the CB. 

Ad ditiOllal Oal~ the Characters can lind out 

I.) Other means or gaining access to the Arch arc limited 
to the mmlltefllwce dour by the river (once In. it will be relatively 
ea!loy to a\OId police who arc currently concerned wIth evacuating 
b)'\tande ..... l. or by flymg to the top of the Arch and forci ng the 
door open A third po~~ibilll). Ulllillng night. "ould be 10 smash 
through the ple"igla!>~ ob~rvallon "lndows. but this could insti
gate a ma" execution or the hostages 

2.J 'lnerl! <Ire approximately a dozen armed terrorists Inside 
the Arch 

J.J Ho,tage~ have been taken Perhap~ as many as 40 . 

4., The cic\'ators nnd all power have been shut off. The 
elevato ..... can nOt be turned back on for any reason. 

5.) Reach ing the top from the ba~ of the Arch will require 
flIght or cli mbing Winding ... talr~ that weavc up alongside the 
t"O elevator .. haft .... It is a long climb. but the only way up rrom 
In\lde the \Iructure. 

6.) 'In\! heroes havc no Idea where the terrorists are located. 
Prc ... umJbly. all or mO~1 are on the observation deck . 

7.) It' , a ,afc guess that the rererence to "crash and bum" 
mean ... that thcy have explo .. lve, . 

1:'.) Bert will stay on the ground as backup. 
It' .. ,how time ... 

Game Master Information 
The KOW decided that they would make their big mark on 

the "mid by destrOYIng the St.Louis Arch. One or Karl Wilson's 
mJny '>I.:hemc!o hit pay din when he was able to secure several 
gallon, of a metaleating super acid. banned by the government 
a, bemg too dangerous and toxic . 

The plan wa~ to ~neak into the Ar(:h. plant "ac id bombs" on 
... trategic ~uppon beams and wtltch thc Gateway Arch come 
tumbling down. touri,IS :md all. Unfonunalely. Karl's goon 
squad bumbled th ing~ and they were discovered berore they 
could plant all the bombs and escape This led to the taking of 
hostages and the current deadly predicament. 

Karl is desperale and a li tt le bit crazy . He is a coldblooded 
murderer With delusions or grandeur. This KOW group is his 
last bId for power. He will not allow himselr to be captured to 
do lime in pri'.on agai n and would rather die. 

The first Nazi encounter 
Climbmg up inside the Arch requires the use of the mainte

nance ,tairway which places the characters in the body and 
~kclelon of the Arch. The stairs zigzag back and rorth between 
~hon landlllg<" To the left or the stairs is the elevator track . a 
length of Iron rails that resemble the track or a roller coaster 
more than an elevator. Both the tracks and the stairs are mounted 
to the ,kelctal net ..... ork of steel beam':> and metal suppons and 
strut .. to which the outer plates or the Arch is attached . 

About hnlrway up, the group will hear cli nking and whispers. 
If they arc quiet and prowl. they can sneak up on the threc 
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Knights of White just above them. One is standing on the stairs. 
nervously watching his two pals as they sLraddlc a couple of 
crossbeams and fiddle with some kind of package tied to a 
support beam. All arc so intent on their activities that they are 
not likely to see the groupies until they are on top of them. 

Important Combat Data: 

I.) All or the nco- nazis are ncrvous and young. 

2.) The two on the crossbeams arc jillery and afraid of fal
ling. They will surrender if the guy on the slairs is defeated. 
BOlh carry a revolver and a switch-blade. Both arc 16 years old. 

3.) The punk on the stairs is a 19 year old thug and Ihree time 
loser. He believes in the cause and will fight to Ihe death ir 
necessary. He is armed with a sawcd-off shotgun (1110'0 shots. 
each doing 506 damage to a four foot area) and a 7.65 automatic 
pistol (2D6damage per round. 8 shol clip). This guy IS vicious! 

4.) If the thug on the stairs IS climi nated qUickly and quietly. 
the other terrorists won't be alcncd to the group's presem:e. 
However. any gunfi re. especi ally shotgu n blasts. will announce 
the group's arrival. 

5.) The other twO will surrender and spi ll their guts of infor
mation. They'lI tell the heroes about the acid. Karl . Ihe number 
of hostages. thai nine KOW remain. and Ihat the package on 
the suppon beam is j ust one of ten "acid bombs" already in 
place and set to delonate within 45 minutes. Then, they' ll plead 
ror mercy. re linqu ish their weapons, and promise to tum them
selves over to the authorities. 

6.) At th is point the group could split up: one ponion to 
free the hostages. the other to collect the acid bomb~. The bomb~ 
are rairly easy to fi nd . but will req uire 2 D4 minute:.orclimbing 
around (0 find them. Characters with an enhanced sen~ of smell 
can cut that time in half by trdcking the distlllct odorof thC' acid . 

The Second Encounter 

If there was gun fire, the leader of the KOW will release most 
of the hostages and send them stampeding down the stai rs. His 
instructions are simple: " Run for your live .... In two minutes I 
will begin shooting my m'lchinegun down the .. tairs." He then 
sprays the air to emphasize his point. 

The heroes will hear a thunderous clamor and a roar of voice!> 
as 40 people nee in terror. Panic stricken. they wi ll not StOp to 
answer questions or slow down to exit in a more orderly rashion. 
Instead. they wi ll push through carryi ng the heroes With them. 
orpin them. immobilized. against the wall untillhey have pa!>scd. 
The entire time. they will be screaming things like, "Gel out of 
the way ... they·re going 10 shoot. .. run ... run ... Lord save u, ... ras-
ter ... raster ... they·lI shoot. run ... move it ... .. 

It wi ll take about I D4 minutes for thc people to :.hove by and 
for Ihe heroes to regain their footing. There is no shoot ing as it 
was simply a ruse to give the Knights of White time to amtngc 
a proper welcoming ror the wouldbc rescuers. The grou p wi ll 
then hear a load clang and the sound or dripping . 

The KOW have found a 55 gallon drum of a special lu bricant 
used in e levator ball bearings and have spilled the slop on to 
Ihe stairs. This makes the last 20 steps extfC mely slippery and 
reduces speed 10 half. 



The Third Encounter 

At the top of the ~ tai rs is a small landing and a ladder thai 
leads up into Ihe room where the elevator passengers disembark 
to reach Ihe observation deck . The hmeh above Ihe ladder is 
open LI'lenmg carefully. Ihe sound of an occasional footfall or 
rusile of clothing can be heard . Imide this room is the final set 
of ~tair. thm lead to the observation room . 

S/\" more nazi thugs wait in this room. FOllr are armed with 
a Skorplon. 7.65 mm. ~ub- machinegun ( 108 per round. 20 round 
clip) and will blaM the anybody who sticks his head through the 
hatch . The OIher 110'0 are anned with automatic pistols and knives. 

Our heroes will have 10 get past them 10 go any fanher. See 
'"l' SUlIl" ,JIm follow for ' ),pic{d KOW I·Wail/s. 

The Observation Deck 
Onl)' Karl Wilson, the leader. and Iwoofhis henchmen remain. 

They arc all on the observation level al the lopofthe monument 
The remaming hostages arc two black men. tied and gagged, 
and a l>mal1. young oriental woman who Karl is holding with a 
gun pointed at her head . 

Karl grunls and grumbles. "Stop right there. Do it! Or she's 
gone! Just like that." He smiles as people comply ... , will make 
a deal with )'ou." he continues: ··if anyone (or two if the group 
looks panicularly puny) can defeat Joseph. here. 1" 11 let Ihe girl 
go. and surrender. What do you say, hmmm?'" 

Joseph il> a l>crawny little guy who may weigh as much as 
120 Ibs. He is unarmed, wears jeans and a T-shirt. and looks 
to be about 20 years o ld . He smiles and motions for action. 
(C.M.s, see tile stats which folJow for (l filII description and 
super power.~). 
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The other nazi KO W 110 holding a gla" jar, with a greeni"h 
liquid in~ide . in e;lch h:md. Yes. each COnlalnS six ounce~ 01 

the super acid . He will hurl them at an)'body "ho ;Ittack!> him 
The acid will Cau ~e 2D4 x 10 damage to anything II hll~ How
ever, a character may try 10 clltch the jar before II break-. opcn 
to unleash its deadly acid. To do this the player mu~t announce 
that his chardClcr will try 10 catch it and then roll to .. trikl!lcateh 
the Jar. s lrikl' J){)I1IISl'S do apply_ A successfu l ~trike catch mUl>t 
be equal or high th:m the na7i·s roUto "trike when he thre" II~ 

i.e: the KOW has a roll of 12 to "tnke/hit a pantcular target 
with the jar (this cou ld be a person. the noor. etc.), the hl!ro 
must roll a 12 or higher to catch the jar" Ithout it breaking_ A 
fu iled 1"011 means hc mil~I'd the jar and it hits the intcnded target 
or larget area . Of COUrM!. other chamcten. can try to ,·",,·h the 
jar if he burnble~ the attempt A roll of 1-4 mcan~ the jar hit, 
the person trying to c:ltch it and he lakel> full damage! Thll no:; 
is (I tl"pic{lf thug. ~'''e MlI/' thm follow 

The outcome. "" 
The battle wilh Joseph I ~ ju~ t a delaying tal"lic Karl ·) IntentIOn 

il> to occupy the heroes long enough to prevent them from finding 
al l the bolllb~ before they detonate . He relca'>Cl> the girl. confident 
that. if nothing else, he'll ,till have destroyed the Arch~ 

If there i~ a lot of time left after the b;mle with Joseph. hd\-e 
the heroes search for the ten bombl> and let them find the lal>t 
one in the nick of tlillC. However. if they havc forgotten ;ibout 
the bombs or let too much tUlle pass (less than ten minutes till 
detonation) . try the ncxt ... cenario outcome. 

If the ehameten. ha ... e already. or simu ltaneousl}. deacll\- alcd 
the acid bombs, they have nothmg 10 worry about If they 
haven·t , then let them ~wcal. Karl will rant. loa)lOg thing' like. 
" Ha, Ha . Ha . Ha . The Arch will come IUmhhng do .... n any 
second now . I am victorious and you shall all dlc!~'· Remember. 
Karl docsn 'l cafC if he dies too. 

Let the seconds tick by as people wait for the dCMnlction . Let 
chllractcflo try to make 11 mad da"h down the stairs or ny out the 
wi ndows in a de~pentle effon to save the lasl three hostage~ . 

Whatever the case, the Arch still stand5o. The bomb\ do not go 
off at the expected lime . Why? Ben ex plains: 

··Well , I kinda figured you bo)'s would ha ... e your hand~ full 
with the terrori l> tl> and hOMages and all. And I do have l>ome 
background in demolition". So ... when we found them two KOW 
kids. and the)' told us about the bombs. me and the police went 
bomb hunting. Guess we got 'em all too. Dang! I love a happy 
ending. " 

Ben and gang go back 10 Ihe Blue Ox to continue their journey , 
the Arch and hostages are safe, and Karl weeps as he·., hauled 
offtojail after all. Such is theadvenlurc al America·5o park lands. 

The Super Mutant , Joseph 

Alignment : MiseTCant 
Hit PoinlJll: 32 S. D.C,: 120 Age : 20 
Size Level: 10 
Weight : 122 Ibs Height ; 5 ft 6 inches 
AUl"ibutes: I.Q . 9. P.S. 13. P.E. 22, all others are average. 
Experience Level: third 
Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand , Two attacks per melee. 
8onuses: + 2 10 p:lrry and dodge. + 2 10 pull punch. + 4 \0 

save vs poison and magic. 



Suptr Abilities: Joe is a human mutant with two super human 
powers: Mimic (See page 186 of Heroes Unlimited) and Extraor
dinary Physical Endurance(Seepage / 65 of Heroes Unlimited) . 

Mimic is a power that enables Joseph to imitate the psionic . 
super. and/or raw physical powers of another person . Thus. if 
one of the heroes cou ld tum into flame and shoot fire balls. so 
could Joseph . If one of thc characters had a P.S. of 30 and 100 
S.D.C. and Joe mimics him, thcn Joe will also have those 
abilitlcs . Howe ... ·cr, the mimic power can be used to mimic/copy 
the powers of only one person at a time . The villai n can switch 
from copymg one person to another as often as every other melee 
(30 seconds). He can mimic a person as long as that individual 
is wllhm a 60 fOOl radIUS If the mimicked person leaves the 60 
foot range , the mll11lC loses those powers 204 minutes later. 
Another linlHatlOn is thai thc mimic IS 1101 able to copy the 
memory . skills, or bonuses acquired from years of personal 
experience. Just the f'UW power. This means he can not mimic 
the manial arts trammg of an opponent. Note: Joseph will mimic 
the mOM powerful pcn;on 10 thc room 

The extraordmary physical endurance is what gives him his 
Incredible S D.C and hll points . 

Weapon Proficlencies: W.P kmfe. W.P AUlOmatic Pistol 
Skills of Note: Pilot Automobile 88%. Pilot Truck 72%. Escape 

Artist 45q.. and Pick Locks 50%. Has no fonnal schooli ng. 
Weapons: 7 65 automatic concealed at his ankle ( 108 damage 

per round). 
AnnoI': None 
Note: Jo~eph I~ ~kliled 10 thc use of his ,!, uper abilities and will 

use them With cunning . It should take the playing group a 
little while to reali7.e exactly what's going on. Joe will fight 
until he is down to about 8 hit points and then surrender. He 
IS not a fanatic or a nco-nazi. but has joined the K0W (or 
the thrill of it all . He is Just a petty criminal with powers he 
1<' JuSI learning to utilize. How evil he will become is yet to 
be seen 

Without a doubt . he will escape from the authorities and 
can be u~ed as a return ing villain if so desired (perhaps he 
Joms up with Chiquita for the final showdown?). 

Karl Wilson, The Leader of KOW 

Alignment: Diabolic 
Hit PoinlS: 39 S.D.C.: 30 Age: 3 1 
Size Level: I I 
Weight: 200 lbs Height: 6 ft I inch 
Attributes: I.Q . 14. M.A. 2 1. M.E. 8. P.S. 18. P.E. 13. P.P. 
14. P.B. 7. Spd . 15 
Experience Level: Fifth 
Combat Skills: Martial Arts. four attacks per melee. 
Bonuses: + 3 to strike. + 2 to parry and dodge. + 3 to damage. 

+ 4 to pull punch/roll. 
Weapon Proficiencies: W.P. knife. W.P. AUlOmatic Pistol . 

W.P.Chain (specifically nunchaku) and W.P. Sub-machine
gun . 

Skills of Nole: Pilot Automobile. Pilot Truck. Athletics (Gen
eral) and Body Building. 

Weapons: Uzi (206 dllmage per round) and nunchaku (1 0 8 
damage). 

Armor : None 
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Note: Karl will not take defeat grac iou~ly and cannot tolerate 
the thought of going to jail. However. he is n 01 stupid ilnd 
will nOI try to fight super heroes or mutant animals. Instead, 
he wi ll w:li t until the moment is right and make a break for 
it. His manial an s skill and viciousness may Catch the au
thorities off guard (he will certain ly pretend to be thc crushed 
lillie villain, complete with tears and whimpers to lull them 
into a false sense of security. and then strike like a viper). 

Game Option: Karl is a halefillcd psychopath who will 
lust for revenge agai nst Ihe characters who snatched away 
his greatest moment. Consumed with vengeancc. he will long 
to track our heroes down to kill them. Thus. If he escapes 
he is certain to re turn . He has made a mental note regarding 
the name and appearance of each and every one. including 
Bert McClusky and the big blue truck and its licen:.e plate 
number. 

He would gladly join force~ with Chiquita (although shc'd 
be using him for a pawn 10 get what she wants). who is likely 
to hear about the incident at the Arch and :;ce Ben or our 
other heroes in the crowd on a T .V. news report. She may 
even go so far as 10 spring Karl from prison 10 recrui t him . 
And don ', forget that there arc still about 60 Knights of White 
OUI there. Will they try to rescue 1heir leader? 



A Typical KOW Thug 
Alignment: Miscreant 
Average Hit Points: 20 S.D.C.: 20 
Average Age: 18 Size Level: 11 
Weight: 170 Ibs Height : 5 fl 10 Inches to 6r1 4 
Attributes: I.Q. 8. P.5. \4. P,E. 14, all others are average. 
Expt!rience Level: Second 
Combat Sk ills: Basic Hand to Hand. Two allacks per melee, 
BOIluse!>: + 2 to parry and dodge. + 2 10 pull punch. 
Weapon I'roficiencies: W.P knife, W P. Automatic Pistol. 

W P Sub-machmcgun 
Skills or Note: PIIOI Automobile 84'1- . Pilot Truck 68'1-. and 

Body BUilding. 
Weapon~: 7. 65mm pistol (206 damage per round. 8 shOl clip), 

anwor SkorplOn !.ub-machmcgun (I D8 per round, 20 round 
maga.one) 

Armor: None 
Note: The Kmghh of While IS mO~lly cornpo!.cd of young men 

with <I crlmmai hl~lOry _ KOW i~ more of:l big gang than a 
pohl1cal ~)rg:lnll.atlon All arc low level punks looking for 
troubh:: 

Missouri, Kansas, 
Colorado: On 
the Road Again 

Moving on from SI. Loui!.. Bert s tay~ on 1-70 toward Kam'(j~ 
City. The landscape becomes rural again. wilh fanns and fann 
communities Ihe order of the day . As they drive funher we't. 
Ihe state seems (Q become nothing but wide. nat qretchl:<; of 
amber waves of gram and attendmg fanns . Even lruck ~tops and 
gas stations arc fewer and fan her apan. And lowns are far off 
Ihe beaten palh. Kansa~ IS jusl more of the same 

EaSlern Colorado is flat famlland until the Rock\' MfJllllttllllf 

are reached. and the moumains Just jut out of the nat ground 
with lillie previous indication in the terrain. 

Game Master Note: Don'l forget Ihc random encounter and 
traffic tables are available to ~picc up Ihi .., little road trIp. although 
Iraffic will be ligtll mosl of the way . 

A Close Encounter of the Super Villain Kind 

General Information 
The sun ha, set and an array of star,o,. thaI can't be seen m 

the glare of the city lights, IiIb Ihe KUl1sa.J ~ky. It's a beaut ifu l 
\ighl 

A shootmg ~tar whl7.Zes acros~ the heavens and Ben stans to 
talk about UFO~ and hIS favorite ... cience fic tion movie~. After 
a ~hon whllc.m Ihe road ahead glows WIth an alien tight, "Look it 
al thai." ~nor1!. Ben. "Don't seem like Ihl~ trip is going to get 
any ea\ler. doc~ itT He instruct.., Ihc person riding next 10 him 
to alert the others in case they're riding imo trouble "agai n ." 

The light i" about five nHles down the road. It 's not cau~ed 
by a fire. because there's no ~moke. but 11 docs flicker with 
varying inten!>lt) . No lo",n~ are notcd on the map for this area 
and there are no accident rcpon ... on the CB or police channeb. 
The Blue Ox is the only vehicle on the road a!> far as the eye 
can sec . 

As they approach the light. they can sec Ihat Ihe glow is 
centered on the highway. Ben slows Ihe Blue Ox down to about 
20 mph and turns off the truck's headlight'> and swi tches to 
infrared . If a runner car is being used. Ben will suggest that it 
tum off ib lights. pull over. and wail a!> back-up, while Ihey 
move ahead in the dark. At 1200 feet. they can see that Ihe glow 
is really quite contained and seems to be emanating from some
Ihm8 in the road. At6lX) feet. Ben whistles the Star Wars theme 
and say), "I gOi a bad fcehng about this," and pulls the 18 
wheeler onto the "houlder of the road , " I think it would be best 
if some of us stayed here with the truck. and some of YOIl go 
10 invesllgate that glow." Despite his whimsical demeanor. Ben 
looks quite serious. He accessc!> Ihe box under his scat and pulls 
out a pair of wal kie-talkie!> and his M- 16 rifle. He hands over 
one of the radio) and checks his gun. "Let 's check 'crout boys," 

Game Master Information 

The source of the glow 
Ben will insist on at least one olher person ... tayin!,! .... llh tU111 

and the truck. 

Tho~ who go 10 inve)ligllle the lighl "'ill ... ..:e a ... tr::1ng..:. 
musclebound hulk of a m:m Mandmg m Ihe road. radialmg 
energy. The fellow i ... wearing a !>trangc CO~lu11le and <I gold 
colored helmet and neckband , His hand!'> arc the ... i7e 01 hi ... hC:ld 
.md his fle sh appear:. 10 be grey. If he's not with a 1110110n 
picture. and if he 's not a mUlant. ... could he be an allt.'11 ·' 

The behemoth blasts a cactus on Ihl' ~idc of thc r\l;1d and 
bellows. "Give me the truck known as the Btue Ox and Ihe m.m 
named McClusky or you die~" 

This brute can not be rea!>Ol1cd with and .... ill ,I .. n bla~lIng at 
people the moment he gels fru~tr:lled or if M:l11ll'Ullt.' 111a"e~ a 
sudden move. Neither will be long 10 coming_ Thi ...... ill be a 
potentiatly deadly bailie that will end only \\ hen Ihe villaIn i~ 

defeated or the group is incapacitated by hi111 . 

Meanwhile back at the truck 
The giant glowing villam i .. really a diver~ion intended tn .. pht 

the group up and weaken the defemes of the Blue Ox. Who 
ever was left at the lruck will find their hands full fighting off 
more of Chiquita's ninja. 

Six ninja will emerge silenll y from the darkne!>!> and allad.. 
They still wear the mod. . ..,hri ner ve~t and tasseled hat a .. if to 
announce who Ihey arc. Their goal i~ 10 capture Bert ,md the 
truck. See Ille typical IIillja j'Wts thllt folloll'. 

If they defeat the lruck', defendcr~, they will throw Ben in 
the pas~enger side of the front scat and begin 10 drive off. back 
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the way the group just came . Olle ninja is driving. the OIlier!; 
arc h:mging on to the out!;ide of the truck . 

If the runner c,lr is being used. they will see the headlights 
of the Blue Ox speeding towards them. but they can not get 
anybody to respond on the ca . As the truck speeds by. the 
character<; will see the ninja driving and his budd ies hangi ng 
onto the ouhidc. Our heroes in Ihe car wi ll have to decide 
whether th!!)' urc going to go after the truck. or zoom toward 
the glow 10 \ee what hilS happened to their friends . 

Of cou!'e. If the fi ght is goi ng well wi th the glowing guy. 
our hcroc~ can 10lll the figh t for the truck and/or radio to the 
runner cflr for help 

A\ u,ual. the cliplUred ninja cfl n not be forced to talk and are 
difficult to read p<,iorlll::ally. Ener-tron. our glowing villain. 
know., httle. i~ ,I p,ychological me~.,. and ha .. the mind and 
emOlion, of a fivcycilro ld child 

~~~ 
? 
1:-) ~ 

1 (. 

~ rn, 

Ener-tron, The Energy Alien 

Mutanl : 111e product of del iberate experimentation . 
Alignment: Anarchist 
Average Hit I)oints : 30 S. D. C. : l iS 
Age: Unknown. est. 20 
Size Level: 10 
Weight : 180 Ibs Height: S ft 6 inches 

~ 
~ 

Attributes: I.Q. S. P.S. 21. P.P. 13. P.E. 22, Spd 8. all others 
are average. 
Experience Level: Founh 
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Mutant Powers: Glowing eyes. exceptiomi lly ,tocky and broad. 
stronger than most humans. 

Ellergy Powers inell/de: Energy Absorption : draini ng touch 
a llows the character to drain energy from non-li ving items 
such a~ batteries . Impervious to fire . he;lI. electricity. lasers. 
and similar types of energy. Can make se lf glow . Shoot beam 
of light. docs no damage. but can ternpor:trily blind an oppo
nent for I D4 melecs when shot in [he face. Encrgy Flash: a 
discharge from his body Ihat hit'> everybody within a 40 foot 
:Irea ( 10 feet per level of experience). inflicting 2D6 damage. 
And energy discharge: the ability to send ;! ~urge of electricity 
into a machine oftcn shon ing II out. The mutant power also 
added to Encr-Iron's S.D.C. and endurance. (See Heroes 
Unlimited page 183 for f ilII power descriptiol/) . 

Th'U mil/Of powers are: Energy expulsion: Energy which 
enables the mutant to fire energy blasb from his hands. infl icts 
6D6 damage . max . rangc is 600 fcel. + 3 to strike (Heroes 
Unlimited page I(H ) . 

Skills of Note: None. othcr than combat: can count to 10. can 
read about equal to a preschool child . 

Weapons: None. uscs his energy powers or fi~t~. 
Armor: None 
Note : This character was created from the pages of Heroes 

U"limiled and is just one of counties .. pos .. ible .. uper beings 
that you can create as heroes or villains . 

And Hcaling Factor: adds to P.E. and S.D.C. and bonuses of 
+ 20% to save vs coma/death. and + 3 to ~ave vs psion ics. 
magic. and toxi ns. Plus the character recovers S.D .C. at a rate 
of 3 per 10 mi nutes. hit points at onc every IS mimnes. no 
scarring. bones heal completely 10 times faster. drugs arc half 
as effective. docs not fatigue. and can instantly re~em'mte 20 6 
hit poi nt twice per day (Huoes V nlimilt'll page /66). 

Combat Skills: Hand to Hand: Basic. Four :macks per melee. 
Bonuses: + 2 to strike. + 2 to iXlrry :md dodge. + 6 to damage, 

+ 2 to pu ll punch/roll. save vs poison/drug:>ltoxi ns + 7ltotal). 
magic + 7 (total). psionics + 3. coma/death + 34%. Includes 
all bonuses. 

Weapon Proficiencies: None 

Description and History: The big glowing guy calls hi mse lf 
"Ener~ tron" and will imply from his words that he is an alien 
fro m another planet. He will say thi ngs like. "Ever since [ 
have come to your world. men have feared me:' and" l have 
spanned the galaxy. do you tbi nk thlll mere humans can stop 
Ener-tron!?" and SO on. Cenainly the fellow looks alien. 
towering over scven feet ta ll . 450 pounds. grey skin. glowing 
eyes. not quite human features. and crackli ng with "cosmic" 
energy. However. he is not an alien. but the tragic result of 
secret experiments by thc Cuban Government to create super 
beings. 

Chiquita was able to (lcquirt, the giant and has encouraged 
his de liri um that he is a creature from another world . The 
fantasy that he is an alien being is the only way his IOrnlented 
mind can cope with his physical defomlity and super human 
powers . He has absolutely no memory of his life as a nonnal 
human. [n addition. the experiments which transfomled him 
have also reduced his mi nd and emotions to that of a 
fiveyearold child. Like most children. Eller-tron (ends to ac
cept and trust women morc than men and the evil crimelord 



has used this to her be!>! advantage in manipulating him. 
Sadly. thegianl would die protecting Chiquita, never knowing 
that she i~ the furthest thing from a real friend . 

Despite Ener-tron's delusions. he himself is not evil and 
IS only a tool being manipulated for evil purposes. If the 
group can contain him and prove that they are nice, that they 
like hIm . and that they want to be his friend (family is beuer 
yel), then he can be somewhat controlled and will join the 
team 

If Ener-lron should join the group. the Game Master should 
play hun like a tough, macho super hero/villain who has the 
heart, interest !opan and mental re tention of a fiveyearo ld kid. 
He tend!> to be selfish, petty, and mean , especially if he 
doesn't like you However, thiS can be changed by proper 
example and true friendshIp coupled with compassion and 
pallence The only world he can remember is a cruel and 
hatefilled one; If taught otherwise. he could tum into a real 
good guy (a li gnment changed \0 unpnnclpled and maybe even 
M:rupu lou~), but this will take qUite a whi le. 

Like any kid. he gets bored ea!>ily and wiJl tend to get into 
trouble becau<'c he wanders off or gel!> Into mischief. Like a 
child. he ha\ difficulty understanding complex situations and 
Ideas, can read onl y the Simplest words (equal to about a 
kmderganncrl. and gelS hi S feeli ngs hun by seemingly lillie 
things. When Ener-lrOn gets angl)' or throws a temper-tan
trum. he ha.<. no idea of the kind of power he wields or the 
amount of damage he can cau se. 

Note: No mailer whlll the group will tell him, Ener-tron 
will steadfastl y believe that Chiquita is good and his friend. 
It will tale something temble to convince him otherwise. and 
he will have 10 had witnessed It himself. In a light. Ener-tron 
will be confu~d by his fri ends lighting and hurting each 
ot her He will stand by watching , doing nothing, until he can 
ligure out what he should do. Unfonunately. depending on 
the circumstance. he is as likely 10 join Chiquita as he is the 
group. Ifhe is mad at them. he is more likely tojoin Chiquita. 

A Typical Ninja Henchman 

Alignment: Miscreant or Aberrant 
A\'erage Hit Points: 28 S.O.c.: 38 
A\erage Age: 26 Size Level: 10 

' ~::~f::,;~',~80 Ibs Height : 5 ft 6 inches 
~. I.Q . 12. P.S. 20. P.P. 17, P.E. 14, Spd 15, all 

othen. are average. 
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Experience Leyel: Founh 
Combat Skills: Hand to Hand: Ninjitsu. Fourattncks per melee. 
Bonuses: + 4 to strike, + 3 to parry and dodge, + 5 to damage, 

+ 3 to pull punch/roll . Includes all bonuses . 
Weapon Proliciencies: W.P. Sword, W.P. Blunt. W.P. Chain . 

W.P. Paired Weapons, W.P. Targeting (Shuriken) . Add + I 
to strike and parry when using any of these weapons except 
shurikens. 

Skills of Note: Athletics: General. Acrobatics . Body Building. 
Swimming: Adyanced 82%, Prowl 78%, and Pilot Au
tomobile 90%. 

Weapons: Half the nlOJa have a Kusari ·Gama (I D 10 damage) 
and 2 Shurikens ( I D4 damage each). The other half have a 
ninja shon sword (206 damage) and a pair of Sai (I D6 dam
age) . Note: The G.M. can add or adjust weapons as he may 
desire. Ninja weapons can be found in TMNT &: Other 
Strangeness. ptlges 63-66. 

Armor: None 
Vehicle: A black jeep is located nonh. about a half mile off the 

road , II can not be seen in the dark unless the heroes make 
a search and stumble across it or they have nightyision optics 
or abilities. Characlers with tracking skill or those with a 
heightened senses can locate the jeep iflhey Ihink of tracking 
where the ninja came from (they had to gel here somehow). 
However. the darkness will be a problem and it will take 
I06 x 10 minutes to track the jeep's location , The jeep can 
hold six human size passengers . but the seating is cramped. 

Game Masters Note: A worse case scenario! 

/ftlle ninja do get the Blue 0:( ... Bert will regain consciousness 
and Iry to light Ihe driyer. Unfortunately. Bert is pulled out of 
the truck by one of the other ninja and lands in a mound of sand 
along Ihe highway . He is hun , but will live. and the group is 
still together. (The glowing super-baddie will leave defeated 
heroes where they fall . His job is to fight and win . Not kill .) 

All they have left is the clothes on their backs, a pair of 
walkie-talkies, M- 16 rine, and what money and equipment they 
may have had on them. If the runner car was used, then they 
also have a car that scats two. Bert can track the Blue Ox with 
his pockeltracer. but the range is limited 1010 miles, The truck 
is barrelling away at 90 mph and will soon be mit of range. 

Unless the group can give chase. the Blue Ox is gone from 
trncer mnge within eight minutes, lost in the darkness . And the 
group is stmnded in the middle of nowhere . The nearest town 
is 60 miles away . The nearesltown where they can rem a van, 
jeep, or car is 90 miles away . By the time they can scrounge 
up some transportation and bandage up Bert. the ninja and the 
truck will be long gone . 

However. all is not losl. .. 

Chiquita wants Ben badly. Why? Even Ben swears that he 
has no idea. Consequently. she calls Ben on the walkie-talkie 
and tells him that she will tum the truck and its cargo over 10 
the group if Bert surrenders himself to her. Ben will agree. 
Chiquita then gives them instructions to a ghosl town in Nevada , 
"Meet me there in two days, big daddy. and we have a deal. 
Bring in any of the Federallies or the cops and you'll lose every
thing! I hope I make myself clear. I look forward to meeting 
you after all this time . Byebye, sweetie." 
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Rocky Mountain 
Mutants 
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Note: Whether the charactcr; arc travelling in thc Bluc Ox or 
If [hcy aTC on thClf way 10 Nevada to recover the Blue ox. they 
'Will be !- rdctrackcd by tht: {'vents of thIs adventure . 

General Information 

A ... OUf heroc,> wind their way high IOta thc Rocky Mountai ns 
of Colorado. Ihey are engulfed in a rare, thick fog. The scene 
IS like out of a horror movie. with thc white mist covering 
c"crylhing. It is a vcry surreal and d;'ioricnting occurrence. like 
dr:ving through a cloud in a car. Visibility i~ l.cro! It is difficult 
to \Cc more Ihan a foot or two . 

Ben ha ... ,lowed thc Blue Ox to a cmwl of about 4 mph . If 
thc runner car is being u~d . Ben i n si~ ls Ihat it pull in:mle Ihc 
lr.1I1cr of Ihc truck . . ,] don 't need anybody fallin' off the side of 
a mountain In thc heap." Turning off the regular headlights and 
\wi tchmg to Infrared and computer enhanced navigation are the 
only lhmg <; that keep the truck from having to stop completciy. 
Radar help" too. 

franti c voices suddenly Jam the CB channels. none of which 
are vcry de:lr From somewhere. a \crcam poun. over Channel 
19. but is cut off very quickly . The n another voice breaks Ihe 
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crackle of static. "Oh my God! What is il? I can't loec anything ... 1 
wai t Bob .. . 1.. .1 saw something in the mist to your lefl. .. hello. 
mayday ... mayday ... wha ... Bobby be careful ... M:lY by the 
truck ... (~ I :lli c) ... Uh. break for a radio check . Is :lny one receiving 
this? Over. .. (s talic. any attempt to COll1mUIllCalC doc\ not 
work) ... Repeat. I can not copy. Is anyone out lhere? .. (stalic. 
the n a new. husky voice) ... Break 1 ~9 Walch II . there's a pileup 
here on ... (static) ... it·s L .{Sl3lic) .. 

Somewhere in the fog. a forlorn truck hom sounds. 1\ ~eems 
10 be fairly close, perhaps IWO miles or less. The broken voice~ 
continuc on thc CB, 

" ... Yow! Something hit my car! ... Bobby, arc you alright ? 
I'm losi ng you in the fog ... it was probably a decr ... slm" down. 
Bob, I' ve lost your brake li ghts ... God. whm the ... am't deer, 
man ... help ... all over .. Bobby, .. Bobbyececcceeeeeeee ... (sta
tic) .. , " 

Suddenly, Bert sl<lms on the breaks and artfull y swerves to 
avoid hilling a car stopped in the middle of thc road . He pulls 
over, turns 10 thc characters. and says, "Well. (sigh) J guess we 
should investigatc." 

Somebody should stay with the truck. if no one else docs so, 
Bert will . The car they j ust missed hiulng. is denIed and scraped. 
but the dents arcn ' ( the kind you gel from hiumg. another car or 
rock. more like pounded in with a club , And the scralche~ look 
like claw marks. 



"Hey," Bert calls out, "Why do I fee l like I'm in a bad horror 
movie called 'The werewolves at the demolition derby . ' huh?" 
With this comment, he directs them to the several cars and trucks 
that litter the road for about 50 feet. 

There are two small trucks, an 18 wheeler and fi ve automobiles 
plus their own truck and the car behind them . Several still have 
their headlights on and a couple have their engines running . A 
few have smashed windows and one has had its doors tom right 
off their hinges. There is no blood and no people. All the vehicles 
are empty. Suddenl y, the misty silence is broken by a revving 
engine, screechi ng tires, and a thunderous crash a shan distance 
ahead . 

The fog has lined ever so slightly so that you can now see 
your hand in front of your face at an arm 's distance (actually 
about a 6 foot distance). Large skid marks blacken the road 100 
feet ahead and lead off the road, through a guard rail , and over 
the edge of a cliff. About 200 feet below is a truck laying on 
ils back. The faint sou nds of moaning can be heard coming from 
the cab. The climb is steep but manageable if careful. Ben has 
some lengths of cord back at the truck if anybody bothers to gel 
them . 

The crippled truck is a 16 wheeler. its headlights beaming 
and windshield wipers wiping. Inside the cab is the driver. A 
small. fu r covered creature about four feet tall and resembling 
a giant woodchuck or similar rodent. Its fur is matted with blood 
and the beast itself has died before the group could reach it. 
There are no other clues other than the mutant ani mal. 

Game Master Information 

The disappearance of Bert 

While the characters are investigating the wreck. Ben has 
remamed at the Blue Ox. He keeps hearing a rustling noise about 
10 or 20 fee t into the fog. Finally. his curiosity gets the better 
of him and he vani shes into the mist to check out the noise. His 
last words 10 any characters with him at the truck are, "Stay 
here, I'll be right back ." Before the other characters can make 
a move to accompany him . Bert has disappeared into the fog. 
Even if they follow after. they will not be able to see him, even 
if only a few yards away. There is a brief shout ..... Hey! Holy 
cow!" . . the sou nds of rustling branches , and ... no Bert ! 

On the trail .. , 

The other characters return shon ly, wi th the story of the mutant 
truck driver. Mutant animals, like the Ninja Turtles, will not be 
as surprised as humans may be. The news about Bert 's disappear
ance should add to their fruslration . Fortunately. the fog is lifting 
and one can see up to 10 or 15 feet . This means the group can 
attempt to track Bcn . Characters who have a tracking skill wi ll 
have an easy time followi ng Bert' s trail. If nobody has the lrdck 
skill, they can still follow the trail as Bert has intentionally left 
a path that a blind man could follow. 

At first. thcre arc only Bert' s footprints . then some large, odd 
animal tracks. A layman can tell that there seems to be several 
sets of these animal tracks. a professional tracker will identi fy 
approx imately a dozen plus Ben's. It appears that Bert was 
ambushed and led away by sheer numbers. A few feet away is 
Bert's wallet. Ten feet up the mountain is a big broken branch. 
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Scrawled in the mud are his initials,"BM" and the word "ewoks." 
50 feet up the rocky incli ne is Bert 's baseball cap, Other broken 
branches and uprooted plants lead anothcr 200 feet. with Bert's 
hanky to confion that they ' re on the right path. 

Mutant animals aUack! 

When the group reaches the top of this incli ne. they will fi nd 
themselves staring down a large number of furry tittle humanoids. 
The creatures look si milar to the one in the truck crash. except 
these are all very much alive and wielding spears, clubs, and 
large wrenches. Some wear a pair of binoculars around their 
necks and a military style ammo belt at the wai st. They are all 
3 10 4 feet tall and look like giam rabbits with short ears, 

The gang of mutant animals will stare at our heroes, but make 
no hostile movements until all have climbed up onto flat ground. 
Then they start to move forward . ignoring any comments or 
questions the heroes may make. 

One says, "Follow me." 

Another says, "Book 'em Dana." 

A third starts to recite the police Miranda . "You have the 
right to remain silent. .. etc ... " 

A founh mutters , "A really big Shoooow, tonighl." 

If the player characters surrender, they will be taken to Bert 
and the other people locked away in a forgotten government 
installation bui lt into the mountain . 

If the player characters exhibit any feats of super power or 
phenomenal fighting skills, the little rodents will flee. shouting 
things like, "Holy molely, Beave, we need some kryptonite" 
and "To the moon, Alicc" and "A mscray ... spread out. " 

Giving chase will cause Ihe 20 mutants to scatter. Capturing 
one will do little good. All anyone will be able to get out of the 
creature is a medley of old and new sayings from television 
personalities . None of the chatter makes any sense. The three 
foot fur ball wi lt make a dash fo r it at the first opportunity. See 
a Typical Pika Mwalltjor comb(l/ (Jma mId .WflIS. II'hichjollol\'. 

The door in the cliff 

The group can fo llow one of the creatures or Bert' s trail to a 
cleft in a cliff. Inside the cleft is a metal door with three buttons 
red , yellow, and green. RED will sound an alaon thai sounds 
like an old air-raid si ren ; the door stays shu\. YELLOW will 
open the door and leave it open. GREEN will open the door 
and automatically c lose. behind the person after he hasentercd . 

Inside is a small antechamber with a din floor and stone wall. 
There is a large stone door on the opposite side of the room. 
The door pull s open to reveal a long hallway . At Ihe ent rance 
of the hall way is a mutant guard sitting on his haunches. nibbling 
on a Sushey chocolate bar that Bert dropped as part of his trail. 
He' ll squeal. "Hey dudes. time to go." and run down the corridor 
to sound an alert . The heroes must stop him if they don't wish 
to be overrun by three dozen of these guys. 

If the group has surrendered. they will be lead past all this 
stuff. If they ask where they're being taken. one will chime. 
"To see the wizard . 'cause all of the wonderful things he does." 

The hallway 

The long. wide corridor runs deep into the mountain for about 
a 1000 feet, slowly angling down into the earth. While the wal ls 



and ceiling <Ire carved out of the rock. the noor is poured cement . 
Every 100 fect there <lppears to be a retracted steel wall up in 
Ihe ceiling "h lch could be dropped down and seal off the tunnel. 
'ote: The halll~ approximately 20 feet wide and has a 15 foot 
cellmg Su\pended from Ihe top of the cei ling are lights. 

The l'omdor end" in a 50 by 50 foot chamber with 30 foot 
cell lll~\ There arc five elevator doo~ dlrectl), in fronl. three of 
"h lch npcn 10 re\lcalthe 300 fOOl .. haft to the bollom. 

If the mutanh have e'>Coned Ihe group to thi~ location. they 
"I ll prnd them alon!! mto onc 01 the two working e levalOrs. 
\10 .. 11\1 their capto ..... "Ill enter the elevator a" "ell. but several 
(llher. .. hllnmy do" n the Cilb1e, of the open shafts 10 wall for 
them hclo" 

T he nmin base 

At the bottom the clevator opens to another chamber much 
like the one above It. Howevcr. there b another pair o f large 
tunnel~ . one to thc left and one to the right. as well as a half 
dOlcn 5mall. crude three foot tall tunnels. The small tunnels 
l uo~ more like a r.tbbll~· warren than anything manmade. 

The right tunnel leads to l>Cveral smaller corridors and con
necting room~ . A few are sel up like amlY quaners. with bunk 
bed~ for eight. table. dresser and mirror. and footlockers. The 
fur on the rumpled bed sheets confirms that the rooms are not 
bemg u\Cd by human occupants. Note: Clever and observant 
characlers will examine the items in the room more carefully to 
find that the olive drab blankets and footlockers all havc Propert), 
of th l' us Arml'd Forces stenciled on them. 

The other rooms arc used for storage and contain crates and 
metal frame .. helve ... These ho ld various tools. spare parts. bat
teric\. \mall gc nerators, geiger counters, light bulbs. mainte
nance m:mu<lls and simi lur items. The crates are each marked: 
Operation Deep Retrf'at and Property of the US Armel! Force.~. 
The training manuals <Ire all dated for the mid-ninetccnfifties. 
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A ~ tack of yellowed and du:.ty inventory :.heeb all have the 
following heJding ,It the top of the page: O"emtion Oeep Retreat: 
PO.it Nlle/l'ar SlIn·ii·,,1 Base alld Recl(lmation Center. ODR-3. 
Allglj.~t /3. /957. 

There i~ nothing of significant value in any of the roorn~. If 
the characters linger in thl~ area for more than 10 mlnute~. they 
will encounter 2D-l of Ihe little creatures who will scamper off 
10 alen the olheN. Note: There arc two of the \mall three foot 
tall and wide tunnels back here . They le:ld bad to the main 
elevator chamber A search pany of I D·h 10 mutants will return 
in 2D4 rmnutc\. Set' (I T"I';("(I/ P,k(/ Mlltal/t (111(1 lite IIlIlIfer Pik" 
for SUIIS Will l/t'UII/l' 

The left corridor leads into "The Hole:' which is the hean 
of the mutant cOlllmuni ty. I f captured. this i~ the corridor that 
the group Will be eM.'oned down . A fu,>e box on the wall has 
the word~. PrOI,en,' of tlte us Armed Forces ~ I enciled on it. 
The four mUlant guard~. about halfway down the 600 foot cor
ridor. are wearing o ld . t.lI!ered US Army jackeb ;Hld belts. 
"Goll lleeee. Sarge. the capta m i~ waiting for you." say~ one of 
the bc;l s t ~ in an excellent irnit<ltion ofTV'~ Gomcr Pyle. If the 
group ha .. ~nuck III and arc undiscovered at thi .. point. the guard 
will ~hout. "Golllleeee. we've been invaded. What lire we gonna 
do Sarge? What're we gunna doT' With thi,. the S<lrge leaps a 
foot in the air. hits a button, and a metal door slams down 30 
feet behind the group (S.D.C. 4(0), sealing the exit. Then he 
chirps. " It ·s ul>Cle!>s to rc~ist. Follow me," 

Mutant Headquarters 
Whether the group incapaCitates the four guards or follows 

them, they will ultllll:ltcly end up at the end of the corridor 
whieh opens mto a 30x30 foot chamber. There are I D6 morc 
mutants who wi ll flee through the only metal door in the room . 

Read the player the rollowing description of what they see: 

Beyond the door is a huge. 80 x 100 foot. command center. 
On the far wall is a b;mcry of two doz.en television monitors. 
Each is playing a different TV show. 4D6 nuuants ~i t tmnsfixed 
by the images in froll! of them. Against the opposi te wall. the 
few l ighl.~ in that area of the room show a group of prisoners. 
bound with electrical cords. ~itti ng on the floor; among them. 
Bert.' 

To the left of thc prisoners i~ :1 son of moc~ counroom set 
up. complete with judge and jury. A grandmotherly type woman 
is tied and ga~ged . ~iuing on a ~tool. A tall mutant stares at her 
and shouts. "Confess!" Another mutant crie ~. " I object! Badger
ing the wllne<;s." The 12 mutant Jurors arc sitting very attentively. 
watching this biz.arre lillie charade . The judge leans back and 
says. " If Ihe defendant has nothing more to say. the people's 
coun finds her guilty as charged," A mutant "teps forward and 
in a husky whisper, sltlles. "Now Dug Loo-ellen will sol icit 
comments from thc defendant." A tall. skinny mutant in a new 
suit rushes over to the gr.mdrna and asks for her opin ions. She 
mumbles something inaudible through her gag. and Dug looks 
up . smiling, and says, "There you have it. Now on to our next 
ClISC ... " The grandmother is taken away by IWO tall mutants . 

Every few minutes, the scene i~ repealed. 

Enter the Mutants' Leader 

If our heroes arc captured . they will be lead 10 the rest of the 
prisoners and tied wilh electrical cord. Although it would be 



very difficult to break the cord. the bonds have not been tied 
very tightly. and characters can work free of them within 1 D6 
minutes 

If they enter as intruders. "Court is adjourned" and the dozen 
or "'0 counroom mutants nee down one of the tunnels. 

Re~d the following to the players: 

After a few minut!!s. 30 of the creatures gather around the 
group. staying. a di screet di stance. and begin 10 hum a musical 
tunc. Anybody who is familiar .... ith TV shows will recognize 
the theme from Pern Mason . Sudden ly. the crowd parts, and 
a SIX foot tall. grey haired . creature walk~ through . He is the 
most human looking of all the mutanlS, and wears a tattered and 
soiled grey si lk suit Behind him is a chubby. brown haired 
mutanl who is continually chuckling and sayi ng . "Good onc 
Jonny. good one!" Suddenly. the liltle ponly fellow leaps in 
front of the one in the ~ UII and announces. "Heeeeeeeeeeer-
1IIIIIIii.eeeeeeeee·\ Jonny'" 

Here's Jomn , the tall mutant In the suit . smiles. waves , and 
says, "HOooooooo'" while pretending to hit an imaginary golf 
ball. He tum~ to the prisoners and ... ays, with a chuckle. "Well, 
I'm glad to see I have such a captive audience." His chubby 
companion laughs uproariously. "But seriously, if you don ' t 
think I'm funny, you have the righllO remain silent." The crowd 
of mutants laugh and applaud. "Well. I hope: you people didn't 
wait In line 100 long today to get In here. Ha , ha ... " 

Pointing to the bank of te levisions. Here 's Jonny cOnlinues, 
"As you can see. we really do enjoy humankind's only savi ng 
gmce: the invention of the television." The mutant crowd lets 
out Oooooooo' s and Ahhhhhhhh's and applause . "Unfortunately, 
everything else you've done is a mess ," (thunderous applause) 
"So I'm afraid we're going to have to put you on trial for your 
crimes. After all, we can't condemn humanity without a triaL " 
and he wave~ to the jury area . 

II anybody asks what uimes he is referring to, he'll go into 
the following speech, otherwise he'll just go into it. 

"You sec. humankind is a parasite that feeds on the life of 
the planet and all her creatures . Ah Ah Ah , don't give me those 
looks. And don't try to weasel your way out of this, We see the 
horrors of man every night. at six and cleven, on the evening 
news. Oil spills, pipelines. factories, resorts, and condominiums 
chew up and kill the land. Heck. then you go OUI and kill each 
other: gunfights, riots, bombings. plane crashes, drugs. and 
cigarettes. And 1 could go on and on and on and on , .. but the 
point is. YOU can not! [ will see that human life is eliminated 
from this wholesome planet. Cut out like the cancer it is ! 

"You and the rest of these humans are the first to be judged 
and executed." Here'sJonny wi ll graciously lis ten toall opposing 
arguments, but in the end. his views wi ll be unchanged , Human
ity must be destroyed. 

"Ohhhh, you people have been very naughty. Ha. ha, so away 
we gooooo!" 

With those words, a dozen mutants will begin to walk over 
to the humans who have already been judged gu ilty, with evil 
grins and clubs in hand . They are chanting, "The time has come 
to say goodbye to all your living friends ... " It is obvious that 
they arc about to beat the people's brai ns out. 

What are our heroes going to do? 
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Details for the Game Master 

I .) [f our heroes are too dumbfounded by what's all happening, 
have Bert bring them around. Ben has worked oUi of his bonds. 
and is wai ting for the right moment to make a move , He wi ll 
shout. "StOp them! They're going to kill those people!" and leap 
up and run tackle, like a football line-backer, knocking five of 
the little mutants over. 

If our heroes join the fray , the mutants will direct all of their 
efforts to stopping them. Fonunately , the three footballs of fur 
are not too tough. 

2 .) The real adversaries to be fearful of are the four foot tall 
mutant animals . Most of these big guys have psionic powers. 
See tht' Hunter Pika ,ft(lt.f and de.\'criptiull which/ol/ows , 

3.) The little guys arc puny . lousy fighters, not tOO sman, 
and easily frightened. They fig ht only because the leader of the 
pack, Here's Jonny. has commanded them to do so. If Jonnny 
is killed they will continue to watch television and remain in 
peaceful seclusion. 

4.) The creatures arc mutant Pika, a rabbi t-like rodent that 
lives in this region of the country. They are a product of an 
industrial accident that happened in the mid-1970·s. An un
scrupu lous waste disposal company was illegally dumping chem
ical waste in a nearby ravine. The particular mixture of chemi
cals. one summer, had a very unusual effect on the pika that 
lived in the area . Those who ate the contaminated grass and 
roots would eventually tum into the three foot tall mutant pika . 
Those who also played near the chemical waste became the 
psionic four footers. One pika who actually fell into the chemical 
sludge wou ld mutate into Ihe maniacal. Here's Jonny , The smar
test, largest. and mosl dangerous of the mutant community, 

5.) The underground complex that they now inhabit is a for
gotten military fallout bunker built in the '50's during the national 
paranoia about nuclear war. It was abandoned in September of 
1957. 

6.) Other odds and ends: Three other man made tunnels lead 
to barracks style living quarters. The four other three foot tall 
tunnels seen in the elevator room connect to this region at one 
place or another. 

7,) Approximately 60 mutants inhabit thi ~ area . Only 15% 
have psionic powers. 

The Battle 
The battle will cont inue until Here's Jonny is killed or chased 

away. The lillIe fe llows will only keep fight ing as long as Here's 
Jonny and/or the four foot tall psionic pika arc there to I;:ornrnand 
them. The loss of lheir leader will severely damllge morale. and 
the loss of four or five Hunter Pika will cause the mUlants to 
nee into the tunnel and hide , 

Afterwards. the heroes and nonnal humans can easi ly escape 
by means of the elevator and climb back down to their vehicles 
on lhe highway. By this time the fog has lifted and state police 
arc inspecting the abandoned vehicles. Ben and crew can avoid 
a long period of questioning by nashing his top security identifi
cation card . 



NEW MUTANT ANIMAL: 
The Pika 
I)cscriplion: Pika arc thick furred. I>hon cared rodents di stantly 
related to the mbbit. The live aTllong the rocb or lhe high Rocky 
Mountain mnges of the western UnITed Slates and Asia. 
~i7.e Le\-cl: 2 
Length: 8-12 Inches 
Weight : Up to 5 pound~ 
"uild : Shon 

MUTANT CI-IANCES & COSTS 
Tota l HIO-E: RO 
Allribule Bonu o;es: 

" • Jo~ • .<.- I 
p P .:! 

Srd +2 

III MAN FEATURI'.$ 
lIands: 5 BIO-I': for "arlial 

JO OIO-f<: for full 
Billed: 5 RIO-£. for Partial 

10 BIO-Io: for Full 
Speech: 5 RIO-E for Partial 

10 HIO-E for Fu ll 
Looks: None: WIde spaced eyes. lTlui'J.lc wi lh whi sker... thick 

flexIble neck. thick fur. powerfu l hand grip. paws and claws. 
and ,mall furry lail 

5 BIO-£ for Part ia l. small eye.." panial muzzle. thick 
ncd .• md body. dC~ lcrous hands 

10 BI~- I-: fo r Fu ll , ncarly human car... wide nat nose, 
buck tecth ... hort body. 

Natural Weapons: 
~ BIO-E for 106 claw damage . 
III BIO-E for 108 cl:lW damage . 
~ BIO-E for 1Il-t Bile damage . 

I)o,",e.-s: 5 BIO-E for Advanced Hcaring 
.5 B I~- I:: for Advanced Touch 
10 BIO*E for Diggmg 
15 BIO-F. for Tunneling 

Notes: Pika are fa'l . skilleri~h creatures who z ip in and OUI of 
Iheir rock burrow homes . The have a high metabolic rate and 
are conqantly napping or looking for something to eal. The ir 
natural tendency i~ to run away from trouble and hide among 
rock~ 

A Typical Mutanl Pika 

Alignment: Anarchi,t or Unprincipled 
A\era~e Hit Points: 20 
S .O.c. : 30 A\ er age Age: 10 
Size l..e\el: 7 Weight : 100 Ib~ Height: 3 feet 
Attributes: I.Q . 10. M.A. I I. M. E. 9. P.S. 12 . P.P. 19. 
P E. IJ, P.B. 10. Spd . 16 
E\:J)Cricncc Level: Fir~t 

Combat Skills: 201k know Basic Hand 10 Hand : Two allacks 
per melee. But 1110$1 have no comb.1l skill and only onc allack 
per melee. 

Bunu!)eS: + 3 10 parry and dodge. + I to "Inke. 
Weapon Proficicncics: W .P. Blunt 
Skills of Note: Ua~ic c lectronic~ 45%. Ba~ic mechanics 44% . 

cli mbing 58%-. and theiT natuml abilities to dig . 
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Weapons: Short handmade spears (I D6 damage). big hand 
wrcnches( I D6damage). hamlllers ( I D6damage). \.\ood cl ubs 
(I D6 damage) , and similar blunt weapons. 

Armor : None 
Note: All these little fe llows walll to do is live m peace. eat. 

sleep, and watch TV. 

A Typical , Evil , Hunter Pika 

Alignment :Miscream 
Aver age llit I)oints: 30 S. D.C.: 40 
Average Age: 10 
Size Level: 8 
Weight : 120 Ibs Height : 4 feel 104ft 6 inches. 
Attributes: I.Q . 12 . M.A II. M.E. 20. P.S . 14 , P.P. 19. 
P .E. 14. P .B 8. Spd 18 
EXJ)Crience Level: Fourth level 
Comba t Ski lls: Ba~ic Hand to Hand. 4 attach per melee ; note 

that all the hunter pika will m:lke fake " Kung- Pu" movie 
fighting no i"es and movie martial arts hand gestures and kicks. 
Very noisy and actually not bad fight ers. 

Bonuses: +2 to strike . +5 to palT) and dodge. +2 to pull 
punch . 

Weapon Proficiencies: W. P. Blum :md W.P eh,lIn (+2 to 
strike) 

Skills or Note : Basic electronic, 6O'il, Basic mech:lI1i c~ 56%, 
climbing 76%. and body building . 

Weapons: Hand madc nunchaku (108 damage). metal wrench 
(I D6damage). and a metal wreneh on 3 chain (2D6damage). 

Psion ic Power s: Mental Speech and Bio-Mampulatlon: Blmd 
or Pain . See TMNT & Olher Slrllllgelle.u. IH1/!.l' 26 or Heroes 
Ulllimill!(l. page 116. 

Armor: None 
Note: Unlike their smaller kin. the Hunler Pika are mean and 

seek the destruct io n of humankind as much 3!> Here':, Jonny. 

Here's Jon.ny 

Alignment : Aberrant 
Ave ra ge Hit Points: 36 S. D.C. : 40 Age: 12 
Size Leyel: 10 
Weight : 160 Ibs Height : 4 feet 10 inche~ . 

Allributes : I.Q. 19 . M.A. 2 1. M.E. 12. P.S. 13. P.P. 15 . 
P. E. 19. P. B. 13. Spd 19 
Experience l.evel: Fourth level 

Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand. 4 allacks per melee: nOle 
thai like Ihe hunter pika. he wi ll makefake " Kung- Fu" movie 
fighting noi ses and movie martial arts hand ge,tuTC' and kicks. 
Very no isy. 

Bonuses: +2 to slrike. +5 to parry and dod!!c. +2 to pull 
punch and + 2 to save vs loxi ns or magic. 

Weapon I}rofidencies: W. P. Blunl 
Skills or Note: Basic electronic 66%. Ba,k mechanic, 62~, 

climbing 82%. and TV/video 60%. 
Weapons : Melal wrench (I D6 damage) and a 45 automatic 

pistol with 7 rounds (406 damage per round). 
Psionic I'owers: Mental Speech and Hypnotic Suggestion . See 

TMNT & Ollrer Slr(lIIgellen. pagt' 26 or HNOt'.~ UI/ limited 
!){IRe 116 . 
Armor: None 



Note: Here 's lonny has his own twisted view of life and justice 
by which he lives. He sees human beings as a threat to all 
OIher species and believes il is his duty to save the world 
from these horrible creatures . To do this, he will try to exter
minate mankind. Fortunately. he doesn't yet have the re
sources or understanding to commit largescale genocide. In
stead, he will be a mass murderer by capturing and killing 
any humans who become vulnerable to his pi ka army. Our 
heroes have stumbled across hi s first episode of murder. As 
of yet, nobody has died. 

Here's lonny is always fl ippant and joking, but he is also 
clever and resourceful. If he sees that the humans outpower 
him and his troopS, he will flee down one of the three foot 
tall tunnels on all fours (same speed as if he were running). 
If pursued. he will go to a deadend corridor and scream. 
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"Better to die free than at thc hands of humans ." and leap 
into a bottomless pit. (A sign tied to a pole that ropes off the 
area reads: DANGER: BOt/omle.{s Pit.) Looking inlO the pit, 
it sure seems bottomless, and dropping a rock will produce 
no sound as it plummets l(X)()s of feet. However. thi s is a 
clever escape planned long ago by Ihe insidiously cunning 
mutant. About 300 feet down is an almost invisible web of 
old parachute eOT(1. He will land in this neuing and scamper 
into a small hole in the wall of the pit. This is a small tunnel 
that leads into a natural cavern where he will hide until he 
thinks the danger has passed. Inside the cavern is enough 
military canned foOO, bottled water, blankets , and provisions 
to last a month . 

His side-kick yes man is just a roly-poly typical pika. He 
is neither evil nor conniving , just an opportunist and pal of 
lonny's. 

On the Road 
to Utah 
and Nevada 

Utah is a harsh looking place: much of the terrain is domi
nated by the Rocky Mountains. desert. and salt flat s. Sli ll , 
it is beaUliful with its colorful canyons and national forests 
and is impressive in its vastness. 

170 takes our travelers over several sharp mountain passes. 
into forested valleys, and aCTOSS the flatlands. but then curves 
southward loward Arizona and Southern California. The gang 
must take the two lane highway, 6/50, 10 continue west. 
weaving through desert, canyons, and salt flats . 

Getting across Utah is a picnic compared to Nel'llda, be
cause of its flat. scari ng desert valleys and grueling mountain 
ranges. Most service stations and civilization are concentrated 
around little towns found along the highway about every 50 
to 80 miles. There is little else. other than dust and cactus in 
between. Some small secondary and dirt roads connect to Ihc 
highway, but the stale is sparsely populated lind does not 
have as many roads as the eastern stales . 

The northern portion of Nevada is composed of deserts, 
flat land and wildlife preserves. Toward the south is Ihe glitter 
of Las Vegas. Lake Mead. Hoover Dam. military test r,lIlges. 
military bases. and more desert and flatland . II is hot, hOI, hot . 

Game Master's Note : You may wish 10 throw in a few 
random encounters along the way , which is fine if our heroes 
still have possession of the Blue Ox. However. if they are 
on their way to meet Chiquita. the journey will be free of 
further attack . 
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The Final 
Battle at the 
O.K. Corral 
Game Master Information 

This is il. the big showdown. 

If our int repid group is on their way to meet Chiquita al the 
ghost town. jump ahead 10 their arrival in lown . Nothing is going 
to hap~n till they arrive and try to lrnde Bert for the Blue Ox 
and ils cargo of virus- proof computer chips . Ben is open to any 
ideas to trick Chiquita. recover the truck and goods, and save 
his bult 100. G. M.s should give players ample lime 10 fonnu late 
their characters' plans to save Ben . 

If the heroes have fought off all attacks successfully and slill 
have the truck. Ben . and cargo. the n read the m the following: 

A few mi les down a lonely streich of highway , you come 
upon a con:.lruclion site ncar an exit . A flagman stops the truck 
and ex plains that a construction acc ident has temporarily closed 
the highway . It will take at least six hours before the lanes are 
cleared , so they have arranged a small detour around the trouble 
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spot. He assures everybody that " the detour will take you less 
than 25 mi les out of your way and have you bad.: on track before 
you know it. " 

Two other trucks have already turned onto the detour strip 
and have disappeared from sight. "Heck, " grumbles Ben. " it' s 
better than sitting oul here in the he:1I for half the day." He gives 
his cap a tug and turns onto the detour. 

The road is n<lrrow and the shoulders on either side are un
fini shed and soft , mean ing that the truck can not be turned around 
without the threat of getting stuck. Ben begins to get a lillie 
nervous and asks the characters to stay alen . As the TOad winds 
among some low lying hill s heading nonhwest, the characters 
may notice that there are no vehicles behind them. Nor are there 
any ahead of them. As far as the eye can sec. there is onl y the 
wide open spaces and a few hill s. " I think we've been hood
winked , boys."' moans Ben . "As soon as I can, I' ll turn the rig 
around . But something tells me we ain ·t gonna get the opponu
nity." 

A couple of minutes later . the sound o(<ln 3pproaching helicop
ter ru mbles over the noise of the engine. A black assault helicop
ter rises from its hiding place behind one of the hills. 



Read the following I() the players: 

"Looks like a Heuy 1-0 with an XM-3 rocket launcher and 
thumper in its no,e (grenade launcher):' del'Crlbes Bert with a 
~Igh 

A \()Ice with a Cuban accent boom~ over a loudspeaker, 
"Ymhc In da truck. youse will tum at da next road where dare 
." a "gnpo»1 for d:l Capital Movie ' tudio You,e will take d is 
rood unlll you re:lch a leettle town. An' remember, v.e fly above 
}llu\C and v.atch Now go." 

Ben contlnue~ dnving, h\tening to any l-ugge»tion~, then adds: 
"Yeah, we could probably take thaI baby oul, but maybe it's 
time to go 10 their pany and put an end to all the dancin' they've 
been having u\ do, You all up for It)" a pause for an
\we/'\ " Hell. then let', pany'" 

The Blue O't barrel, down the din road. dOing 50 mph In 
the ne)(t lew minute, It v.ould be wise lor players 10 fommlate 
\Ollle ba~lc plan Bert will pomt out the foJlowlllg: 

I I The VI Ham' want the cargo in the tmiler, !>o they aren' t 
Mel\' to aClually u<,e rockel!> or grenade launcher.; on them unti l 
they're out of the truck The 'copIer is JU" Chiquita's flair for 
thea'm:~ 

2.) On the other hand. Chiquita IS known 10 be unpredictable 
and a lillie em"y. M) don 't take dumb chances. 

3 I The pl:lce i" probably crawling With goon, and ninja. 

4 ) Unlel-!> Enl'r-/f(m wa, defeated and turned over to Ihe 
<luthOTIlle ... he will be ~kulkmg around ~omcwhere 100. 

5) If Chiquita shows herself. you can bet !ohe's playing this 
round for kcep~ 

The Ghost Town 
General info rma tion 

A tiny little town of two dozen building ca n bt setn a mile 
or t\\O ahead. A sign wa rns : PropeT(I'o/C{lPIWi MOI'ie SlIIdios. 
,VO Trt!\IWuiIlK· AUlliori:ed Persollllel ONLY.' Bert comments 
that Capital Movies used to make a lot of Westerns back in the 
40'~ and 50's, but weill out of busine»s ye:m ago. 

Sure enough, as they pull up to the town. it is obvious that 
1I1~ an old weSI town built for the movies. Old wooden bui ldi ng!> 
line a .'>ingle din ~.trcel running Ihrough what'!> supposed to be 
Ihe center of town . Off behind mam street arc a couplc of 
warchouses disgU ised a» barns, There is Ihe "Silver Dollar Sa
loon". MISS Killy's boarding house. the barber shop. general 
'tore. sherifrs office, a house or two. and. at the end of town, 
the "0, K. Corra1." 

Every build ing and post has the same wanted poster nailed to 
it, perhaps a hundred in all 

WANTED 

DEAD OR ALIVE: 

Melyin (Bert) McClusky 
For crimes against his daughter :Hld her mother 

Read the following to the players: 

Bert's face turns pale and his eye narrow in anger and astonish
ment. "What the Hell is goi ng on here?" he mUliers as he tears 
down one of Ihe posters and crumples il. "Whal's goi ng on 
here?!" he bellows. turn ing to gaze down the street. "A lright ! 
We're waning! What's your game?" Only Bert is answered by 

a gust of wind and a roll ing tumbleweed . SilcnLe pr.:\aih 

Ben turns to addre<;s the char.tctep, v. ho havc grown tn hccorne 
friends. For Ihc firs t time. he <;uddenl} look<- old and hun '"g. 

" You know I worked for Ihe government. CIA. TheCol11pany . 
It ain' t quite what the spy movies make it OUI to be, but there 
were moments, .. Well. any way. I wa<; 111 Havana . Cuba, Ju~t 
before Caslro took over. I .... as undercover deep. So deep that I 
even took myself a Cuban woman for a wife. She wa.!. a beauty, 
f-igured if 1 Was gonna play the game. might a~ well play il 
good. I didn't love her, of course. Not at firs t anyway . Ju,t a 
marriage of convenience. Yeah. [ wai> a pro." 

Bert pauses and wipes a tear from hi.'> eye and continue, "She 
was really something, my wife . I never loved anybody or any
thi ng more than her. 'cepl maybe my country. We had it damn 
good too. I kept a low profile and kepi intelligence nowing mlo 
the State~. All the while I lived happily with my woman She 
didn't know anyt hing about my work ai> a ~py agai n~1 the Ca»tro 
govern ment. 

"I was the first to uncover the Soviet miSi>iles. But I didn't 
anticipate what all happened next. I should have. though God l 

L.. I. .. guess I gOI careless. I should of seen it coming. I ,liould 
of gotten my sweetheart oul of the country before it all went ~our. 

"See. the Bay of Pigs invasion went down bad. My cover 
was blown big ti me. They pulled me ou t right then :lIld there . 
No goodbyes. no last words. nothing. One minute I wa~ there, 
the next., .,gone. The Company promi!oCd me they'd gel her out. 
But Castro slapped a lid on Cuba :lnd clo<;ed her up lighter than 
a drum. "Word finally came OUI. a few years later. Ihat my 

WANTED 



wife was picked up for interrogation 'bout my activities , 1.. , 
can only, ,pray that they , .. weren' t too severe on her. 
Then word was that s(''C had died in .. . prison ." Ben 's lips trem
ble lind he turns away to hide his tear~. 

" I didn' t mean for any of It to happen like that . God knows ..... 
Ag:lIn . he pauses. "Anyway. that was a long time ago. A lifetime 
ago. Ne\ier found anybody li ke her again. But now. this." 

Bcn trembles with sorrow as he uncrumples the poster and 
read),: " For cnmes aguln),t his ... daughter ... My darling thought 
she wa~ pregnant. She was gOing to see the doctor the day I got 
yanked I alway .. us .. umed ... the ... the baby died ... or ... that 
there never wa:. a baby. I guess that was the easy answer. No 
baby. BUI what If she Wal> pregnant. What Ir the baby lived? 
What Ir It was II li llie girl" A baby who had to grow up alone. 
Her mother dead Her dadd) a traHOr to her country . A baby 
who. maybe. grew up to be a ~py like her old man. A woman 
who grew up haling her father ror what he had done." 

Ben takes II deep breath and ga~p~, "I think Chiqu ita is my 
daughter That would explain why she's out to get me. That 's 
the onl) answer . i~n ' t If}" 

McCl u .. J..y loob like II zombie. After years or fighting, he is 
finall y teetenng at the breaklOg point. He will only half hear 
any arguments that th iS could all be a setup . That it is all a plot 
to break him Thai Ihl ~ I ~ the kind or decept ion and drama that 
the villainess. ChlqUl tU, is famous for. The motive could be 
revenge for hI S pan in the Bay of Pigs incident. Chiquita would 
cenalnly have acce~~ to that information. Or perhaps it is simply 
a de~ l re to get rid of an excellent agenl who has made countless 
enemies over the decades. There are a lot of alternative pos
Sibili ties. but Ben IS lost to despair and hears none of it. 

Chiquita has succe~sfully reduced her opposition by one. Ben 
will stagger against a doorway and slump to the floor. The fig ht 
is gone fro m him . At least he is safe. The battle will be up to 
the player characters . 

The Battle Begins 

The Ninja Cowboys 

Three ninja step oul of the saloon. One is still wearing vests 
and tasseled fez. the other two are wearing cowboy hats, western 
vest, and cowboy boots With spurs . The ninja cowboys are twirl
Ing a pair of nunchaku in each hand (each does 108 damage). 
The one wearing the fez is carrying a bi.~t'nto , two handed spear 
(2D6 damage) . They wave and beckon three of our heroes to 
engage them in a one on one showdown. C.M.s Note: The three 
mnja are basically the same as the T)'pical Ninja H{'Ilchmen 
which fol low, with these few differences: Add 12 points to their 
S.D.C .. W.P. Paired Weapons, and add another + I to strike. 
and + 2 10 parry when using the weapons they now hold. 

In all fa irness. the characters who accept Ihe showdown with 
the ninja should use si milar weapons, manial arts or similar 
fighti ng techniques . Surprisingly, the fight will be fai r. without 
outs ide interference . 

If the heroes win. Chiquita's voice will boom over a hidden 
loudspeaker thai seems to be at the O.K. Corral. 

"Oh, very smartly done." she chimes . "Daddy always did 
work with the best. Most entenaining. Now let' s sec how you 
fare against these fellows ." 
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Note: Characters who came here to rccover the Blue Ox and 
cargo may shout questions about the trading of Ben for the 
cargo. Chiquita wi ll giggle and say, "Oh. I changed my mind ." 

The Rotten Sheriff 
A moment laler. a sheriff emerges from the lown jail. He is 

in fu ll traditional old west regalia, badge glistening in the sun. 
Both "six-shooters" have been drawn and arc pointed at the 
group who just fought thc ninja. 

"You boys shouldn 't oughta done what ya did. Now I gotta 
take ya in ." 

Any movement . even scratchingone' s nose. wil l set the sheriff 
shooting. "Va done it now!" he shouts. and keeps trudging 
forward . shooting far more bullets than his guns should really 
hold . 

He shrugs off any punches, bu llets. or energy b la~ts thecharac
teTS may retaliate with , although he is clearl y tak ing damage . 
However, the sheriff keeps coming and shooting , saying. "Only 
a scratch. Now yer gonna pay .... (cl ick) ... Only a scratch. Now 
yer gonna pay ... (click) ... Only a scratch. Nowyer gonna pay ... " 

The Robot Sheriff 
Note: The sheriff is a robot with a simple program. Shoot and 
kill all desperados who are not dressed in ninja outfits. He will 
keep attacking until he is destroyed . 
Alignment: Diabolic 
Armor Rating: 14 S,D,C. : 400 
Size u vel: 10 
Weight: 1000 Ibs Heighl : 6 ft 4 inches 
Attributes: No! applicable; a simple machine with a basic com
puter brain. P.P. is equal 10 a 10. Speed is 8. 
Experience u vel: Not applicable 
Combat Skills: Hand 10 Hand: Ni njitsu. Four attacks per melee . 

Bonuses: + 4 10 strike. + 3 10 parry and dodge. + 5 to damage. 
+ 3 to pull punch/roll. Includes all bonuses . 

Weapon ProOciendes: Gun hands (The guns are actually built 
right into the hands. There are ammo feeds In the anns, which 
ex plains the great amount of bullets). Can !ohoot six times 
per melee. Add + 3 to strike on ai med shots, but most shots 
are JUSt bursts with a + I 10 strike. Tolal rounds: 100. 

Note: It will be immediately obvious that the shen rr IS a robot. 
It wi ll keep shooting until it runs out of ammo and will then 
fight hand to hand. Blasting the head with a lotal of 80 S.D.C. 
will immobilize the robot. Otherwi se. all of its 400 S.D.C. 
must be eli minated . 

Ambush From Above 
The moment the sheriff goes down. our heroes wi ll get shot 

at from the rooftops. If nobody sees them be fore they open fire , 
then Ben will shoul a warni ng, giv ing them a chance to scatter 
for cover scant seconds before the goons start shooting . 

There is plenty of cover, including the vehicle(s) in which 
they drove into lown, an ovenurned wagon , an empty water 
trough, pickle barrels. and fence or porch posts. 

They can even go inside the buildi ngs (most are completely 
emply of fu mishings). However. many of the buildings have 



Chll.jUIIJ· .. henchmen lurking inside Roll on the following table 
whenever J bUilding i ... entered. 

Lurking Henchmen in Buildings Table 
01·10 204 Ninp henchmen. each is arnled with kusari-gama 

(1D8 damage) and a knife ( 1D6 damage) . 
11·20 Two ninja henchmen armed with swords ( I D6damage). 
21·30 [04 goons with automatic pistols (206 damage per 

round). 
JI·.w One ninja with a bo staff (ID8 damage) 
41·50 Two goons: One is arnled with a shotgun (406 damage. 

2 .,hol.!». the ~ccond is armed with a laser rifle (606 
dumage per blast. 20 shots lotal) . 

51·60 Two ninja armed with large swords ( 1D8 damage). 
61·70 A goon thug. 300 Ibs of muscle. 4 alCacks per melee . 

+ 3 to sn ike. 6 to parry or dodge. + 6 to damage. And ... 
a ninJI arnled with a pair of sai (1 0 6 damage). 

11·96 Empty building. 
91·00 I D4 + 2 ninja armed with various wcapons. 
Note: Sec a typical ninja henchman and typical goon for gen
eral ~Iah 

The Gunmen on the Roofs 
The seven assailants on the roortops arc located on both sides 

of the ~treet: three on the lert. four on the right . Two on both 
sides are armed with laser rifles (606 damage per blast. 20 
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bl asts). while the others arc armed with AK-47 RII.n/(J11 tlS.lalll, 
rifles (406 damage per round. )0 rounds) . In all Olher ways. 
they are typical goons. 

The Final Moves 
When Ihe heroes arc finished with the gunmen. they wili find 

thai they have worked their way down the street and arc only a 
half d07.en bui ldings away from the O.K. Corral 

Ben is gone and docs not reply to anybody calling hi .. n<lllle. 
However. it does nOI seem that Chiquita has hun ellher. 

If Eller-Iron has not been captured in the earlier ad,·enturc. 
he wi ll appear 200 feet (60 m) behi nd the group. bellow a 
challenge. and stan blasting. Or ... 

If Karl Wil.~oll or Jo.~el)h (rhe KOW /lllIIant) havc becn recrUited 
by Chiquita. they can be substi tUied for Ener-tron. Or. If the 
player group is very powerful. all three cou ld join the bailie 

Halfway through the fight. the lIsstllllt helicopter Will rl':tC II1tO 
the air above the O.K. Corral and sian shootll1g . llierc j., no 
concern for propeny. so the entire town could go up. Set' Iht' 
helicopter stllts. which /offoll' shortly. 

Chiquita, At Last 
When the hel icopter and the villains outside have becn de

feated. the group has only Chiquita and what henchmcn .. he may 
have with her inside the O.K . Corral. 



Game Masters, we have itemized the various elements so that 
you can better orchestrate the conclusion of this adventure . 

1.) The Building: The corral is a two story, large barn-like 
structure. The bottom floor is the area for cattle or horses: this 
means the cenler is a large open area that runs the length of the 
building, while animal stalls line the walls . 

The second floor is the hayloft and is a son of indoor balcony 
that runs along all four walls. A railing is all that stops one from 
falhng inlo the center area of the first floor. 

2,) Gaining Entry can be done by using one of three doors . 
The/mm, big double doors used for the livestock or the identical 
doors In the rear. or the smaller door of the hayloft on the second 
floor In the/rom Of course. to use the door in the haylofl means 
that the character must climb or fly up 20 feet to reach it. 

3.) The Enemy within include 204 ninja henchmen up in 
the hayloft (two right by the hayloft door). the ninja leader 
(Shadow Lord), and Chlquua herself. Game Masters may beefup 
the number and power of the final opponents if the playercharac
lers arc too powerful 

4.) Irthe Blue Ox had been captured in the earlier adventure. 
It IS parked safely Inside, facing the back door. Two ninja are 
In the cab and will try to run over anybody who comes through 
the back door. They will keep going, crash through the doors. 
and drive away, presumably with the microchips on board. There 
arc two other ninja in the trailer who will fling the trailer doors 
open and fire a bazooka. at any pursuers (204ltlO damage, 
requires 3 melee attacks to reload). The two also have the usual 
ninja weapons and abilities. Note: The crates are empty, the 
microchi ps are gone! 

S.) C hiquita will attack by swi nging or leaping down from 
the hayloft and kicking the nearest person in the chops. followed 
by a titanic blow from her glowing fist. She is wearing a special 
po ... er exoskeleton that gives her deadly strength on top of her 
fonnidable manial ans skills. See the Chiquita character stats 
In the Game Master section. 

Chiquita will not fight to the death and will stop as soon as 
it is obvious thaI she can not win, or when she is down to 30 
S D.C. points. whichever comes first. 

6,) Shadow Master, the ninja leader, will be at Chiquita's 
side trying to protect her as much as he can. Or he will engage 
characters who are sneaking up from the other side. 

7,) 8ert to the rescue! Suggested PIal Option: If the charac
ters are losing to Chiquita. Ben will pop out of nowhere and 
catch her off guard, doing significant damage (blasts her amlOred 
eJto-skelelOn, wounds her, doing double damage, knocks her 
OUI or stuns her. etc.). This should give the other characters a 
chance to allack and beat her down to a point where she will 
surrender. Note: Bert will make a point of capturi ng Chiquita 
alive. JUSt in case she is his daughter. 

If the player group is doing fine against Chiquita, then Bert 
will surface after she has surrendered, saying. '·Whooo Boy! 
You guys arc really good. Really good! But you should have 
somebody watch your back'-· With those words, he tosses a 
couple of handcuffed ninja out of the shadows of a stall. "And 
there·s anOlher four of their buddies sleepin ' it off out back'-· 

8,) Is C hiquita Bert's daughter? This is somethi ng Bert 
must know . Read the foHowing to the players: 
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He looks her over. shak ing his head . There are really no 
physical traits to answer the question . Yel.. there ('auld be a 
resemblance, now that he's looking for one. but. .. 

"So you gonna keep me guessing or what?"' he snarl s, jerking 
her head back with his hand . 

Chiquita smiles a devilish grin as she returns Bert's slare . 

"What if I was. Hmmmmm? Would it make a difference?" 
Her voice is laced with the tones of contempt and hate . Bert 
remains si lent and grim faced. He doesn't even blink . 

'·Hello. Daddy," she purrs. ·'glad to make your acquai ntance. 
I've been told so very much about you.-· 

Bert remains unflinching, like a statue carved from granile. 

··Ohhhh, Daddy, no kiss for your little girl? Aren·t you glad 
to see me? Is it because I"m a bad little girl? Ahhhh. I just lake 
after my father ... (a dramatic pause and then loudly and with 
anger) ... the traitor who killed my mOlher!! The man who used 
her and threw her away in the name of his country! What kind 
of man leaves his pregnant wife lothe dogsT She spits in his face. 

Ben remains si lent and motionless, whi le one lone tear trickles 
down his cheek. His tonnentor apparent ly does not notice. 

Chiquita pauses, smiles. and says softly. ··You are the tough 
one, aren't you! Not a word . Not a tear. Don't you believe 
me? .. No answer. hmmm. Well. 1"11 do you a favor o ld man . 
You beat me . Hell , you gave me a wild time of it, so out of 
respect for a worthy opponent , I'll tetl you the truth . I am flO/ 

your daughter.·' 

She laughs long and hard. "But I sure had you going. didn·t 
11 Yes, ... i did . I cou ld see it in your eyes. Ha! Intelligence said 
that this ploy wou ld work . Who would have thought that the 
infamous and indestructible 'Bert McClusky' would be haunted 
by ghosts." 

Bert remains unmoving, but growls. ··Git this woman outta 
my sight." 

·"Temper. temper, McClusky ," laughs Chiquita. ·"you were 
almost my daddy.·· She will continue to laugh and make tasteless 
jokes that cut into Bert·s soul. until she is removed from his 
presence. 

The Wrap-up 
If the Blue Ox had been stolen in the earlier adventure the 

microchips will still be missing, but Bert will solve that problem 
100. He found a little computer network in the back of the post 
office and after eliminating the goon guard. was able to find 
that the "chips" are on route 10 a ship docked in C:llifomia. The 
proper authorities have been notified and will easily intercept 
the cargo before it ever leaves the country. Likewise . the local 
authorities should be on their way to the ghost town too. How? 
··Heck, there was a phone and a FAX machine. J.O I just FAXed 
them a message. I love those contraptions'-· Thc police will 
arrivc in 20 minutcs. 

As everyone unwinds. Ben looks el.pccially weary . Read the 
following: 

Ben pulls a timeworn black and white photograph from his 
wallet and smi les a sad smile. "That's mc an' my ..... ife. You 
know, on one hand I was terrified that Chiqu ita wal. my daughter. 
Left alone never knowing what htlppencd. growing up with hate 
all those years. Hate thtlt turned her into 
thal.. .thal.. .(chuck le) ... well, into that! I'm relicved that wasn't 



the case. Then again , I kinda wish she was my liule girl . I mean, 
maybe I could reach her, change her. (pausc) ... Hey, don' t say 
a word. I know, It's crazy. And I must be genin ' older. softer, 
and loonier than I thought. People like thai are evil and don' t 
change ca~y" 

"Ahhhhhhhh " Bert stre tches and leans against the Blue Ox. 
"We did a good Job. Made a fine Icam. Thanks. But I think I' ll 
leave all thl!> adventurm' to you younger guys. I' m glad I'm 
rellred .. Hc pul~ h" arm around onc of the heroes and grunts, 
"Wanna beer or a ..ada" I'm bUying." 

Plot Option: G.M.'s Choice 
As Ben wal\";' away , ami m aml With one of hiS new pals, 

one ofthc other charactel'\ nouce~ a ,",oman'~ gold locket laying 
m the duq II wa\ worn hy Chiquita The cham must have broken 
during combat or when \he w." c~oned away. Inside the locket 
ilo a mml ui\lUrbing picture. A woman and ,l little girl. Thc 
woman I ... delimtely Bert'\ Wife, the lillie girl IS four or live 
year ... old and greatly rc\Cmhlc\ Chiquita I 

What doc~ thl'> mean') DIU Chlqulwlle') h she Bert's daughter'! 
Ben ... aid h" wife died two year.., after he wa:. forced to Icave 
Cuba. If thl!> I:. hi) wife and daughter, the photo was taken more 
than three yeal' later Docs his wife :.1111 live? If so, why did 
the CIA tell Bcn ulherwi~e? Or is all thiS JUM pan of the plot 
to Ind. Bert IIIto belieVing that Chiquita is his daughter? 

Doe~ the character ..,how the locket to Ben'] 

Doe~ he tell hi'" teammate ... or thc police') 

Doe\ thc group sneak mto Cuba to eheck things out fo r thelll
.. eI"e!> '1 

Will there be a '>Cqucl from Palladium Books? Let us know 
what )'OU thinl. 

The ~nd'! 
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The Game 
Master Section 

Warning: Contains information 
which could spoil the storyline for players. 

A Typical Ninja Henchman 
Alignment: Miscreant or Aberrant 
A"erage Hit Points: 28 
S.D.C.: 38 A"erage Age: 26 
Size LeHI: [0 
Weight: 180 Ibs I-Ieight: 5 ft 6 inchc~ 

Attributes: I Q 12, PS 20. P.P. 17. P.E. 14. Spd 15, all 
others are avcmgc 
Experience Le,,'el: Founh 
Combat Skills: Hand 10 Hand: NinJitsu. Fourattacks per melee. 
Bonuses: + 4 to strike , + 3 to parry and dodge. + 5 to damage. 

+ 3 to pull punch/roll. Includes all bonuses. 
Weapon Proncicncies: W.P. Sword, W.P. Blunt , W.P. Chain , 

W P Paired Weapons. W.P. Targeting (Shuriken). Add. to 
strike and parry when using any of these weapons except 
shurikens. 

Skills of Note: Athletics: General. Acrobatics. Body Building, 
SWlmmmg: Advanced 82%. Prowl 78%. and Pilot Au
tomobile 90%. 

Weapons: Hal f the ninja have a Kusari·Gama (1010 damage) 
and 2 Shurikens (I D4 damage each). The other half have a 
ninja shon sword (206 damage) and a pair of Sai (106 dam
age). Note: The G.M. can add or adjust weapons as he may 
desire. Ninja weapons can be fou nd in TMNT & Other 
Strangeness. {J(lges 63-66 . 

Armor: None 
Veh icle: Mini-car: Top speed 80 mph . S.D.C. llO. penally of 
- 10% on driving skill roll on all special maneuvers . 

A Typical Goon 
Alignment: Miscreant 
Hit Points: 20 
S.D.C.: 30 Average Age: 20 
Size uvel: II 
Weight : 180 Ibs Height : 5 ft II inches 
Attributes: I.Q. 8. P.S. 15, P.E. 12, all others are average. 
Experience unl: Second 
Combat Skills: Basic Hand to Hand, Two attacks per melee . 
8onuses: + 2 10 parry and dodge. + 2 10 pull punch. 
Weapon Proficiencies: W.P. knife, W.P. Automatic Pi stol , 

W.P. Shotgun/rine, W.P. Sub-machinegun. 
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Skills of Note: Pilot Automobile 78%. Pilot Truck 68%, and 
Body Building. 

Weapons: Conventional Shotgun (506 damage: two shots) or 
Uzi (206 damage per round). 

Armor: None 
Vehicle: A total o f four mid-size cars arc availablc. Note: The 

goons and the ninja will all Iry to escape as soon as it is 
apparent that they have lost this baltle . The ninja will easily 
slip away (prowl), while the goons will run ofr. 

If any of the gun wield ing thugs are caplUred and interro
gated, they know little to reveal. They were hired by some 
Japanese guy (one of the ninja) to be the muscle at the garage 
for $1200 dollars each foroneday's work . They know nothing 
about this "Chiquita" character. 

Captured ninja can not be made to tal k. Even psionic probes 
will ex tract minimal infonnat ion. All that may be uncovered 
is that they arc the loyal servants of international Cuban crim
inal. Chiquita. They are after the cargo in the truck, something 
about microchips. and revenge on Ben . 

Enemy Vehicles of Note 

Ninja Mini-Cars 
A.R.: 6 S.D.C. 250 
Maximum Speed: 85 mph (134 krn) 

Ninja Jeep 
A.R,: 8 S.D.C.: 450 
Maximum Speed: 150 mph (24 1 km) 
Note: Superior m:meuverability , speed. and control off road on 

the rough terrain out west. 

Huey I-D Assault Helicopter 
A.R. 6 S.D.C. 220 
ungth: 57 ft (17 m) 
Maximum Speed : 130 mph (205 k.m) 
Maximum Range: 300 miles (480 km) 
Maximum Passengers: 8 people or apprax 3000 Ibs 



Weapons S,SICIIlS: XM -3 2.75" Rocket Launcher: ID6 x 10 
damage, Eflected Area: -1-0 ft. Payload: 48 rockets, Range: 
:2 mile .. n 2. km ). Attacks Pcr Melee: Six. 

-1-0mm M-75 Grenade Launcher ("Thumper"): 3D4 x 10 
damage. Effected Area: 20 fl, Payload: 200, Range: 3/4 of 
a mile ( 1.2 km). Anacks Per Melee: Four 

10mm AUlo-gun: 204 x 10 damage, Effected Area: Spe
cific target/individual. Payload: 400 rounds (shoots in bursts 
of 10 round!.), Range : 2 miles (3.2 km). Anacks Per Melee: 
Four 

TotaJ Attacks Per Melee: 8: weapons can be used in any com
bination 

Note: Chiquita'" Huey IS 11 Vietnam leftover with a tu nc-up and 
new paint . Similar \'ehiclel' can befound in Heroes Unlimited. 

Melvin "Bert" McClusky 
Alignment: Scrupu lous 
Hit Points: 48 S.D.C.: 64 Age: 56 
Size Level: 10 
Weight: 210 Ibs Height: 5 fl. 11 inches 
Attributes: I.Q. 13, M.A. 14. M.E. 22. P.S. 17. P. P. IS, P.E. 
18. P.B . 12. Spd 12 

Experience Level: 7th 
Combat Skills: Hand to Hand: Expen. Five atlacks per melee . 
Bonuses: + 3 to strike. + 2 to parry and dodge. + 5 to damage. 

+ 2 to pull punch/roll, kick attack 1 D6 damage. Includes all 
bonuses . 

Weapon Proficiencies: W.P. Blunt. W.P. knife. W.P. Automa
tic Pistol. W.P. Automatic Rille. W.P. Rille (sniper i to 
strike) , W.P. shotgun. 

Skills of Note: Athletics: Gener:tl. Body Building . Swi mmi ng: 
Advanced 82%, Pilot Automobile 98%. Pilot Truck 96%. 
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Palming 55%. Concealment 50%. Land n:.lVIg:ltion 68o:f- . 
Locksmith 80%. Auto-mechanics 71 %. Demolition" and Di~ 

posaJ, Speaks Spanish and Korean. 
Weapons! Sec Bert 's arsenal in the Blue Ox, include~ grenade" 

45 automatic pistol. and M- 16 assault rille . 
Note: The G.M. can add oradjust weapons as hc maydcsirc . 
Armor : Flack jacket: A. R. 10 S.D.C. 70 
Vehicle: See the truck: Blue Ox and Runner car in the beginning 
of the book . 

Personal Profile! By all appearances. Ben McClusky is an 
ordinary Joe-Rig. A husky lruck driver in his mid· fifties clad 
in flannel shin , down vest. jeans. baseball cap. and cowboy 
boots. But appearances can be deceiving. Ben b a fomler 
CIA agent. 

He was a dccorated hero of the Korean War and went on 
to join the CIA in the laiC 50·s. Hi s mOSI farnou" and painful 
case was the Cuban Missile Crisis in which he wa,> forced 10 

abandon the woman he loved . About 20 years later. he left 
the agency. but his wanderlust entices him to take occ<lsional 
freelarlce assignments. especially ones that he be lieves in . 
When he 's not an active operative , he's doing one of three 
thi ngs: sitting at home reading books or walching ml)vies. 
enjoying a friendly game of pool or other spon (loves baseball 
and football). or hauling cargo as a freelance trucker in his 
rig. the Blue Ox. 

Ben McClusky is a patriotic. loyal. cheerful soul who 
values life and freedom above all else. While his temper can 
Ilarc on occasion. he is a nononsense kind of guy who i~ hard 
working and can be coumed on to gel the job done. He tends 
to be a loner, is unmarried , and docs not womanize. !-Ie is 
usually open minded and optimistic about people and the 
world . 



Shadow Lord 

Alignment: Miscreant 
Hit Points: 52 S.D.C.: 94 Age: 42 
Size Level: 10 
Weight: 155 Ibs Height: 5 ft 8 inche~ 
Attributes: I.Q. 15. M.A. 17. M.E. 18. P.S. 22. P.P . 20. 
PE. 24. P.B . II. Spd 21 
Experience Level: Eigth (hut a Ninjas & Superspies style 
ninJa) 
Combat Skilb: Hand \0 H:md : Ninjitsu. 4 al1acks per melee; 

cri tic;.1 :.tnke on a natural 18~20 or from behind (and does 
triple damage). 

Bonuses: + 610 !>Irikc. + 5 to parry and dodge. + 7 to damage. 
+ 60n Ini[iative. + 510 pull punch/roll Inc ludes all bonuses. 
Martial Arl'i Powers: Stealth (basically a prowl) 92%. Into 
1U1<;U (c~capc an.st): can escape any bond in I D6 melees. 

Hen~ho Jut<.,u (d'''gULSC) 89%, Slone Ox (add!> to P.E. and 
S.D CJ. Falling (no damage from a 50 fool fall and only 
onc point of damage from each additional 50 feet). la i-Jutsu 
( + (, Imtmllve ro ll). and 011 Gung which gives the ninj:1 
leader .1 natural Annor Rallng of 17 for the first 10 melee 
round!> 

Weapon ProficienciesofNote: W.P. Sword. W.P. Blunt. W.P. 
Chain. W.P Paired Weapons. W.P. Targeting (Shuriken) . 
Add .. 10 \1nke and parry when using any of these weapons 
c>;(;Cpt ' hurikcn, . 
Skills of Note: Athletics: General. Acrobalics. Body Build
mg. Climbing 98%. Swimming: Advanced 98%, Prowl 88%. 
Jnd Pilot Automobile 98%, Computer Operation. 

Weapons; Sa Tja Koen (I D 10 damage) and a knife (106 dam
age) . 

Vehicle: Black jeep. 
Note: The leader of the ninja is also Chiquitll's sensei. He cares 

deep!} for her. but he will not fight to the dealh to proieci 
her from the group. knowing full weJJ that they will not ki ll 
hcr in cold blood. Furthcrmore. he may slip away usingsteoflh 
and db.gube. because he know!. that Chiquita is an escape 
anist. If Shadow Lord escapes. he will help arrange Chiquita 's 
c~capc at a later time (within I D4 days) . 

Chiquita 

Alignment: Aberrant 
Hit Points: 32 S . D.C.: 73 Age: 27 
Size Level: 10 
Weight: 145 Ib!> Height: 5 ft 10 inches 
Attributes: l.Q. 17. M.A. 20. M.E. 13, P.S. 18. P.P . 19, P.E. 
20. P.B. 24, Spd 19 
Experience Level: Fourth (but a Ninjas & Superspies style ninja) 
Combat Skills: Hand to Hand: Ninjitsu. three lIuacks per melee: 

critical !> trike on a natural 19-20 or from behind. 
Bonuses: + 5 10 strike. +5to parry and dodge. +3 to damage. 

+6 on initiative. +310 pull punch/roll. +4% sk ill bonus. 
1-65ck chance 10 evoke trust or intimidation. Includes all 
bon usc!>. 

Martial Arts I)owers: Slealth (basically a prowl) 72%. Into 
Jutsu (escape anist): can escape any bond in 1 D6 melees. 
Hensho JUISU (disguise) 64%. Stone Ox (adds to P.E. and 
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S.D.C.). Falling (no damage from a 50 fOOl fall and only 
one point of damage frOm each additional SO fee t). lai-Jutsu 
(+6 in initiati ve roll) . 

Weapon ProficienciesofNote: W.P. Sword. W.P. Blunt. W.P. 
Chain. W.P. Paired Weapon~. W.P. Targeting (Shunken). 
Add a 10 stri ke and parry when using any of theM! weilpon~ 
except shurike ns and many others. 

Skills of Note: Ath letics: General. Acrobatics. Body Building. 
Climbing 82%. Swimming: Advanced 82%. Prowl 78~. and 
Pilot Automobile 90%. Computer Operation . 

Weapons: Power armor uo-skeleton and a short sword (106 
damage). 

Power Armor Exo-skeleton: (Created from the p"gc)o, of Heroes 
Unlimited) A full metal body amlOr thaI vaguely re!>emblc!> 
a black suit of samurai annor. Has the followingpropenic!>: 

Armor Rating: 12 
S.D.C.,300 

Damage Bonus: + 10 and can lift P.S .x 50 !b~ 
Buill in Weapons: Retrdctable knucl..lc blade~ (right hilnd): 

306 damage plus bonuses . Finger blaster (left hand): 204 
damage. 11 0 feel mnge . Can fire as of len a.'> twice per melee . 

Vehicle: Black jeep. 



Personal Profile: Chiquita is beaUliful. imelligent, de<:eitful . 
and a master of manipulation ; all the ingredients for the mak
ing of a successful international spy and femme fatale, She 
was once a secret agent for the Cuban and Russian govern
ments. but her fierce independence and stubbornness soon 
sabotaged that career. If her superiors told her to go left, she 
would go right , and still gel the job got done, Eventually. 
she decided to quit and become an "i ndependenl. " Now she 
works for herself. A mercenary for hire , 

She entered the world scene only a few years ago, but her 
escapade!> include espionage. smuggling, robbery, extortion, 
assassmatlon, protectIOn, and special oper,!(ions. 

She will nOI sell her services to the Uni ted Stales govern
ment (in fact, the U.S .. seems to be an unofficial perwnal 
enemY,larget). but will deal freely with the U.S .. European. 
and South American criminal cartels. third world govern
ments, Rus~la, and Cuba She Wilt IIot work for terrorists in 
operations that will intent ionally hurt innocent citizens, like 
blowmg up bUildings. but she will gladly engage in schemes 
that will undemllne the govemment or mdustry . She is very 
egocentric and will take missions for the sheer challenge of 
them 

Although ChiqUita can be frigh teningly calculating and 
cruel. !the ha!> a t>trange respect for people who seem 10 be 
sincere. hone~t. truthful. and loyal. However. if she is lead 
to tru~t Mlmebody and they betray or dcceivc hcr. she will 
hunt thcm Jown and kill them without mercy . She also re
SpecL .. people who give hcr a run for her money. Remember, 
she lovc~ nothmg more than a true challenge. 

Her espionage training began in Cuba where she was given 
to the mystcriou!> ninja sensei known only as the Shadow 
Lord II IS he who has taught Chiquita the arts of ninjitsu . 
They have grown together like father and daughter. 
C .M, Note: If the player characters are Ninja Turtles or other 
non-powerhouse types. (not exceptionally super powered), 
elimmate the powcr armor exo-skeleton. And possibly 
Shadow Lord as wel l. 

Suggestions on Running 
Truckin' Turtles 
Adjustments 

As mentioned elsewhere , Trucki,,' Tlmles is an advenlure 
book designed for any group of 4 to 8 super heroes, not just the 
Turtles. Consequently. as game master. you may have to adj ust 
the power of the villains accordi ng to the needs of your playing 
group. Thi~ can be done in numerous ways. The GM can make 
the number of opponems less. their powers or weapons weaker, 
or he can gIVe the playing characters some extra gimmicks or 
hardware. or add an NPC 10 the group. Conflicts should remain 
dangerous, but never hopeless. 

Likewise. the G. M. should feel free to add touches that will 
pen;onahze the adventures for both his garners and himself. This 
adventure is designed to give you /lew ideas about creating and 
running adventures as much as anythi ng e lse. It is not a hard 
and fas t scenario which should nO! be deviated rrom . Instead. 
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il is a tight oUlline for adventure. Expand or cOnlract that outline 
as you see fit. Add advenlurcs. villains. ideas. and so on, as 
much as you wish. Or play it as presented here. Or pull out any 
one of the adventures or villains and slot it il1lo your current 
campaign. Role-playing is a nexiblc and malleable th ing that 
can be shaped by your imagination. That means you can do 
anything you can imagi ne. 

What to do if the players deviate from the plan 
Anybody who has been a a.M. for any length of time knows 

that thc best laid plans can be "'/Ill/ted by players who send their 
characters off on some unforseen tangent. This is a good thing . 
It means the player is using his or her imagination. The G.M. 
can either go with the now. or try to nudge events back into the 
desired scheme of things. Good or Bert can be the G.M.'s tool 
to keep Ihe story going in the direction he desires. After all , it 
is Bert's assignment . Bert 's truck. and Bert behind the dri ver's 
wheel. Don't be blatltntl y manipulati ve, but use Bert to keep 
things running on track. However. don't be totally closed 10 
going off on a tangent and improvising. If you ' ve never done 
it. give it a try . I love it. 

Another a.M . tool not utilized by a surprising number of 
game masters is.,.are you ready? .. Talk to your pfCi)"t'rs! Seri
ously. as the G.M .. you are like the director of a film . Th is 
means that you may need to give the player a bit of direction 
or insight into his character. or the ~ Ituation . for him to portray 
that character properly. For E1I:ample: One of the players gelS 
excited about goi ng 10 a part icular place. let'S !>ay Las Vegas. 
because his character has certai n powers that could make him 
and the group a fortune. The ot her pl ayers like Ihi!> idea too. 
The a.M. could improvise and say. "Sure. you're on your way 
to Las Vegas." This might be fi ne at the end of the adventure, 
but totally inappropriate In the cOlltext of the story at any other 
point. It is up to the G.M. 10 say, "Hold on a minule. You mean 
to tell me that Chiquita hilS the Blue Ox, is wilting to tmde the 
micrO-Chips for Bert . and thereby prescne national security. and 
you're goi ng 10 run off to Vegas instead? First. Bert will never 
go for that and will try to take OTI Chiquita alone if he ha!> to. 
Secondly, any heroes with a good alignment would never con
sider leaving at a time like this. and even your anarchist character 
isn'l likely to leave his pals in their hour of need . j, he'!" All 
the a .M. is doing is putting the Slory back in perspective. 

Likewise. there should always be a C(lUSt' (lnd t'ff~l" If Ihe 
characters cause a bar fight. the effel" will be they arc distracted, 
leaving the Blue 0', unattended, and the police arc likely to 
arrive. The effect oflhe police shOWing up, being that the charac· 
ters may have to run from the police. possibly even fig ht 10 
police, or try to talk their way out of trouble. A ~nOlty <luitude 
andlor a lack of cooperat ion with the aUlhorilies Illay IC<ld to a 
delay 'lIldior jail. And so on. Always try to im<lginc the whole 
picture. Doing so wi ll make your games richer and moreexciting . 

Alternate Forms 
of Transportation 

If the char.lcters l o~e the Blue Ox or get ~epara lcd from the 
rest of the group. they will have to find an <lltemate means of 
transportation . Cars and trucks arc always available for rent in 
any city and most large towns. Car dealers of new and used 



"ehlclc~ can be found in mostlOwm. and all citie:.. If the charac
ter" don't have the ca~h to rent (usually about S300 with deposit 
ilnd insurance) or buy a vehicle (a clunker could cost as little as 
$)00, but most will co~t $ 1200 to $5000, while new cars arc 
'S 10.000 and up), they may have to re.'>on to theft or hitchhiking. 
Of cour.e, there t~ always the bUl> or hopping a train . 

}umpmt< Oil and off of a l1Iul·illl: Imi" will require thut the 
(haracle,", mil a .flr/lie of 12 or higllcr to grab on and roll under 
their P P attribute to pulllhem .. eI"c .. up and keep their balance 
111.111 t ..... o out 01 threel. Fa/illig off 11/(' tra", will cau.'>e 206 
lIamagc per [0 mph Pa~ .. cnger tnun .. Will travel between 60 and 
XI) mph ilt maXllllUIH "peed . cargo trilln .. will travel al 20 to 50 
mph 

~ote: Bemg run mer by a train cau-.e .. 2D4x1OO poilUs of 
damage. 

An atrp(;mc could al\O be rented. but unle~s it is a prt vate 
pl'lIlc wh{)~c plllll h .... been hired to ny "bove the highway in 
~c;m:h III Ben and the other.., regular plane rare will onl y get 
you Imm one place 10 another 

1'\11(e : Bert Wi ll al ..... a) .. keep ;In eye uut ror characters who 
have gotten \Cparatcd and he Will ne .. cr ahandon anybody in 
need 

Using Maps 
II the game nM~ter and player" want 10 have a strong idea of 

..... here Ihey are at and where they are gOing, they can usc road 
miJp" and atliJs maps. Maps and atlases will usually provide 
Information on what son of TO.1.ds arc in eXIstence, such a~ 

hlghwilys.1011 ro:td .. , expressways, pnmilry and secondary roads, 
din roads. and river~. lake .. , mountains. etc. Most ind icate dis
tance~ between marked point~. By adding up these small sections 
of mileage, player:. can get an approximate idea or how rar thcy 
havc lra\elled Note: There arc no maps that indicate current 
mad condition ... con .. lruction, lraffic signals, closed roads, etc , 

A vrrage Speeds & Road Conditions 
U~lOg the rol[owing chan will help you figure out how much 

road can be covered In a glvcn amount of time . 

55 mph .9 miles pe.- minute (or about I km) 

60 mph 

65 mph 

70 mph 

80 mph 

O ne mile pe'- minute ( 1.6 km) 

1.1 mile per minute ( 1.8 km) 

1.2 mile per minute ( 2 km ) 

1.4 mile per minute (2.4 kill) 

I ) Traveling on turnpikes , interstates, and highways where 
traffic is unimpeded by traffic signals will average 5510 75 mph . 
Traffic and the law will rarely allow speeds to exceed 75 or 80 
mph ror more than it few minutes at a time. or course, traffic, 
road repair, and weather cond itions can reduce speed dramati
cally . 

2.) Primary roads with few traffic signals wi ll allow an average 
top speed of 50 or 55 mph. Traffic and weather can reduce speed 
dramatically. 

3.) Main roads with numerous traffic signals will allow an 
average speed of )0 to 40 mph. 

4.) Secondary roads in cities and towns will allow an average 
speed of 40 mph . 
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5.) Secondary roads in rural areas will mually have ~peeds 
posted at 40 to 50 mph, but 'peed~ of 40 to 60 mph lire possible 
depending on traffic and road conditions . 

6.) Din or gravel roads will limit ~are specd 10 about 40 mph 
maximum , unless a jeep·type vehicle is being drivcn 

7.) Rush hour in and around citie~ and town, will always 
cau:.e a dramatic increase In traffic and reduce ~pccd by at least 
206 miles below the po~ted ,peed limit. 

OPTIONAL 
TABLES 

The following chan~ CilO be u~cd a .. the game master deem~ 
ncce~sary. A good rule of Ihumb might be to roll once for evel)' 
100 mile~ (160 km) travelled and whenever gelttng back onto a 
highway/rolld after it stop or when changi ng to a new road . 
Note: Game Ma .. ters may also Ir"lCOfJX1rate the car combat and 
related rules found In Road Hogs or Heroes U,,/imilf'd. 

Traffic Congestion Tables 

Description of Terms 
No (.-affic: This means thatchere arc 00 vehicles wllhin sight. 

Depending on road condllions and weather, the characters and 
put the mctal to the peddle and go the po~ted 'peed limit or 
beyond . 

Light t.-affic: Only a handrul or vehicle .. are on the road . The 
maximum posted speed limit c:tn be easily m:unta1llcd and exces
sive speed is pos~ible with rew obstacles . l)enaUy: - 5'k on 
driving skill. 

Moderate Traffie: There arc a fair number of .. chicle!.. but 
traffic is nowing smoothl y al [06 Illiles above the pmted ~peed 
limit. To go faster means weaving in and oUi or trarne. I)cnalty: 
- 15% on driving skill mil evel)' time the car ehange\ lanes or 
tries a stunt, plus another - 5% ror every 10 mph above 60. 

Heavy Traffic: The rood iscro ..... ded .... llh vchicle~, but moving 
along. The maximum possible speed on highway/expressways 
is 106 miles below Ihe posted .. peed limit. On pmnal)' and main 
surface streets the maximum speed i~ 206 mile below Ihe posted 
speed limit. Changing lanes will get you no where . I)enalty: 
- 20% on driving skill roll every time the car ch:mges lanes or 
tries a stunt. 

T.-affie C.-a ..... ls: The ,·chicle!. are moving, hut at a !.nai l' s 
pace. Maximum speed is one quancr the po!.tcd lllnit: i.e. speed 
limit 55 means crawling speed is 14 mph. Changing lanes is 
slow and di fficu lt if the other vehicle i~ not couneous or not 
paying attention. Penalty: - 20%011 driving skill whcn changing 
lanes or attempting stunt maneuvers . 

T.-affic G ridlock: The most dreaded ortraffic conditions when 
traffic is bumper to bumper and moving at I D4 mph . Penalty: 
- 20% on driv ing ski ll when changing lane~ or special stunts 
and mancuvers arc impossible! 



Random Traffic Tables 

CITY & TOWN TRAFFIC 
01·10 GRIDLOCK: An accident block!> the road and the prob-

lem i~ compounded by gawkcN: stretches 204 miles. 
J 1·20 HEAVY TRAFFIC: But moving along. 
21·30 FIC: Smooth sailing . 
31-40 LIGHT TRAFFIC: Looking good 
41·50 M ODERATE TRAFFIC: You've loCen much worse. 
51-53 HEAVY TRAFFIC caused by a convoy of trucks thai 

blod. the road. reducing .l.pecd 
5-&-57 MODERATE TRAFFIC cau\Cd by a police car silting 

along the .. houlder of the road Nobod} will dme above the 
~peed limit and man} arc driVing below. 

58-60 MODERATE TRAFFIC cau!.cd by an ambulance com
mg through Vchicle~ move 10 the nght.tnd .. low down . Speed 
rc,,"umc, 10 LIGHT 106 minute., oftcr II pa,scs. 

61-70 LlGIITTRAFFIC and dear ~ klcj,. 
71-73 GRIDLOCK cau-.cd by conwucllon; stretches 106 

mile .. 
7.4-77 Hl;.AVY TRAFFIC (;au~d by gr.tndpa out for a drive. 

Reduce -"peed In hiS lane to IIeon You must change lanes 
to go fa~ter, otherwlsc gramp~ will cont inue at his present 
~peed for another 506 mile .. 

78·79 NO TRAFI-IC! 
80·86 MODERATE TRAFFI C due to road work . 
87·88 MODERATE TRAFFIC c:lu .. ed by a police or ... heriff 

car crui!>lIIg (It the !>peed limit in the fa!>t lanc. 
89·91 HEAVY TRAFFIC cau .. ed by broken down car. 
92-94 CRAWL caused by road work . 
95-00 NO TRAFFIC! 

RURAL TRAFFIC 
01-10 MODERATE TRAFFIC 
11-20 LIGHT TRAFFIC 
21-30 NO TRAFFIC 
31-",0 MODERATE TRAFFIC 
41-45 HEAVY TRAFFIC cau!>cd by police speed trap: 

",mokey" already got one speeder and I!> 'ld venising it with 
na~hlllg lighl', lmother police or ~he ri fr ... car i ... parked down 
the road a bit with his radar tracking for more speeders. Lasts 
204 mile .... 

~-50 CRAWL caused by (roll again) 1-25 nooding roads. 
26-50 fann Ilnimals (cows. :.heep, chickens. etc.) loose on 
the highway. 51-75 fann vehicles (tractor, etc .). or 76-00 a 
gala event that ha" brought out the crowds. like a molOrcross. 
aucllon. parade and picnic. etc. The delay slretches for 306 
m,les. 

51·60 LIGHT TRAFFIC 
61·70 MODERATE TRAFFIC caused by ~Iowrnoving vehicle 

with a "widc" load. The ob"trucling vehicle can not be passed . 
La!.ls 406 miles. 

71-80 NO TRAFFIC 
81-85 GRIDLOCK cause by road construcllOn . 
86-90 HEAVY TRAFFIC caused by ... omc drunks o r mischiev· 

o us youth, having some fun on the road al others cxpense . 
91·94 MODERATE TRAFFIC caused by poor road condi

tions. La't ~ I D6 x 10 miles. 
95·98 HEAVY TRAFFIC cau ... ed by an accident. 
99-00 LIGHT TRAFFIC 
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RANDOM ENCOUNTERS 
OF A HOSTILE NATURE 

The Game Master can U'\C this table whenever he feel .. it I ~ 

necessary . Encounters should occur III between the main adven
tures. especially Ihrough slale" where nmhing of .. ignificance 
occurs. Many of these encounter., will be Chiquua's hcnl'hmen 
trying to capture the Blue Ox and Ben . They can take pilice on 
the road or al rest stops. but almo~ t alway ... whe n few "pccl:llors 
are present. 
01 - 10 Ninja posing a~ touri~t~: two men and two women. St't' 

typical I/il/ja IIellcllmel/ . 
11-20 A carload of Chiquita' .. gun toting goon~. The} will try 

the reliable old stand·by : brule ~trength and bullc t ~. They WIll 

even pursue our char-dc ters down the highwa} III a high ~peed 
chase with guns blazing o ut the car!> window~ . Three goons 
arc in the back se:lt . onc in the front along with the driver. 
The car wi ll be a mid-size sedan or jeep; both h:we about 
400 S.D.C. points . See t)pica/ 800m; for stat!; . 

21·30 A group of 204 good old boys don't like the look, of 
our heroes. especially if mulant animal... or 'trange looki ng 
people arc pan o f it. These guys aren 't vilillins. ju~t liquored 
up bullies looking for trouble . They wi ll put up a mean fight 
with fists. kick s, chairs, boule!>. and (Xlssibly a knife . But 
they are not out to kill anybody and\\' ill I10t fighl to Ihe 
dealh . They' lIlimp away \\' hen beaten do wn to 10 hu (Xlin!.). 
Use the same stats l IS {I t.'pica/ 80011 . 

3 1-40 I D4 + I ninja and I D4 of Chiqu ita ' s goon!>. Their veh
icle is a rusty, old pickup truck. The ninja arc wearing nannel 
shins and baseball C;\p~. See goolls (//ull1illjll .~t"lS . 

41·45 A motorcycle gang or si milar group of you ng t ough~ 

looking to prove thcmselves. Therc arc 3D4 ,Inned with 
knivcs. pipc clubs. and even I D4 pistol... in the group . They 



will fight and right diny until 3/4 of them have been defeated, 
the other. flee . Use lilt' same sims as II lytJical gOOf!. 

46·50 Ninja in shnner type oUirits and mini-cars; a total of 
104+ 2. Thc~e maniacs will stop at nothing to get the Blue 
0.. Two of the ninja have AK-47 a~sault rifles. All have 
gmppllllg hooks and the usual ninja gear. See typica/nilljll. 

51-52 The familiar lailoseJed hats and mini -cars of Chiquita's 
!.:raz} nmja arc !>Cen drivmg up. However. before anybody 
mlll;1te~ an :l!1ack. Bert scream~ ."WAIT!!! " Whew, thcse 
guy\ are nOI ninja. they arc real i>hriners off 10 a charity or 
parade 

53·60 1\ .. trandcd vehicle. The driver 1'1- (roJl agam) 1-25 % a 
hot babe. P B 20; 26-50 a mom Wllh a car full of 106+ I 
kid,. 51·65 an old man. 66-75 an old lady. 76-90 104 college 
.. tudent~, 91-0() 104 nun::.! The car problem i .. ; 1-25 Out 
Ilf !!a!>. 26-50 A flat tire (\pare I~ In the trunk). 51-75 EngIne 
trouble (but fixable wuh 206 x 10 mlllutcs v.-ork), 76-00 Two 
nat tire .. but on ly one .. pare (plend to be drlvl!n to the neare!.! 
....crvl!.:e ,tatlOn) 

Will nur heme!> be good Samaritan .. and SlOp to help? 
61-64 Police pull I)ver Ihe Blue Ox or walk up to character!> 

and place lhem under arrest The one policeman will ask for 
the key, 10 the truck while the others will ask the heroes to 
tum around to be handcuffed . The COpilo will not offer any 
rea\On .. ble explamllion why they are being arrested 

Then Bcrt. or one of the olher charaCter::.. will nOlice a pair 
"r "II tiT nunchaku tucked under onc officer'i> jacket. which 
will conltrm hl~ sUi>plcion thai the:.c arc not real police offic
er., but more of Chiquita's henchmen. 

There are I D4 + 2Jakl' policemen: half are Chiquila'sgoons 
and the othen> arc ninja . They will fight untillilledorrendered 
uncon~cIOUS. The fake cops may even sucker innocent byslan
dcr-.IO help them capture these criminals resisting arrest. 

65-70 Some wild women looking for some fun ; all areatlracti ve 
wllh 'In average P.B. 17. t"'o arc oriental. These are really 

i' 
, ~ 

,1 
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more of Chiquita's ninja, bUI they will not become a problem 
unless a chaTllcter(s) is stupid enough 10 respond 10 their 
flirtation. When Ihe moment is right thc ninja "'omcn ",ill 
attack and may try 10 hold one of Ihe charactcr-. hostage. See 
typical ninjtl henchman . 

71·75 Chiqu ita has found some unscrupulou), trut'ker), who are 
willing to do her dirty work for the right price . They don't 
know or care why thiS woman wants Ihe trud and Bert. all 
they care aboul is Ihe $10,000 apiece thai they'" receive 
when they delivcr thcm 10 hcr goon)' back at one of the reilol 
stops. 

This can be a hand to hand bailie with I D4 + 2 big. burley. 
280 Ib, 6ft truckers arllled with tire irom and revolVer::.. Same 
basic slats a)' (/ typictll goon. but add + 20 S.D.C.. +6 to 
damage, and each has a tOial of four attach per melee . 

Or they could first try to run Ihe Blue Ox off the road wilh 
Iheir own 18 wheel trucks. Or 'iet up a roadblock. etc. 

76-80 Criminals! These could be escaped pn,oners. lruck 
hijackers. or JUSt ordinary bandit .. pulling a robbery. 2D4 
crooks armed with pistols and shotgun, 3rc Ihe threat. Smnt' 
(IS a I)pical gooll bUI add 10 S.D.C. and +410 d,tmagc. 

81-85 Truck in front oflhe character::. lo::.c ~ Its load Bert must 
slow down and swerve to aVOid hilling various objects (egg 
c rille~. metal b:11I bcaring~, metal piping. or even wor::.ccar::.!). 
Driving skill penalty is -40/} ; a failed roll me:m .. the Blue 
Ox run~ off the road and possibly cr..lshc!'o 1-t0'l- chance. See 
era.I·" Illble . 

86-90 Cultists in dune buggies try to hijack the lruck . They 
are armed with scmi-automatic ai>sault rifles and automatic 
pistols. I D-t + 2 dune huggies each contain a dnver ,lnd an 
amlcd passenger Sllme as 1)'fJical XOOIU. 

91-00 Tetsubishi. ninja caltrops. CO\'cr the road! There ii> a 
1-551]{ chance thai the driver i>ees them III lime and l!'o able 
to stop before he runs over them and blows hii> tires . 56-00 
means Ihat the driver could not !>lOp in lime and hai> run ovcr 



them , puncturing 304 tires on the 18 wheel truck (1 D4 wheels 
for a car). If the wheels are punctured. roll under driving 
skill to maimain control of the vehicle; penalty is - 50%. If 
the driver keeps goi ng he threatens to damage the vehicle 
even more, speed is reduced by half. and all control rolls are 
-50%. 

Whether the Blue Ox stops or slows down. 306 ninja leap 
out of their hidmg places and auack with grappling hooks 
and weapom. 

OPTIONAL CRASH TABLE 
Any tlmc a shot on a car penetrates the armor, either by a 

roll over the car's A R , or on a called shot or by a "natural" 
twenty to wlke, there's a chance that the vehic le may be crippled 
by the damage Roll Percentile dice_ 

01·05 Engine on Fire: Speed Class goes down 106 level(s) . 
GM rolls 4DIO; that's how many melees the characters have 
before the fire spreads to the fuel tank . If they can pull over 
and extmguish the fire before that, then no further damage 
will be taken 

06·08 Tire Shot Out: Speed reduced by a third; driver must 
make a Control Roll at - 5 per ~ach lOmph thaI the vehicle 
was travellng_ 

09·14 Frame is ~riously Dented: Alignment problems; drop 
Speed Class by 106_ 

15·20 Hole in Radiator: Over the next 6 melees. engine will 
get honer and hotter . After that there's a 20% chance , every 
melee. that the engme will suddenly stop . Steam pours out 
from under the hood . 

21-25 Hole in Brake Line: Brakes don'l work anymore. No 
other problems until the character tries to stop. 

26-30 Electrical System Damaged: Control panel inside the 
crew compartment catches on fire. Until the smoke is cleared 
and the fire is put oul, Control Roll s are an additional - 30 
each melee, andlor manuever. All anacks are impossible until 
the smoke IS stopped . 

31-35 Sleeri ng Damaged: Take - 50 on all Control Rolls. 
36-50 Cosmetic Damage: Vehicle loses chrome, paint and 

tnm Looks bad. but no real damage. 
5\-60 Light Knocked Out: Depending on where the shot 

came from. eIther the headlights or the brake lights are 
knocked out. Could be serious al night. 

6\-65 Exterior Electronics Disabled: Any electronic devices 
on the outside of the vehicle are destroyed. 

66-70 Battery Destroyed: Not a problem right away. but the 
vehicle can't be started again without ajumpor a replacement. 

71-75 Alternator/Generator Wrecked: The car stops re
charging Itself and is running off battery power alone . Will 
work for 804 minules before draining the battery. then it' ll 
qULl . 

76-85 Transmission Fluid Leak or Damage: ShiftI ng be· 
comes Impossible and the transmission will start making hide
ous grinding noises. Vehicle will continue operating for 
another 4-24 melee rounds. 

86-90 Lea k in Gas Tank: Vehicle will lose one gallon a mi
nute until the fuel runs oul. 

91-95 FnlgmenLs in Driyer 's Compartment: Roll 206 dam
age for each occupant. Driver make Control Rol l al - 50. 

96-00 No Serious Damage: However, make Control Roll at 
- 10. 
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Truck Stops, 
Greasy Spoons, 
Taverns, 
& Pool Halls 

Truck Stops 
"Truck Stop" and "Eats" are three favorite words of truckers 

on the long haul. These words also represent an extremely loose 
network of gas sial Ions. restaurants, stops, and oases for those 
who do a lot of crosscountry traveling . 

Truck stopS arc the mini -malls of the road. While most stops 
will have at least u small convenience store . rel>lauranl. fuel 
pump, and service station. the larger stops are like small com
munities. These expanded faci lities may include several restau
rants, taverns, car & truck wash, general store, convenience 
stores. motel s, banking & check cashing, and a large 24 hour 



gamge, as "-ell a, ,c\cf<ll gas station" Some may c\'en contain 
the nllicc, lor the various ,>tate and Inter, tatc trucki ng regulatory 
'Igl'nci ... ~ wh Kh keep an eye on the trucker'> and trucking industry. 

There I' no ,ct number of miles between truck stops. Gener
illI) they can be foun,1 whcre\cr there i .. a great deal of truck 
lIanlt- u\ually ncar malor high\\ ilY' and indu,trial or ~h ipping 

1.:\'01mumtIC,. 

Cafes & Greas~ Spoons 
When a lrucl 'lOp I,n 't h;tnd~. }I!U 1.:,111 het that a grea~y ~poun 

diller i, M(l~ t Ill' the,c pl<lce~ arc IndcJX'ndently owncd "mom 
and pop" t) j>I! \1U1lit, u~ually named ,I I ter their founding uwner~. 

"- Ith name, like ";-\ngic·,." " Pat ·~." "Bob', I'lacc:' etl.: A neon 
'Ign u,ually marl.., the place with the Immonal word: "LAT .. 

\ llI,t arc ,md]] re<,t.lur.tnt:. that cater to truckers. There il> a 
Il)lll! counter "- IIh high ~tool~ where patron~ can sit. Behmd the 
cllunter are gla" dl'play, With all Uri ng plel>. donuts, and . 1ll0~ t 

Illl lxmant, ("offee The kllchen I ... u\ ually hidden behind the 
l'Ounter area ror tho,e Whll wish a little more privacy there :l fC 

"do/en Mooth, A .luke btl". Wi th It, ... electlon of country f" von tes 
and recent top 4() hll,. I" lIlevilably ,tud by the coat rack 

Sel'\'ll.:e. Inod quality. and clean lllle~~ depend entirely upon 
the e~t;lbli!>hme nt ', owncr~. If the head cook is some brui ser 
named "Cuokie:' cleanline~~ is usually tI facade or an acc ident. 
If the place" run hy the wife. the place is morc likel y to be 
'Ixlth: .. , 

The lIlenu " \lmple. burgen.. 'anll .... lche'. !>Oup of the day, 
egg'. pancake~. ha,h bro\~ns. mcat and gravy dishes. donuts. 
pn!. coffee and '>Oda pop, Some '>CI'\'C beer and liquor. but nOl 
mo,t 

Gre." y .. poon, :Irc u,ually found on the outski ns of towns 
and along highway~ in the midd le of nowhere. 

Taverns & Bars 
All tavern,. ban.. and salooll!> arc loe:lted on a secondary road 

Jway trom thc mam highway. They can r' lIlge from long, narrow 
hole, III the w:lll , with ~t rong bome. to large taverns complete 
with pool table!> andlor live enle rtaml1lent. While many bllrs 
have been le ,.,itori(/fi:etla ~ lhe loe:11 hang out for a part icular 
group or ne ighborhood. there are Just as many places which are 
open and friendly to all travelers. 

Of course. booze and contrasting socialfeconomic back
grounds can lead to cla ... hes. Some of these incidents are simple 
.. houting matches. while others can tum into list fi ghts or worse, 

Pool Halls 
Pool hall!> are making a comeback these days . but arc still 

I"alrly fe "- and far between. Sti ll. any place that has more than 
towo pool tablel>, and patrons play pool as much or more than 
they dnnk , can be considered a pool hall. Almost all pool halls 
~crvc liquor. 

Non-Human Characters on the Road 
Taki ng the Teenage Mutant Ninp Turt les . a mutant animal. 

or any other char Jeter with non-human fea tures into a truck Stop 
has certain inherent proble ms. Obviously, ju!> t waltzing into an 
establishment in fu ll costume is going to cause a commotion. If 
it doesn't immediate ly ~care people . it will certainly cause the 
other patrons to stare and whisper. The owner may decl ine scrv-
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ing them becau!>C. "We don' t want no trouble fmlll eO~lUmed 
freaks." Or "Dre!>scd in that getup . you IllU:.t be looki ng for 
trouble." It is poSSible ,hat the owner and h" client ' lila) thi nk 
this is ;\11 a gag or "cute". but the owner " Ii~ cl ) 10 dem:md 
payment first and keep an eye on thcm. Drunk , ilnd troublemak
ers will be drawn to them li ke a 1I10lh 10 a ilame And forget 
about privacy: all eye!> and ear ... arc trained on Ihe group the 
whole time. 

In many situations. a \lmple dl~gUI '>C like a " Ide bn m hal. 
o \'erI;O:lt . or ot her articles uf clothlllg that cm·er up thc unusual 
feature~. will be enough to get the person b} unnoticed. This is 
espec iall y true 01 h:Jr, and rc, tJuranl, thai are uar~ ,md crowded . 
Funliermol e. if tht· l'haracter ach lt~,· I nMIll ;}1 Joe " ho bc lon!l ~ 

there. nobudy j, 11~c1~ In 11I(.k tll"c l) tlr lhln~ t.tlll'f'\\I\C Sitting 
aw;!} fmm the 1ll,lIn cftl"d. tht.' C('ullt~~r_ ,mdJuh' 0.1\ 1\ al " ay~ 

a good Idea 

If Ihe char-Kler, arl' kmm. _ekhntl' lh~' prt,l,km "ill 1><: 
~ lI llil ar 11\ 111.11 Ihe} ·nil} he ,\\,II 1ll1.:11 " 
challenged by WC~y punb "-hn h'l· 'II 

lighti ng a hero . 

t,llh or 
we 11) 



Magic and Technology . 
r---=-'~hr----' 

•• 
Together in a contemporary setting. 
A great new concept! 
Well , some seem to think this is a radical new idea. 
But Palladium Books1 has been doing this ror years. 

What? You didn ' t know. 

Then it's lime you took a look at these .. . 

Revised Heroes Unlimited '· 
A 19 page \C(Ionn " IJc~(Jted In magic lhat enahle, )'011 \0 ':I'l:ale a yanclY 

of m,'JII( hcl'foc, 

l1tc ... ,:",_1" [he m~'lC( UI rile mY'IK arts Jnd dn:ane knov.ledge. wnh 
~arly ~() '11<'11, .II 11" \hpm;al Then Iher(' arc: ~hr""·ler.; "ho are 1H5/0,,"{'d 

~:JpemdHnal po"" .... II"m Dlher ... mldl) enUIlC~ And then: an: r ,[("hil lllf'c/ 

"'eapoll', .Ind "hjC.:I, lh;u 1","11 liS n"'ocr ",uh ~uper ro,",'crs 

01..:('un.e. lIer(lol'S Unl imited ., ,.,11 Ihe o nl y game .hlll let~ you bUIld {md 
c/('$'R" robot dnd bioniC super hnoc~. as ,",'e ll 35, the ablluy (0 c realI.' super 
tndo,"cd mUlant animal ... mUlum human5. IIliens. super sle uth~, ~(age magi
clan~ ..... eapon maSleT~. lIla",~f ans maSteTS. PSIOIllCS, blufd super vehIcles, 
artd (reale JU~C ~botll any type of wpc:rhuman cnme fighter you can Imagine . 

70 Super abl!l1le~. 33 p'lonlc powers (plus mutant l\Jnmal poweN). dOlens 
of addluonal , kIll, and ablhlle~, a hugc weapon and equlpmcnC seetion with 
o~er 300 l1em~. the qUIck roll ~dlam . character sh~·ets, and mtroductory ad,·cn· 
ture round (tll llhlS 248 page RPG. $19.95 pLus S2 ,OOfor postage and handling 

Ninjas & Superspies '· 
Thi~ amaling role· plaYing same presems 41 forms of martial artS , F .... ch is 

fully ~Iailed wllh fightmg technIques. kicks, pUl'\Ches, special moves, and 
powers of legend AhOOugh these marrial (Jru fX1 ..... ers are not magic is the 
sen'iC of spell casung. they certalnl)' stem from Oriental mysticism . 

Ninjll!i & Supt' rspies " al.-.o Includes rules for creating secret spy agencies. 
<;eerel agents. bIonIC implants. cybemetlc disgUIses. and other spy Sluff. 

It can be played as a gamc In itself or as a ,;ource book companion 10 Heroes 
UnllmJt«l " and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles & Other Strangeness., as 
..... ell a~ any of the game~ III the PalladIum Megaverse'" . $14.95 plus 51.50 
for postage and handleng. 

Transdimensional TMNT'· 
Along wnh rules For lime and dimensional travel. mutant dinosaurs, mutant 

humans of the future, and ~dventures. there is also Ihe lempordl magic of the 
tIme lords, 

Syd of G.M . magazine, In England wmes. " I must say I'm impressed. Ihis 
IS tile: fiTS! lime. no pun imended. thaI I' ve seen a sourcebook thai deals with 
lransdimcnslonal and lime travel in such an original and practical way ." 

511.95 plus 51 .50 For poslage and handling. Compatible wllh Heroes Un
limited "' , Ninjas & Superspies" , Beyond The Supernatural", and all of 
PalladIum Books'. other RPGs. 

Mutants Down Under" 
Pan of the continuing Aft .. r th .. Bomb'" series which introduces Dreamlime 

magIc. creahon and combat of airships. roew skills. new psionics, posl~war 
Australia. and 29 new mutan! animals . 

Compauble with the Teenagl' Mutant Ninja Turtles. , HertJoeS Un
limited '" • Nlnj ll!i & Supt'r5pies'" ,and 11K: n:sl ofllie Palladium MegavcfSC. ,. 

Beyond The Supernaturar 
If you're looking ror II realistit magic system tha i b lends smooCh] ), Hnd 

logically Inco the contem porary world , this RPG is 8 must. 

MagIC IS real in the world of Beyond The Supernacura l ,. Mysnc energle~ 
weave through OUI the earth Itself. The ancien! oncm~ l !!emn~nce" ca lled 11 
Fens·shu; These lint's of energy cnss cross Ille planel Where more than one 
line crosses anotl\er , is a nexus poin!. an area where Illaglc cnergie~ arc: at 
the ir ~lrongcSI. Those who know. can lap mlO thiS cTlerS) 10 crealI.' magI(" . 

Unforwn~uel y. the mystic emanations anract 1111 mann.'r of ~upema!Unll 
bemgs. OUf ancient aocestors called these monslcrs . ghosts and demon, . 

Beyond The Supernatura l " presents a modem world rich In ~upemlltural 

hIStory and pseudo-science faT 100 detailed 10 begm to explam here . The 
following are Just highhghts found m the pages of thl) 255 pagt" voyage mto 
the unknown 

Characlers mdude lhe arcanwlmallf. spcll wcaver and '<COOlar mthe m)·stic 
lU1S, l"1'Ic par(.lps)'clm/ogisr. the pIoneers of lint" ..... M:lence thaI WIll uplam the 
seemingly unexplainable Thep.u·mu humc. a psychIC whose knack IS to create 
machllles Ihat defy the low) of !lCicnce The p~ychic him/a . .... ho can cure 
wilh a touch and a soolhmg word. The psychIC j~nSIll"'.·. tM dall"\·oyam woo 
setS into the futuTe or senses the pre!>Cnce of evil. because he/she IS gIven 1M 
gift (or curse) of being anuned to thc force, of 11M: paranonnal. The ph,·siC/.1 
psychic. whose po .... ·ers enable hun/her to affcct the phySIcal world: teleklncs is. 
cClopla$m. bio-manipulallon. etc. Thc: Ilfga ,pSl·chic. a char:ICter "'ho draw, 
upon supematural cnergles that makes hmvher reSIstant 10 mag lC_ 

And there 's more: O,'('r 50 psychic powcrs. O"eT 120 spe lls. places of 
mystic po ..... er (ley lincs. nexu, pOintS. nps of magIc. power 1nad~. and OlhcrsJ. 
Slobal hot spots of magIc lIke Stonehenge and lhe pyramIds. do~cn~ of , uper
natural creatures. and much more 

Beyond the Supernatural'" IS a complete rolc·plaYl ng ganlc that focuse~ 
on the eerie world of the supemalurnJ. However. it is oj !>!) compatible ..... lIh 
the rest of the Palladium Books'. MI'8a\·~rSt". includlTlg Ifu~ Unlimited ' ", 
Ninjas & Superspil'S". Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtll'S •. and all the rest 
of the Palladium Mega\'erse '" . 

$ 19.95 plus 52.00 for postage and handling. 

But this isn't anything 
compared to what's coming in Summer of 1990 

Rifts '· 
Some time In ElU1h 's future . II fi nally happened. Global war. It .... a. merely 

coincidern:e lhat the planels were aligned just right, and the day and hour uf 
destruction coincided wilh the peak of ..... inter solstice. Billions of pcople died 
in six consecutive " 'aves, sending immeasurable amoums of psychic energy 
into the ley lines. Thus. ",hat appeared to be the end was only the ocginning. 

RIFT'S .. . an RPG .... hut' magic and IK hnology co-n iSI. and Earth Is 
transformed. Threr yun in the making ... compallble ",-ilh Ihe enllre PaJ
ladium Mega~erse '". 

Palladium Books 
Dept. 0 

5926 Lonyo 
Detroil . MI 48210 

Note: Please allow 

SIX week~ for delivery . 
Copyngbl C 1989 Kc.,n S~mbledl Pallt<hum 8""b " I "'g.sce~ uadcmark _<ltd by Kev,n S~ml»eda 
Teellllgt MUI ... I NInja Tunics i< • ..,g"'.~ uadcmark o ... ·<Itd by M,rage Slud;u , Mtgnerst . Kino, Beyond lilt Suptmalura! and add,lional book 1II1t • ..., uadcmorl< , " ,,-nrd by S",mbIM' 

Available at Hobby Stores and Comic shops everywhere! 
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